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Despite tensions, 
Christians pause

•V Ttw

A colorful, drum-beating procession 
opened Christmas Eve pageantry

tlefield," said town clerk Jamal 
Salman, gasing from his offloe win
dow at the laraeb troops in Monger

reasons for white Christmases being a 
thing of Dickens’ time and not of Uie 

at.

Iran awaits  
U.S. reply  
on term s

The chief justice of Iran’s Supreme 
Court seid today that Iran will wait for 
an official U.S. response to its latest 
demand for release o f the 52 
American hostages before making 
any decision on whether to try them as
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TREE — Children left homeless by last 

Jie outdoors on Christmas Eve today to decorate 
tiy The children have been living in tents since the 

Mass was planned for quake victlnu in the schools 
inds have found tempOTary shelter.
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Dr. Rusaal A. Patrick has Joined thp" 
staff at the VA Medical Center herprti 
chaplain. Ha will work primarily with 
the paycMatry sarvice and alcoholic 
tTMtment unit.

Dr. Patrick gsiduated from Baylor 
Univarslty, recalvsd his Doctor of 
Thaoiogy dagrae from Southwaatem 
Baptlat ’rtaeoiagical Samloary, and 
Dcotar of M in k^  In Paateral Cara 
aad Counaallng from Bdan 
Ihaoioflcal Seminary. Ha aad Mis. 
Patrick attanded ̂ Spanish language 
■ehooi In Coata Rica prior to going to 
Colombia, South America, at 
ndaalonariss.

WMls ssrvtiM la South Amsrtca, Dr. 
Patrick taught asw taatamsnt aad

Desk at 4 ^  latematloaal Baptist 
Theological Ssmlaary. Dr. Patrick 
has aervad aa the pastor in churches 
In Texas, Maw Mexico, Washington, 
D.C., aad South America. He came to 
Big Spring fM n Waahington, D.C. 
where he aervad as (ttractor of the 
Alcohol Rehabilitation Proipsun at 
the U.S. SoMleri’ and Airmen’s 
Home.

Mrs. Patrick la a graduate of Texaa 
Waalayaa OeilagB and has taught tai 
stanentary achooi in Texas. She also 
taught BngUrti oouraaa at tha laler- 
aatioaal Baptist Theological 
Ssatinary la Oohaabia, South Amoa.

Pour of tha Patrick childran will be 
living la Big IhMrlng, while one 
remained In tha D.C. area.
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pap^ slated
Hie one regular publication 

date during the year when The 
Herald doesn’t print a Mper 
arrivea Thursday — Chim- 
masDay.

Following a custom of many 
yaara, Tha HoraM obaarveo 
such a break in Ita schedule In 
ardor that Its employees can 
taka full advantJMe of the 
hoUday.

Publication will be resumed 
Friday aftamooa

: v ^ ^ io d te d  Moiih I 
scm aecidtotaai

1Y»I
hours aftar
to locata’k wieckar large' 
move tik bus.

Uta accident 
western edge of Kansas

Dan Friadan, 
manager, Mamed ley 
Friedsn said the bus departed Wichita 
at 2:30 a.m. and was nnmlng lata into 
Kansas Gty.

The area waa Mankatad wHh I  to 3 
inches of anow’Tuaaday nlgM on top of 
a coating of fraeilng rain. Strsats and 
Mrtiwaya wore axtremaly hatardoua 
tba monilng, with polka reporting 100 
cars off of Intsratata 4M in aa area 
about three mUas from the bus ac
cident.
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Outside: Mid-50’s
Tempfiratures should reach Into the 

SSs today and Christmas Day, with lows 
roachlag Into the 3Ss both nights. Winds 
today will he aortheosteriy at IS to IS 
aiph, with Boathwesterly winds Thurs
day at ia-15 mph.
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Digest
Mystery shrouds selection

Begin survives vote
JERUSALEM  (A P )  — P r im e  M inister 

Menachem Begin’s government today crushed a 
pariiamentary tKKH>nfidence motion raised to 
protest its r^usal to annex the occupied Golan 
Heights of Syria.

The vote was 5*-2. The Labor Partj» and other left- 
of-center apposition factions abstained while 
members at Begin’s coalition voUxl against the 
motion.

The motion’s sole backing came frt»m its sponsor, 
the two-member right-wing Tehiya Party, an ex
treme rightist splinter party that broke away from 
Begin’s conservative Likud Bloc.

Tehiya presented the no<onfiden<ce motion in 
retaliation for the government’s refusal to back a 
bill by the party that would have had Israel annex 
the Golan.

Justice Minister Moshe Nissim spoke for the 
government and said that Israel would bring 
diplomatic damage upon itself if It formally 
claimed the Golan Heights, taken from Syrian in the 
1967 Arab-Israeli war. *

President welcomed home
PLAINS, Ga. (A P ) — Marking his last Christmas 

as the nation’s chief executive. President (^ r te r  is 
being assired by hometown friends and neighbors 
that he is still their favorite son despite being 
defeated by Ronald Reagan.

The prudent was applauded, checired and 
sometimes kissed and hu^ed  by friendly crowds as 
he came home to Georgia on ’Tuesday.

“ Merry Christmas, Mr. President, we’re  still for 
you,’ ’ said a woman in the crowd of several hundred 
at Robins Air Force Base, where A ir Fcrce One 
touched down. ,

“ Hi. Jimmy, we love you,’ ’ the president was told.
“ Welcome home, Mr. President, God b l e »  you,’ ’ 

said another well-wisher.
At Plains, the crowd numbered about 200 and the 

message was more of the same.
"W e love Jimmy and Rosalynn”  said one of 

several welcoming signs held above the crowd.
Soon after arrival, the Carter family gathered at 

the home of the president’s mother, Lillian Carter, 
who is recovering from a broken hip.

The Carters plan a quiet Christmas with family 
members and a few private dinners given by 
friends.

First lady Rosalynn Carter said last week that she 
and her htsband plan to follow family tradition by 
cutting their own Christmas tree in dte woods and 
taking it home to decorate.

Reagan plans family party
LOS ANGELES (A P ) — President-elect Rcnald 

Reagan and his wife. Nancy, plan to have all four of 
his children as guests for Christmas dinner at idieir 
Pacific Palisades home. i

The Reagans’ ranch-style California hom<e is 
gaily decorated with poinsettias, evergreen botighs 
and a brightly ornamented Christmas tree.

But the Christmas scene at the Reagan hom<b is 
far different from that in most of the nation. 
Temperahres have been in the mid-70s all week, 
with bright sunshine and a light breese w a ft i^  

1 colocful flowers^iilm  J

Block new Ag Secretary
WASHINGTON -  Presi

dent-elect Reagan’s selec- 
tion of John Block as agri
culture secretary doses the 
curtain on an episode that 
has had all the makings of an 
Agatha Christie mystery.

H ie  characters in this 
Washington power play — 
including Sen. Bob Dole (R- 
Kan.) and Sen. Jesse Hdms 
(R-N. Carolina) — have used 
every available weapon to 
persuade Reagan to name 
their candidate.

And, like the murderer in 
the mystery. Block was 
chosen after he became the 
least likely suspect. Sources 
said last week the 45-year- 
old farmer — who was once 
considered the odds on 
choice — was out of the 
running.

M ercantile E i-

(eHOTOBY CASOL HART)

LAST MINUTE RUSH — One of the displays in the lobby of the Citizen’s Fedo^ l 
Credit Uqiop shows what tfie scene must be at this very minute at the North Pole. The 
display features mechanical elves working to finish Christmas toys. Mrs. Claus is at 
the left, knitting, while Santa is at right, checking his list for tonight’s deliveries.

In lobby of Citizens FCU building

Display grows and grows
By CAROL HART 

TheChristmas display at 
Citizens Federa l Credit 
Union has been growing each 
year since its inception, 
according to Jim Weaver, 
assistant manager at the 
institutioa.

Weaver explained that M d 
Prather, who handles public 
relations for the credit union, 
was responsible for selecting 
the figures which make up 
the display. The figiues, 
which are all mechanized, 
include Santa and Mrs. 
CTaus, several elves who 
work ' feverishly preparing 
Christmas toys, a g rw p  
Christmas carolers dressed 
in turn-of-the-centory out
fits, and deer which rotate in 
suspended circles.

l i ie  display was begun in 
1978, Weaver explained. The 
mechanical people were 
purchased from a firm in 
Dallas. Money for the figures 
was obtained through p » -  
mission of the credit union 
board of directors.

A large tree which centers 
IS one of
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’'for Christinas 
and Path; i
Michael, his wife. Colleen, and their so 
Reagan’s only grandchild.

In addition. Holmes said, the Reagans expect 
visits from several close friends — but none 
political.

While aides have been unveiling Reagan’s 
Cabinet choices in Washington, the president-elect 
has spent most of the last week in s^usion  at his 
home, with no formal public appearances and only a 
handful of visitors.

On Tuesday there were only two visitors — 
Diners’ (Tub founder Alfred Bloomin^dale, a 
longtime friend, and Midwest physician Ted 
Cooper. Neither talked with reporters as ha left the 
Reagan residence, and aides drolined to discuss the 
reason for either visit.

Iran reports Iraq has 
opened new war front
: BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — 
Iran reported today that 

^ . ^ q i  forces have croned the 
^ b o rd e r  into Kurdish- 

ila ted  northwesternJjpopul 
A  Iran, opening a new front in 
ii the Persian Gulf war.

^Methodists set 
i:6:30 service

A Christmas Eve com- 
g  munity candlelight service is 
<  set for 6:30 o’clrok tonight in 

the First United Methodist 
>  (Tiurch sanctuary.
K  The service, called “ Seven 
S  Lessons In Carols,’ ’ will be 
S  led by several different
I* community ministers. They 
^  are the Rev. Jim 

McWilliams, the Rev. James 
;Thylor, Jack Abendachan, 
' the Rev. Roy Havens, Dr.
! Lee Butler, and Dr. Edwin 
’ Chappell, minister of First 
' United Methodist.
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But a close advisor to 
Reagan said Dole made an 
eleventh hour plea to the 
president-e'ect in favor of 
Blodi and it paid off.

“ It ’s obvious that Dole has 
m ore power than we 
thought,”  the advisor said 
Mon^y.

. He s^d Dole, who will be 
chairman of the Senate 
Finance Committee, “ was 
owed one”  because he was 
not consulted on Reagan’s 
chioces for Treasury
Secretary and Director of> 
the Office of Management 
and Budget

A Block aide said Monday 
“ if  it wasn’t for Bob Dole we 
wouldn’t have (been selected 
by Reagan).”

Act one of the mystery

(Tileago 
change.

(Congressional observers 
were at a loss to explain 
Dole’s harsh criticism of 
Yeutter.

But sources — close to 
Dole and Reagan — say the 
Kansas senator has had a 
running feud with Yeutter 
for severa l years. The 
dispute culminated last vear 
when Yeutter refused to 
support Dole’s presidential 
race, sources say.

“ It was purely vindictive 
of Dole’s part,”  one source 
said.

At a press conference last 
week. Dole denied the 
charge and said “ Yeutter did 
support m y presidential 
campaign.”

But Yeutter did not contri
bute to Dole until last July — 
four months a fter Dole 
bowed out of the race. The 
money was used to pay off 
campaign debts.

StUl, the president-elect 
did not want to upset Dole 
and searched for a compro
mise candidate who Dole 
would accept.

lesson before it was too 
late,”  hd said.

But Reagan — mindful of
good congressional relations 
— killed me idesidea.

The president-elect called 
Richard Lyng, his top agri
culture adviror, two weeks 
ago and asked him if he 
would be interested in head
ing USDA. Lyng, who had 
b ^  quoted as saying he did 
not want the job, told Reagan 
be would take It, if offered, 
“ outof loyalty. ’

The bandwagon began to 
roll.

Incoming Senate Agricul
ture Committee Chairman 
Sen. Helms, who bad had 
kind words for Block, 
relayed word to Reagan that
he supported Lyng. Several 
other farm state

Minnesota Gov. Albert 
(}uie (R ) became the next 
“ leading contender.”  He 
r e c e iv ^  strong recom 
mendations from Midwest 
governors and farm state 
congressmen.

< ^ e  seemed to have all 
the qualificatiana — and no 
opponents. He was offered 
the job, a Reagan source 
confirms, but turned it down.

R ea ga n ’s a g r icu ltu re  
advisors were becoming

to W m W iijfoo U j l  tocreutogly .touted . W b,: 
t h e y .S S , 'd J t h . ,h .™ t o  

to

(PHOTO SV CAROL HART)
OLD-'nME CAROLERS — Another display in the 
Citizens Federal Credit Union lobby features turn-of- 
the-cenhry carolers who turn their heads and keep 
time to the music. Each year, something new is added 
to the Christmas display inside the credit union.

culture Director Block met 
with several congressional 
leaders behind closed doors.

After the meeting. Sen. 
Dole enthusiastically sup
ported Block and delivered a 
ringing attack against a 
rival candidate. Clayton 
Yeutter, president of the

go through this misery 
iseB ^Dplease Bob Dole?

“ We liked Yeutter. 
Reagan liked Yeutter,”  one 
advisor recalls. “ Suddenly 
everyone said ‘ why not 
Yeitter? ’

“ H ie feeling was now was 
the time to teach Dole a

congress
men lacked Lyng.

Meanwhile, the 45-year-old 
Block, once considered the 
odds-on chmee in the media, 
flew to Washington two 
weeks ago seeking support.

“ He knows he’s slipping,” 
a Block aide said last week 
... “ It looks bad so he went 
down (to  Washington) to see 
if he could do anything about 
it.”

Block met with Dole, 
Helms, Sen. Paul Laxalt, R- 
Nevada, and several other 
congressional leaders.

The visit, sources say, got 
Block an interview with 
Reagan. He had never 
spoken to the president-elect 
in person.

Observers speculated 
Monday that Reagan was 
very impressed with Block, a 
West Point graduate, and 
decided to p i^  him dimpite 
protests from his agricuiture 
advisors, who wanted Lyng.

Reagan, they said, was 
also conscious of the heavy 
p e rsu a s io n  c a m p a ig n  
coming from Dole.

A Reagan advisor said 
“ This is one way to keep 
Dole in line for the next four 
years.”

end dr 
I figures were 

that yeas. 
Each year since then, some
thing new has been added. 
Employees at the credit, 
union M n g  their own contri
butions, Weaver said, and 
help decorate the tree. This 
y w ,  pillows with say ing 
stitched on them were (daced 
on the tree by employees.

Last year, the suspended 
deer and large stationary 
Christmas belU were added 
to the lobby display. This

year, a gnome to help Mrs. 
QauB with her knitting yarn 
was pimdiased.

Chiliben are especially 
fascinated by the 
mechanical ^ p la y .  Weaver 
said. Each year, several 
classes of kindo^arten and 
elementary age children 

to the 
the ftta ^ y . 
go crazy over 
.’ ’ Wedver added 

Favorite of the kids is the 
Sanfa figure,which shows 
the popular man making up 
a IM  and checking it twice. 
Oindren old enou^ to read 
always check the list them
selves, to see if their names 
are bn it. Weaver said. Many 
adults also stop by St. Nick to 
see ^ their names are listed. 
Weaver said.

vWe have our own little 
Dijmeyland,”  Weaver said of 
die mechanical displays.

D espite econom ic problems, 
U.S. has bountiful w ealth(]uite a chore to assemble 

and disassemble,”  he said, 
adding that Prather and 
credit union employee Bill 
Smith do the honors of set
ting up the figures each year.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
For all the nation’s economic 
problems, it m i^ t  be well to 
rem em ber this holiday 

the Unite ‘

from serious disease.
Am ericans have long 

given some aid to the world’s 
poor. But the question of how 
much should m  given, aadto 
whom, is e sp ^ a lly

it is a
diristmas isn’t the only ^

wnom, is especUUy per-

time mechanical figures are 
put out in the credit union 
lobby, Iffeaver said. A 
mechanizM turkey adorns 
the lobby during the Thanks
giving season, complete with 
a bobbing head. A witch and 
spooky house are out for the 
Halloween aeason, and a 
rabbit whikh opens a giant 
egg filled with treats is evi
dent during the Easter holi
day.

I
\

O f f ic ia l  I r a n ia n  t 
statements atao indicated an 
escalation of hostilities by 
autonomy-seeking Kurds in ' 
the region. And Iranian Arab 
nationalists from  Iran ’s 
southern oil province of 
Khuzistan sai(l they are 
getting “ unlimited and 
unconditional support”  from 
Iraqi troops who have oc-’ 
cupied m u ^  of the province.

Iran’s official Pars news 
agency said 52 Iraqi troops 
were killed, more than 60 
wounded and 15 captured in 
heavy fighting in the 
Marivan district, 10 miles 
east of the Iraqi border in 
Iranian Kurdistan.

The report, the first to 
reveal Irttqi troop presence 
in Marivan, said six Iranian 
soldiers were killed and six 
others wounded.

Marivan sits on a key 
crossroad of a highway 
network that connects 
Kurdish reg ion  in northern 
Iraq and northwestern Iran.

1

reflect on how 
the United States shares its 
wealth. Or whether it should 
slmreatall.

The per capita income of 
the 226 million AmeMcam 
tapped $10,000 this., year, 
which contitutes W e a ^  of 
astronomical proportion 
alongside the per capita 
income of less than $>$0 in 
countries where 1.1 billion 
people live.

And while the U.S. auto 
industry is in difficulty, and 
rising fuel and auto prices 
have made car ownership 
more expenive, the fact is 
that AmWicans have more 
cars per capita than any 
other nation. There is one 
car for every 1.9 Am erican. 
H iere is 1 for every 6 person 
in Japan, 1 for 25 in Mexico 
and 1 for 2S,378 in (Tilna.

While the buying power of 
Am erican ’ income declined 
5 percent because of inflation 
in the last 12 months, and 
many Am erican  have a 
tough time making ends 
meet, m n t everybody gets 
enough food. Cases of actual 
starvation are so rare they 
make headlines.

By contrast, the World 
Bank ntim ates that more 
than 900 million diildren 
under age 15 are 
malnourish^ in the world’s 
poor nations, and more than 
400 million children suffer

ministration plans to give 
careful scrutiiiy to U.S. aid 
efforts. *

Tlie need for help is 
growing, especia lly in 
Africa, Southeast Asia and 
(T iin , at the same time 
public support for foreign aid

is dwindling in this country. 
H ie last Cmgress failed to 
approve a Carter ad
ministration commitment to 
g ive  $3.2 billion in 
•fi«seta|i$natat 4Hd*dtob'ihe 
hHoMls poorest hatiiaii cRak 
M  Shideyiear period ttwengh
'th#W6Hd«ank. ------------

U.S. generosity is often 
questioned by others, 
however, because the United 
States gives less in 
proportion to its wealth than 
any other major industrial 
nation of the non-(T>mmunist 
world.

I

Deaths
Tom Wright

Thomas Warren Wright, 
M, died today in a local 
hoispital after a one-month 
illnm . Graveside services

(Tuistensen, Big Spring; a 
brother, Leslie Qiristensen, 
E l Paso; and three grand
children.

Hattie Orr
will be at 1 p.m. Friday at 
the Gail Cemetery in Gail.

Services are loxler 
direction of Larry  D. 
Sheppard Funeral Home.

He was born Aug. 90,1895, 
In Borden County. He 
married Vera Weakley in 
1960. She preceded him in 
death Thanksgiving Day, 
I960.

He was a cowboy and 
trucker, a member of the 
Methodist Church, and a 
veteran of World War I .

Survivors include several 
cousins, including John 
Webb, Big Spring.

Jeonetta Bogord

(FHOTO SY BILL FORtHRS)

W I W ^  IN ELKS’ CLUB DRAWING -  Morris Robertson of the local Elks Qub 
women who won the prizes they display in a drawing conducted

by the Elks on behalf of
the CTippIro ^ ild ren  s Hospital, with proceeds totaling about $2,000. W im er of the 
. je e iv s iz ^ a fg ^ n  is Mr^ Winston Price (le ft). The afghan was hand crocheted by 
.Mra _Vie ^ w a b .  At the r i^ t  is Karen Mason, winner of the painting she holcta. H ie 
artist was Mrs. Jimmie Robertson, who dona ted it to the Elks Qub.

Jan. 15 last 
day for reports

Police Beat
Intruder kicks in door

An angry man and aisart- 
ed vandals took out their 
frustrations <» btdiainfi in 
the city Tuesday. '

A man known to Frandne 
Minchew, 502 Owens^ asked 
to enter her hbntie, i l :  40p.bi. 
'Hiesday. When she refused, 
he kicked in a wooden panel 
on her front door. Damage 
was estlknated at $160. - 

Vandals shot BBs through 
a window screen at the home 
of Wilma Crayton, 1313 H k - 
son, around S p.m. Tuesday. 
Total damage has not bora 
estimated.

Vandals also smashed the 
(hive-in window at the Bottle 
Mart, 1508-B Marcy, some
time Monday night or early 
Tuesday morning. Damage 
has not been estimated.

F ive mishaps were report
ed ’Tuesday.

Vehicles driven by Donnie 
Latimer, 1306 Marijo, and 
Elisabeth Smith, 405 Benton, 
collided on the 1600 block of 
Harding, 12:18 a.m.

Vdgcles driven by Lenora 
Dietrich, 3700 Rebecca, and 
Milton Earnest, Lamesa, 
collided on the College Park

Shopping Center lot, 10:58 
a.m.

Vehicles driven by Wylene 
Wanner, 2004 Monticello, and 
Henrietta Lowe, 3301 Duke, 
collided in the lot of the First 
National Bank, 9:35a.m.

Vehicles driven by Kristi 
Hardy, Rixite 2, and Robin 
Shortes, Meigs, Ga., collided 
at West TMrd and Lan
caster, 11:12a.m.

Vehicles driven by Melissa 
A. Cooper, Route 1, and 
Robert E. Mason, Route 1, 
collided on the 300 block of 
Sooth Gregg, 12:07 p.m.

Individuals who earned at 
least two-thirds of their 1979 
or I960 gross income from 
farming have until Thurs
day, Jan. 15, to make a 1900 
declaration of estimated tax 
and pay any taxes due, the 
Internal Revenue Se i^ce  
says.

However, farmers who 
plan to file their I960 income 
tax return and pay the total 
tax balance by March 3, are 
not required to make an esti
mated tax declaration, 
according to the IRS.

Additional information is 
available in the free IRS 
Publication 225, “ Farmer’s 
Tax Guide,”  and Publicatton 
506, “ Tax WitMiokUng and 
Estim ated Tax .’ ’ These
publicatians can be ordered 
by nudliusing the order form 
in the tax package, or by 
calling the IRS number 
listed in the local teleptione 
drectory. If  more conve
nient, they can also be 
picked up at most IRS qf- 
floes.

Mrs. Stanley (Jeanetta) 
Bogard, 54, dii^ Tuesday at 
9:30 p.m., in a local hospital, 
the residt of a gun shot 
wound suffered earlier in the 
day.

Services are sidieduled for 
4 p.m., today in the N a ll^ - 
Plckle Romwo<x1 Outpel 
with (^ p la ln  Lee Butler, a 
member of the Big Spring 
State Hoqiital staff, offi
ciating. Burial will be in 
Trinity Memorial Park.

She was born (X:t. 18,1926, 
in Memphis, Tex. She was 
the dau^ter of E.G. and 
(Mlic Christensen. She was 
office nuuiager for the ad
ministrative offices of the 
Big Spring public schools.

She was nuirried to Stan
ley L. Bogard Dec. 23,1944, 
in Garden City, Tex. She was 
a member of the F irst 
Christian Church. She grew 
up in B ig Spring and 
graduatsd from Big Spring 
H ^  School.

w e was a member of the 
Big Spring Secretarial Aaso- 
ciation and was past 
president of that organza- 
tion.

Survivors include her hus
band, Big Spring; a son, 
Chris Bogard, Lubbock; two 
dau^ters, Mrs. Ken (Jead- 
ann) Gafford, Odessa, and 
Patricia Spires, Big Spring; 
her mother, Mrs. OUTe

Hattie Orr, 85, died Tues
day in her home. Services 
will be held, 10 a m. Friday, 
in the N alley-P ick le 
Rosewood Chapel.

Burial will be in the Trinity 
Memorial park.

Mrs. Orr was Ixm , April 
12, 1895, in Memphis, Tenn. 
She moved to Abilene at the 
age of six, and remained 
there until moving to Big 
Spring in 1912.

She married John W. Orr, 
a former employee of the 
Texas and Pad fic Railroad, 
on June 24,1912. He prec«de(] 
her in deaft, July 9.1955.

Mrs. Orr was a member of 
the First Baptist Church.

Survivors include a daugh
ter, Ozelle Ausmus, Kerr- 
v ille ; a grandson, Paul 
Ausmus, Big Spring; and 
two great-granddai^ters, 
Stephanie Ausmus and Lisa 
Ausmus. both of Big Spring.

SIS

M.N

RKMgli FrM*r. wW H 
HOME 08LIVEEY

Rvraliifi, t*n«av, 
■KMItily *4t.NyMrly.

MAIL SUBKRIPTIONt
III Taut M.IS nwnnily U 1.M 

yMTlyj « R » 4«  Taui, M.M 
■Mlinily IM.MyMTly.^Ht tt«H 
n g  lacal U rn  «lMr« ay. 
pUcaRta. All taRacrlgHana aaM 
NiaRvanca.

Tka Haraw It a mamgar al tlw
Aataclatag Pratt. AaRM Riiraaa 
al ClrcHlatlaii, Amarlcaa 
Haaitgapar AaaacMIaR, TatM 
Dally Taaat AtlaclaMaa, Watt 
Taaai Pratt AttaclaHaa, Taaat 
Pratt Wamaa’i AaaaclaHaii amd 
Haattgagar ARvamtlPt Baraaa.

Hattie Orr, 85, died at her 
home east of Big Spring 
’Tuesday. Services are pend
ing at Nalley-Pickle Fuiwral 
Home.
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Strong cold front 
moves across Texas

T e x a n s  a r e  o b e y i n g  s p e e d  lim it
By Ttia AssMlataB pr«M

A strong cold front 
moved southward across 
Texas eariy today, tet 
forecasters said there 
was no chance for a white 
Christmas in Texas.

Temperatures dropped 
rapidly across the nor
t h ^  half of the state as 
the front moved south
ward during the night.

Forecasts c a lM  fix  
mostly cloudy skies, 
windy conditions and 
much colder tem 
peratures. F a ir  skies 
were forecast for West 
Texas. Highs were to 
range from the upper 30s 
in the Panhandle to near 
70 in the Low er R io 
Grande Valley.

eoRBCAtr
WEST TEXAS — Partly cloudy 

north, moitly fair louth through 
Thuraday. Coldtr moat aactlona 
today, warmar north Thuraday. 
Higha M Panhandft to AS Sig 
Band. Lowa naar M Panhandia to 
33 txtrama aouth. Higha Thuraday 
S3 Panhandia to M SIg Band.

EXTSNOBO POBBCAIT
WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy 

with cold nighta and mild at 
larnoona through ttia vnaakanda. 
Higha In aOa gradually warming 
Into tha SSa by Sunday north to tha 
AQa aouth. Lowa in tha 30a north to 
lha 30a aouth.

Skies were cloudy early 
today across the eastern 
two-thirds of the state and 
mostly clear over West 
Texas. Fog was being 
reported along the coast 
and in far South Texas. 
Visibility at the Lower 
Rio Grande Valley d ty  of 
McAllen was reduced to 
less than half of a mile 
before dawn.

Early morning tem
peratures ranged from 
the low 20s in the 
Panhandle to the low 60s 
in South Texas and 
Southeast Texas. Most 
areas had readings in the 
30s and 40s. Extremes 
ranged from 23 at 
Am arillo to 26 at 
Beaumont.

CITY IMAX MIN
SIO SPBINO ...................M 31
Amwllle.......................... AA »
Auctin..............................70 so
Chicago............................ I I  31
Dallat............................. A4 SO
Osnvar............................ SI It
P a n e l s ....................... ■ » -30
Houalon ......................... 7S SS
LaaVagaa....................... At AS
LoaAngalaa......................I I  AO
Miami............................. 74 AA

tun w tt today at 1:47 g.m. tun 
liaaa Thursday at 7:44 a.m. 
Highatt tamgarsturs this data M 
In ISIS. Lowast tamgaratura A In 
ItlA. Moat gracigttatlan 0.70 In 
IS43.

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Federal officials are now 
satisHed Texans are obeying the 55 mph speed limit, 
although up to 90 percent of the highway cowboys driving 
on some isdated stretches of interstate roads are ignoring 
the national limit.

The state did not meet the federally required 40 percent 
compliance until this week when the numbers were 
p lug^d into a revised formula that allows for 
speedometer error.

“ I don’t know what brought this on,”  Gene Sparks of the 
state highway department said of the new formula.

"They probaUy want to g ive the driver a break. I guess 
a speedometer could be off sometimes,”  said Sparks, 
assistant chief engineer of safety and maintenance 
operations.

Texans have been among the nation’s brashest vioiators 
of the national speed limit. The state’s compliance rate 
lagged at 34 percent until the fedo'al powers decided to 
figure a possible 5 mph speedometer error into the magic 
formula. Suddenly, 43 p « ’cent of Texas were in com
pliance.

Sparks said there was no way to be sure if the feds would 
have gone through with the penalty threat — a possible S

percent of federal highway funds. That would be about |7 
million for Texas.

"The language of the law says they ‘may’ penalize,”  
said Sparks. t

In 1979 Texas barely made the required 30 pa-cent 
compliance. It goes up to 40 percent for 1961.

Otto Wehring, director of traffic programs for the high
way department, said no state ever has been penalized for 
non-compliance.

He said part of the Texas driver’s problem is keeping 
his car at SS on highways built in the pre-OPEC, 70-mph 
days.

‘"Ihe interstate rural highways are the fastest,” '  
Wehring said. ‘They  were designed to carry a lot of 
people a long distance. The whole idea of a modem high
way to get a lot of people somewhere quickly and safely.”

On some of the lonely stretches of interstate superhigh
ways up to 80 percent of the cars checked were speeding. 
“ In some cases you might get 90 percent when the cities 
are far apart,”  he said.

‘The highways were designed way back there when the 
speed limit was 70. You co^d  travel at 70 with no danger 
whatsoever as long you stayed on the highway,”  he said.

Fifty-one speed check stations are set up once every 
three months. Thirty-four are always on the same stretch 
of highway. Seventeen are moved each time.

Speeds are monitored by $68,000 worth of equuipment 
the state had to buy for the program.

The devices — “ miniature computers”  — must check 
400 cars or six hours, whichever comes first. Different 
types of roads are checked, but only those with the .55 mph 
limit.

“ Our job is to monitor. We don’t stop cars. We like to do 
it without public knowing it,”  said Wehring.

The unmanned equipment does not use radar. It checks 
how long it takes a vehicle to get from one spot to another 
and records it. If 100 vehicles pass, and 50 are doing 55 
mph or less, the compliance rate is 50 percent.

Would the state have lost the federal money if the new 
formula had not been used?

‘ "They say they would penalize us. It ’s their prerogative 
to take anything up to 5 percent. They may just have taken 
a token amount,”  he said.

As to next year’s 50 percent required compliance, “ We 
might get close,”  said Wehring.

O C A W  Union bargains with 
six independent refineries

mtinn BuiB s s x MAhOMM WlAlMlt IHVICI 
WOAÂUI 0*fA «l Cba

DENVER (A P ) -  The Oil, 
Chemical and Atom ic 
Workers Union might have 
to use some “ secret 
weapons”  to pressure six 
independent oil reflneries 
into conforming to details of 
a industrywide labor con
tract forged last year, says 
OCAW President Robert 
Go k .

“ We expect them to meet 
the industry standard, 
otherwise we won’t have a 
contract,”  Goss said in an 
interview Tuesday. “ But 
strikes aren’t always the 
answer. That’s my last 
recourse.”

Goss, however, did not rule 
out the pm ib ility  of a 
walkout, wnich would come

one year after the start of the 
longest strike in the history 
oi the nation’s oil refinery 
industry.

He aitoed that “ very little”  
progress had been made 
toward a settlement. But be 
would not say what “ new 
tricks and secret weapons”  
the OCAW would ine to avoid 
a strike but still prevail in 
the bargaining.

T h e  ‘ D e n v e r -b a s e d  
OCAW’s current two-year 
contract covering 500 
workers at the six in
dependent refineries expires 
at midnight Jan. 7,1961.

Union and management 
representatives have been 
negotiating for some time on 
a new contract. But they

have stalled in a dispute over 
its length and the size of 
proposed wage and benefit 
increases, union and com
pany officials said.

H ie  refineries involved in 
the talks are Asamera Oil 
Co. of Denver; Sinclair Oil 
Co. of Sinclair, Wyo.; Pesto- 
Oil Co. of Kansas; West 
Coast Oil Co. of California, 
and Crystal Oil Co. and 
Synpol CHI Co. of Texas.

More than 90 other 
refineries in the nation, 
which employ nearly 60,000 
OCAW members, last year 
extended their union con
tracts until Jaa  7,1962, after 
a 14-week strike.

CH RISTM AS C A S H ???

U S E IT T O B U Y A  

LANE LOVE CHEST!!

We hove tha largest selection in West TexasI They are all ovailable at 
'Y festem " prices. Rem em ber, at Western Mattress YCXJ ONLY SAVE I

I ^ n e

WEATHER FORECAST — The National Weather 
Service forecasts rain in portions of Washington, 
Oregon, California and Nevada. Snow is expected in 
most of Minnesota, Iowa and in parts of surrounding
states.

State's interest earnings zoom
state Treasurer Warren G. 

Harding announced today 
that the SUte of Texas is 
enjoying record intereet 
earnings.
31 iFor the calendar ypBE aod- 
iog. Dae; .41, 1960, intewet 
q iiw a i on ‘ State. f^ada WHI
amount to a Mstorldil highbf 
over $223 million, which is an 
increase of $29.24 million 
over 15 percent above the 
previous calendar year.

Interest income earned by 
the State of Texas is among 
the highest of the larger 
states, Harding said.

During September, 1960, 
an all-tim e high daily 
average of 96.2 percent of the 
state’s operating funds were 
invested and earning in
terest for the state.

Frequent meetings of the

Gunshot 
wound 
proves fatal

J e a n e t te  C h r is te s s  
Bogard, 54, 2401 Marcy, 
estrangied wife of former Big 
Spring Chief o f P o lice  
Stanley Bogard, died 
Tuesday night from  an 
apparently self-in flicted 
gunshot wound to the ab
domen.

Mrs. Bogard was 
discovered by police, 3:26 
p.m. Tuesday, sitting in her 
car in front of her hukMnd’s 
home at 3621 Connelly. She 
was taken to Malone-Hogan 
Hoimitol by the Shaffer 
Ambulance Service, and 
died there at 9:30 p.m.

Depository Board have 
enabled Us office to stay 
abreast of the fluctuating 
money market, Harding
said.. _______ ___________ _

at ,niu(lw

Oflpn*
again Monday

The Howard County lib ra 
ry will be closed today 
through Sunday, and wiU 
open for business Monday.

Books and materials wUch 
are overdue may be returned 
without fines being charged 
through Jan. 5, acoonBng to 
lib rsM n Judith Gray. Ms. 
Grav said that if the Ubranr 
is closed, books may be left 
in the book drop. She added 
that art objects, art prints 
and records should not be 
placed in the book drop.

All outstandtog fines that 
are on record will still be in 
effect, and after Jan. 6, fines 
for hooks erlll be tn c rea ^ .

The library will be closed 
New Year’s Dav dvough 
Jan. 5. Regular scnedule will 
resume Jan. 6.

'MR G'S CHRISTMAS STORE

> 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 ) I 1 ) > i > 1 > 1 ) I I

H a l f  P r i c e  S a le
i. ,i ' All CkrM am i Hem$:  ̂ ,' ,., 4

^Oraamenti, Lights, wreaths, centerpieces,
■> bell-swags, garland, stocking staffers, 
angels. Nativity Scenes and artificial 
trees.
Buy 2 for the Price of I

Special hoars for sale 
9:00 am to 6:00 pm

Wt will be closed Senday,
Deceaiber 2ltb antll 
Monday Jaaaary 5tb 

for Inventoryi

loy-A-W ey NOW 
for Christm as I

id >

Lane
139 00 
VAIUC

Prices start as low as

FREE
Silver Zodiac Choker 

with Layaway or 
' Pvrchose of a Lone 

7  Love Chest.

t lB D D iS llE f
J Wf GUABANTII TMfM

'e/lern
la llre / /

We hope your 
Cbristmca k the 
cat's meow!

A.J. Pirkle, Jr.
Fanners lasaraaee Agent 

117 Rnnneli 
SS7-9SS3

Introducing
a checking account...with interest!

First Federal ^vings now offers you and your family an exciting 
new service...an interest-bearing checking account!

You now have all the conveniences o f any checking account plus in
terest at 5'/4% compounded daily. We expect the average account to 
earn $67.37 each year.

No longer will there be those idle dollars in your checking account 
when you take advantage o f this new service at First Federal.

Contact our nearest office now to open your new Family Checking 
Account. You will earn interest immediately, and you may begin 
writing checks on your new account in 1981.

Interest-bearing checking accounts arc another service o f First 
Federal Savings, your Family Financial Servicenter.

First Federal Savings
j*

!

Family Financial Servicenter

IfftctlYt liiii«4dl«t#ly: M»w offlct lio»ri to torto yoo bottor, Xtodoy-Tborodoy 9 *U- 4 PM, Fridoy 9 AM-7 PM
\

500 Main Street Big Spring, Texas 79720 267-1651
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Changes conae often in makeup o f nations

Mankind In ferment. If anyone 
thought the world waa more stable 
than it was SO or 100 years ago, he or 
she is being sadly deceived.

Changes in national boundaries and 
in political philosophies are con
stantly taking place. The world is 
shrinking, sdw  the result that often 
ideologies clash, and not infrequently 
explosively.

THE NATIONAL Geographic Atlas 
of the world sent through its latest 
supplement to its 1976 publication 
recently and some of the changes 
have b im  dramatic. In other cases, 
transitions have been v «y  orderly, 
done without travail.

Here is a sample of what has been 
going on in the world over a period of 
the past four years:

Dominica became independent Nov.

S, 1971. IS -RogM U.
Dominica 
Leeward
South Americai dot wore UMuli Jk 
miles in le o f^  It tg look M 
threat Britain fbT ill M B M «f diirsc*; 
tloo. , . i

St. Lucia, locgted 
Dominica and Grenada in dw  I f M  
ward Isiantk, acoepted-an Independ- 
eat sUtne Feb. a ,  19T9. I t i  capital 
remained Castriee. He cb M  h o ^  to 
■prosper probably Ues in iourtan.

In Bnisll, a new state aantad Mato 
Grasso do Sid has badn cvaated by 
dividing Mato Grasso l^ t e .  Its 
capital is Campo Grands, not yet one 
of the great cities of the worid.

Newfoundland, a provtnee'' o f  
Canada, redesigned its flag, bi- 
corporatlng what looks like a missile 
into a futuristic complex of tiianides.

' Surinam (more popularly called 
SorinanM now) becenw independent 
id (be NedMiiands Nov. S5, 197&. It 
used to be called Dutch Guinea. 
Hlnduatania, who moved^ In after 
4aecry waaaboliahedinl86S, aired 37 

L percaat of todaFk populatlOo.
Bophuthayswene became in- 

'dqnndent of South Africa Dec. 6,1977.

coroar of. a ftMd of bhie. Mors add 
' mosdiiidyq^ots in Ills vast ocsaas are 

movisg toward indspendsuce, with
tha snoduradoassnt id nations which 
ones tachi ^  them under their 
umfareils of protection.

It’a plways (fey in Bopthuthsyswana 
and obviously the conaitkm is always
i »  tbs tatind of tha people — who greet 
strangers with the saying “ let there 
b era ia ”

The Solon^ bOands, wMeh { 
a vo y  prominent rale in R 
struckoutonltiawnJidy?, 1978.

Rhodetia, as most everyone knows, 
changed its name to Kimbsbwe- 
Rhodeeia with the transition of power, 
then dropped the Rhodesia entirely 
earlier tns year.

IMB ELLICE ISLANDS, renamed 
tuvala, became independent Oct. i, 
1979. Located in the vast Southwest 
Pacific, the new nation uses Funafuti 
atoU as its ca|dtal. The British Union 
Jack ramaini a part of the Tuvalu 
flag, adcbored ia the igiper left hand

The
peculiar
cabinet

Evans, Novak
W ASHINGTON — Back in 

CaUfornia after being announced as 
secretary of defense, (Tasper Wein
berger placed calls to Republican 
members of the Senate Armed 
Committee that deepened the loss of 
Joy among Reaganites six weeks after 
tM r  great victory.

Weinberger tdd the senators he 
wanted as deputy secretary his own 
selectian; Frank CUu-lucd, a career 
d v il servant who is deputy director of 
President Carter’s CIA. Having heard 
rumblee against Carlucd’s appoint
ment, W einberger wanted the 
eenators to know how much he needed 
the bureaucrat who was his deputy at 
two domestic agencies in Nixon-Ford 
deys.

Almost surely, Ronald Reagan will 
igaon muted alarms from Capitol 

and satisfy the wishes of Ms 
defense secretary. That guarantees 
more anguish within the Reagan 
transition, and raises some un
pleasant queatione: I P #

WHY IS REAG AN  getting a 
secretary and deputy secretary at 
defense who both need remedial 
coursea in military nuts and bolts? 
Why did he pick a reputed budget- 
cutter ( “ Cap the Knife’ ’ ) to rebuild 
the nation’i  leaky defense structure? 
Why is be naming a deputy without 
known convictions on national 
security who, fairly or not, is tied to 
the Carter adm inistration’ s un
dermining of American inteUigence 
(and whose nickname in C IA 
Ucktoomala “HarnksT 
, The answer falls under (Ms rubric, 
pelivered by s senior transitioa of
ficial, on Reagan decisian-making 
since Nov. 4; “ Disoranized, discon
nected, lackadsisical.’ ' Other tran- 
eitian aides shout to return to private 
Jobe agree. Viewing the nation on the 
brink of domestic and foreign chaos, 
they have been stunned at the lack of 
urgency shown by the preeident-dcct 
and his inner circle.

None of tMs was obvious in the 
eupiioric post-election mood when 
defense experts converged on the 
Pentagon to plan the Reagan 
takeover. To th m , C^p Weinberger 
was just a “ kitchen cabinet’ ’ member 
in (California who during the cam
paign wanted restraints on defense 
spending. Never did they dream of 
Mm as secretary of defense.

One reason non-dream became 
really is the misccncaption of the 
kitchen cabinet’s aged ■flUonaires 
that governing a natton is like 
running a big corporattad. FBlUng to 
perceive that the secretary a f ih t o M  
is responsiMe for policy rather than 
administration, they thought o f 
Weinberger managing the Pentagon 
much like the Bechtel Corp. Reagan 
dd  not disagree.

No defense secretary has been less 
familiar with defense problems since 
(Charley Wilson in 1963 (when the 
hardware was simpler and the 
dangers more distant). Weinberger’s 
transition experts are preparing 
elaborate dossiers and hours of tough 
questioning so he can survive Senate 
confirmation hearings. They also 
recommend an experienced deputy 
secretary for Weinbo^er to lean on in 
chooaing policy options.

The lik  is long: William Van 
Cleave, a nuclear arms expert who 
was a Reagan campaign adviser and 
heads his defense transition team; Dr. 
John Foster, form er Pentagon 
research chief and now a ’TRW, Im ., 
vice president; J. Fred Busey, 
president of Texas Instruments; 
former deputy secretary Paul Nitxe, a 
converted Reaganite; Ambassador 
Seymour Weiss, former State Depart
ment politico-military chief. Outside 
the list, a push has been made for Tom 
Reed, a former secretary of the Air 
Force.

Youngster’s fad diet
~>K.- ’ • •

can bode problems

>Paul G. Dpnohue, M.D.
1

bagiR a
h n t M u c

muck
fdd dUt some 

tkna ago. R  h ^  tvu ed  into a night
m an. She coidhuiert on the (flat untB 
she becama IB. She kat 99 potada and 
looked like a skeleton. husband 
and I didn’t reahsa tha aerloutnaas of 
this until too late. I hava bean told she 
has anorexia nervoaa.’ I  don’ t know 
why this has happaned to bar. Wa are 
a ooae family wiai no major oonfUcts. 
You could do a lot of good by atorttng 
yoir readers to the probtam. Where 
can we gat informatloa? — Mrs. E.A.

Anormda nervoaa is a dtoontor 
primarily of femalsa bstwasn 14 and 
90. Your daughter’s story h  
femfliar. A young woman goea on'a 
(ie t anddoes not atop, even whan aha 
baconiM emadatod. H m m  young 
women devekifi an afanormnl tour of 
p in ing Wright, t e  the print where 
ttiey view f  ood an a kind of potooa., 

Morbid tear about body  ̂Wright often 
leads them into M ianw habits, Hka 
inducing vomitiqg after adtiag. H h v  

a (hstortud tmaga r i  |bc&

n gca i

oonria

bodtaa. aad Mtef edddot,ba eouvineed 
Oat Ihqr are am rtgt the pobt of

literally a 
earioua medical 
periods stop 
mafaaitritioa appear.

The treatment ia part 
psychiatric. The starvatioa 
stopped as quickly aa poaaible, f9r 
death has occurred in soma caaaa. 
This may lequtae hoapitahaatloa The 
goal of pevematry is to leatora self- 
image iM  eradinto the imderlying 
fears about weight and food. Now that 
your daughter’s problem has heaa 
recognised, she should ha griting 
treatment. The involvomcnt and 
support of her family will be im
portant for her recovery . This 
problem is bring treated auooaaafully. 
Much has hem written about it 
recently. Oieck with your Uhrary.' 
Your county modlcal society can 
provide specific guldanco. •<' 

Dear Dr. Donnaiw I have behd told 
that I  have aatigmaham and will need 
glames to read and write. Could you 
please explain what aattemaaBn is 
and whst the glsesm w ill fb  tehalpt I 
am 12 yean  old. — Miss JB. '

___  enten the eye through the

bend ligMt
them Btrike the retina at the 

back of the eye in Just the proper way 
10  that we see objects as they are. U 
the corneu Is the least bit warped, the 
rays enter differently, hence strike 
the rrikUL abnormally. This results in 
(fistortodrision.

Glaaaee are specially-shaped lenses 
that compensate for the dstortion of 
the cornee. H iey d ee r  up fuzxy 
imagee. Astigmatism is s life-long 
conmtiaa, but it is well-corrected by 
proper eye examination and lens 
prescrtptlan.

Dear Dr. Donohuu: I am a social 
worker in a nursing borne and have 
aoted a stvere cose of fungus growth 
on tha hand of a woman who is af- 
flldted with crippling arthritlB. The 
fudgn* Meumulataa on the flngernails 
of onk hnad and can be removed with 
a Iwaeaer without pain. Is there a 
detrireot for this? -  S.A.K.

. , F in t, make certain this is a fungal 
Infuctien. That w ill raquire a 
laboratory  teri. TIaea of the nails ia 

' oanwd by fungi that can be cured with 
.oral madteine,' grineofuMn. Other 
fungi may be responsible for in- 
fectians of the nails, so it is necessary 
for the laboratory to identify which is 
present  The other fungi do not 
respond to grisecfulvin.

[tea r Dr. Donohue: On my 
dacoatm tut bottle it says not to take 
K tf you have high blood preeaure. 
What would happon tf a  porson did? 
Should their htoMpreoaure go up? My 
Mood preeoure has been up after 
taktag aoma a couple of months ago. 
-M m .K ,B .G .

answer
Biliv Groham

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: Will you 
pray for me that God wUl come 
Into my Ufo somehow? I raally 
feri-the need of him. — Mrs. 
L.C.D.

Big Spring 
Herald

" I  may disagree with what you 
have to say. but I will defend to 
the death your right to say it”  — 
Voltaire
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DEAR MRS. L  C D.: I am thankful 
you tense your need of God; many 

tragically go throuid> Uf* 
that they do not need Mm. 

e they refuse to bnn to Mm 
they miss the greatest goy we can 
know, both now and eternally — the 
joy o f salvation.

come to know God 
have already started

How can you 
peraonally? 'You 

. the first step by acknowledging that 
you need Mm. But I  want you to see 
what the Bible n y s  about our need of 
God bo you ean understand what God 
baa alrmtte done for you. The Bible 
tails us tori God crsatodiUB for 
fsDowsMp with himself. But the 
human race daliberately turned its 
back on God and decldad to live 
without God. This is what the Bible 
caOe sin, and slh has ersated a great 
gulf between la  and God — a gun we 
caonot bridge by our own efforts. The

Diminishes us all

Around the rim
Robbi Crow

-ilKii . . . .

Wsming; ehsnttng, singiiri and sui- 
Idu.'Alans are only a few of tl

Tbafraposntations edllgoon, some
peaceably, some after genocide that 

I m

ddu. 111090 are only a few o f tha ways 
John Lennon mourners chose to react 
foDowing the ringer-aongwriter’s 
violent winth over two weeks ago.

Not sines the final farewall was 
expreasad to thn KlngM Rock hlmaslf, 
Ehda Prsnley, have music fanatics 
worM-wMe hem so deeply affected by 
the dsstb of a snperstar.

tb (A M U K lS .
So why was I so greatly affected by 

the death at this man whose life I 
hardly acknowledged?

tracks die most vioim t of con- 
frontatlona. And the sdioolcbildren 
studying geography today can look to 
their parents and say “ you never had 
it so good.’ ’

THOBB WHO GREW  up with 
Beatleinanla; thoaa who wore bonded 
together in the aeonlngly hopeless 60s 
by the new and verintUa sound from 
the four boys from Uverpool; and 
those who feel their Uvea ware signi-
ficantlv changed by the often-time 

licai views of Lennon hinurif.radic
come by their exaggerated exM- 
Mtlona of depression, loss and <Hm- 
traughthoneatly.

But the irony of the whole ordeal is 
this: even thoee of us too young to 
remember the wild snd uniquely 
different beat tee boys with the 
Edwardian haircuts brought to the 
music world, experienced that same 
sense of lots, distraught and do- 
presaioa, too.

AS I SAT U P all night watching on- 
tee-scene newscasts concerning 
Lennon’s slaying, I  pondered tMs 
(juestioo. For hours, over and ov«- 
again, I  watched reporters rehash the 
startling happening from scenes of the 
am bulam  rusMng Lennon away 
from tee Dakota Apartments to the 
footan  of thousands of mourners 
weeping and chanting outside the 
munler scene.

And then it hit me. The sensa
tionalism of the highly publicized 
event was magnifying the completely 
normal fee lin g  of sorrow and sym
pathy I would have had for anybody 
Mownav

I waa only six years old when my 
mom brought the Beetle’s first album
home, s in ify ia g  the groim’s earth- 
shaking (lebut bi America. 'Therefore,
I can’t bonaatlv sky I was Influenced 

y tee ir  music.oraffaetedbyi
John Lennon os a solo artist I 

teou ^ t waa good, but I  would have 
never daaaifled him as one of tee 
‘gresU.’

However, it waa only a month 
bafore Ms unnecessary death that I 
began to see Lennon aa a very gifted 
singer and songwriter, with the 
releeae of hia latest single “ Just Like 
StartiiEOver.’ ’

But even after that, he wae still Just 
another great artist lost in a field of

1 away so unnecessarily.
Richard Horn’s Rim Tuesday shed 

even more light on the subject. 
Lennon's death was a loss, but it 
cannot be classified a tra g ^ y  any 
more than the hundreds of other 
victims gunned down that same night 
that will go forever unmenUoned by 
televiaionB, radios and newspapers.

One can’t help but be sawened by 
tee slaying of John Lennoa His death 
is no doubt a tremendous loss to the 
music industry as well as to the group 
of millions and millions of music 
lovers across the earth of which I am 
one.

But as Yoko Ono, Lennon’s widow, 
said herself, Lennon mourners have 
gotten out of hand.

So for myself — as someone whose 
life wasn’ t dynamically changed by 
tee arrival of the Beatle’s on the 
scene; and as someone who admired 
but «>t worshipped John Lennon. — I 
attribute my exaggerated sense of 
Ices to the murder’s sensationalism.

Feelings must be put into pers
pective.

Air smugglers

 ̂ Jock Anderson

Som e
decongerianti contain a substance 
teat can cause the hlootemessureNn* 
rise. Tliat Is why the warning is given 
on tee bottle, and it ia not there for 
decorative purposes. Howevar, it 
shorid not cause a sustained and 
permanent rise of blood preasure. I 
would EMM teat your bloM  pressure 
was elevated before you took the pills. 
Be examined.

If effbeted with proMem fingernails 
or toeanilB, learn about tea practical, 
medically oorruct form of treatment. 
Write to Dr. Donohue, in care of the 
Big Spring Herald, for a copy of Ms 
booklet, "S o lv in g  Your Nail 
ProMema," enclosing a long, self- 
addrased, stamped envelope and 50 
cents.

Dr. Donahue welcom a reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen- 
doua volume, received daily, ha la 
unable to answer individual letters. 
Reeders’ (juestlana are Inoorporeted 
in Ms column whenever poHible.

Never take a chanoa on dtebetasl 
For a  better understanding of tMs 
dMeaae, write to Dr. Donohue in care 
of tee Big Spring Herald, for a copy of 
Ms booklet, “ Diabetes — The Sneaky 
Disease”  Endosc a long, self- 
addressed, stamped oivelope and SO 
cents.

Arthritis sufferers can be helped. 
For a copy of the booklet, “ How You 
Can Control A rth ritis ,”  which 
(iscuBses many types of arthritis snd 
iriated Joint <naaasea as wril as ef
fective treetam ta end medicatlone, 
write to Dr. Donohue in care of the Big 
Spring HerakL Encloae a loi^, sriL 
addressed, stamped envelope and 50 
cents.

WASHINGTON— Federal and local 
law anforoement atancles have made 
smuggling naicetiet into the United 
States by sea so rteky that dope 

increasingly 
' illicit goods to;dnig7

m m
“ Sotne organizationB which had 

formerly smwBlnd by saa now show a 
preference for smaggllng by air, 
wMch they perceive toM Ices  risky,’ ’ 
a c lesslfied  D rag Enforcem ent 
Adminlshretton report statce.

creasingly to the preliminary stages 
of sm ug^ng — teat is, delivery to 
Carribean islands where the planes 
can pick up the stuff for delivery to the 
U.S. Biainlaad.. . h?tedo'^q 

I ni ’’ -vin noo.oit
Altbou^ the advaatsEe- o f the 

traiditlanal “ motberahip'^. oparatkxi is 
its huge capacity, the use of aircraft 
has a few plussea that tend to out
weigh tMs. These include speed, 
oconomy of manpower and delivery 
directly to what tee DEA refers to as 
“ tee ultimate retail market.”

T h e . change in transportation 
method “ M explaiiied partially by the 
enforcament action against 
motherehip dn lg smuggling 
aperatkaH in tha Caribbean area 
during lbs post ftw  years,’ ’ tha report
explaine. ^

♦  •»

In other words, like businessmen on 
the right side o f the law, en
trepreneurs in the highly competitive 
drug trade try to provide fast, ef
ficient service while keeping costs to a 
minimum — and profits to a 
maximum.

AIRBORNE SMUGGUNG can be s 
profitabte undertaking for pilots 
w illling to risk it: Ferry ing a

ainrioud of marijuana acroas the 
ribbknn firom C o lo a ^  to Florida 

can bring anywhere from 990,000 to 
950,000 k t  the delivery man.

But die poselbility of arreet and 
Impriaouilient ia hot the only risk the 
criminal fiyboys run. Tbay could wind 
ig> paying for their proflta with Ihrir 
Uvea.

A N O T H E R  S K E L E T O N . 
Alexander Haig Is not the only 
member of Pr«ident-elect Ronald 
Raagan’s political family wohse 
activities dining the Nixon years have 
come back to haunt him. Ib ere  is a 
member of Reagan's tramition team 
who also has some Watergate-era 
skeletona in Ma closet that have at
tracted renewed attention.

The reason for this Is that many of 
the planes, having made the trip from 
the United Statea to pick up their does, 
are refueled at one of the hundreds of 
a irstrip  on the Guajira peninsula of 
ColomMa. Despite the huge profits 
nude in the drag tra ffic , the 
Colombian suppliers sometimes 
shave overhead costs by providing 
dirty gasoline that c lo p  the plane’s 
furi Um  when the pilot is out over the 
ocean on the return trip.

He is Stanton D. Anderson, a 
Washington lawyer who in 1973 was 
assiaant secretary of state for 
conpessional a ffa irs. In that 
capacity, he absolved former Texas 
G<yv. J < ^  (}onnally (rf involvement in 
a smear letter aimed at a prominen* 
Greek exile leader who was ck»el> 
idientified with Sen. G e .ig e  
McGovern, the Dem ocratic 
presidential nominee.

“ The hicky ones are those with 
extra fuel tanka and h ip e r  (tiones 
that don’t need refuaUng,”  a DEA 
source told my associate Dale Van 
Atta. The unhioty ones crash at sea.

In fact, aircraft craahas give the 
DEA importaat infonnatioa on' the 
latest trends hi dope smuggling. For

The reason ConnsUy was suspected 
was that the defamatory letter, at
tacking Ellas Demetracopulos, had 
been drafted on stationery of 
“ Democrata for N ixon,”  which 
Connelly headed. And the reason 
Connelly needed clearing was that 
President Nixon was considering Mm 
aa a repacement for Vice President 
Spiro Agnew.

ISIble says, “ But yo«a- inlqulttes have 
separated you from yoto- God; y ew  
s in  have hidden Ma face from you, ee

imtance, the report notee, “ analysis 
af aircraft acckisnt data reveals that

iyou,ee
that he wifi m t hear”  (Iaaiah59:9).

God, however, l o v «  you — in fact, 
he loves you with ■ love that Is far 
deeper and more wonderful than 
anirthing you can fully understand. 
And becauM be loves you he has sent 
Ms Son into the world to take away our 
greeteet spiritual problem — o w  sins. 
On Qie cross, Christ took the penalty 
for sin upon himself. He roee s p in  
flroiB tee dead to show tiut he had 
conquered sin and its result, udiich is 
d e a te .

What must you do? God offers you 
arivaUen as a gift. You cannot b i^  it

tata i t— all you can do ia accept it. 
But'Uke ally ^  it never becanee 
yours until you reach out In faith and 
accapt it. I urge you to get so vow  
knees and confeas yow  need of 
forglveoeM to God. Then by faith 
invito Jems Chriet to come into your 
Ufa as yow  Savkr end Lord. He has 
promleed to enter yow  life and make 
you Ms cMld if you will only open yow  
heart to Mm.

the Gwibbean area accounted for 
anonedmetely 75 percent of ell dnig- 
ralntad rirereftcraahee end accidents 
in 1919 and 1179.”

H w  possibility of Connally on the 
ticket caused Sen. Jacob Javits, R- 
N.Y., to ask the State Department if it
had a ^  evidence suggesting that 

oMiDle for the

The craahee also make d eer  that 
Ploride ia without queatioa the No. 1 
lantUni pfoce for drui deltvery 
pianee. Six otu of 10 w«|-reletod 
creshes in the contlnehtal United 
States during 1979 occurred in the 
SunsMne State.

Connelly was r e s p o M il . ._____
letter that smeared Demetracopoulos. 
Aesiftant Secretary Anderson wrote 
Javits that there waa none.

Anderson was also invsstipted by 
the Senate W aterp te  Committee for 
his participation in N ixon’s 
“ responsiveness program”  — the 
auphemiam for extracting political

ANOTHER TREND4POTTBR for
the DEA ia the lafoniMtian on air
plane thefts that can he v a c

support from redpients of fe d m i
to W 4,

seed to drug
Mpments. In 19TL ‘ for instance, 

il Georgia topther ac-Fldrida and 
counted for only U  percent of drug- 
related plane thefte ia the United 

-States; laat yenr,;Flarlde alone ec- 
eountod fw  99 p e i # t  of the total. And

grants and contracts. And 
Aaderson was namad aa ambassador 
to Costa Rica, but he withdrew Ms 
nomination to avoid bloody coh- 
flrmation hearinp.

the DBA estimates that 89 percent of 
all the airpleneeatblen In F k x i^  laat
year were stolea for drug-rrieted 
purposm.

The 
trefflokere

swing fto etreraft by drag 
era a p fir ie g e to d  iMps in-

Footnote: Anderson said he doesn’t 
remember what he wrote to Javits, 
but Is “ pretty euro”  there wee no 
WMte Houm  pressure to clear Con- 
naliy. (Xiriouuy, the letter to Javits 
was cleared with two career 
riplomata, George Churchill and Kay 
F^lgor, who earUer were involved in 
preparing end dlasemineting an 
enonymoua memo that also attacked 
Demetraeopouloe.
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Planetarium 's Christm as show to reflect 
on historical research of Christ's birth

Big Spring (Texos) Herald, Wed., Dec. 24, 1980 5-A

Ju ro rs  c le a r P ln fo  o f any re sp o n s ib ility

LOS ANGELES (AP> -  
For the first time in SO years, 
the respected G riffith  
Obaervatoi^ has altered its 
an n u a l C h r is tm a s  

V planetarium show to reflect 
I new historical research 

about the year Jesus Christ 
was bom.

“ G riffith  is the first 
1 planetarium in the world to 
f nnake the change. We were 
7 the Tirst to become con
i' cemed, and since we’re 
f fairly prestigious, the others 
\ are going to have to look at 
f it, too,’ ’ said the ob- 
r s e r v a to r y ’ s p rogram s 

supervisor, John Mosley.
“ A  number of 

planetariums are changing 
i this year, and that’s hap

pening because we an
nounced in the summer that 
we were changing,”  said 
Mosley, listing planetariums 

I in Athens, Greece;
Muskegan, Mich., and 

 ̂ Redding, Calif., as some 
which luve incorporated the 
new research into their 
annual demonstration of 
what the skies looked like 
when Jesus was bom.

One purpc >e o f the 
planetarium show was an 
attempt to identify the star 
that the Wise Men saw in the 
East, leading them to 
Bethlehem to worship the 
child they believed had been 
bora “ king of the Jews."

Church officials in Rome 
in A.D. 336 began dating the 
birth of Christ at A.D. 1. But 
for at least 400 years,

Boyd formally 
is sentenced

SWEETWATER — Gary 
Boyd, former Nolan County 
d e^ ty  sheriff, was formally 
sentenced Monday after 
pleading guilty last month to 
burglary in connection with 
the disappearance of 
marijuana from the Nolan 
County jail.

Boyd had been indicted on 
one count of burglary and 
two counts of theft resulting 
from the March 28, 1979, 
disappearance of marijuana 
from a locked evidence room 
in the jail.

Monday’s sentencing in 
32nd District Court for
malized the ten-year, 
probated senteotewinmnl 
$10,000 fine Boyd received in 
MbII MMUS'ufMr a # e e i g | ^  

i'l .1 aMesMtnfgainin^t'in ’ lanoo
l^rm s agreed to by Boyd 

include B < ^ ’s agreeing to 
testify for the state in any 
further proceedings in the 
case He was also granted 
immunity from  further 
prosecution.

A mistrial was declared in 
Boyd’s first trial July 7. <

scientists and historians 
have believed that Jesus was 
born seven years before that 
in 7 B.C., bwause of the date 
given for the death of King 
Herod, and because of 
spectacular displays in the 
heavens during t ^ t  year, 
such as a triple conjunction 
of Jupiter and Saturn that 
was assumed to have been 
the “ star”  the Wise Men 
saw.

“ Now, for historical 
reasons which have nothing 
to do with the planetarium, 
the date has been changed to 
3 or 2 B.C.,”  said Mosley. “ It 
ties with an astronomical 
phenomenon that is more 
spectacular than the triple 
conjunction between Jupiter 
and Saturn in 7 B.C- 

“ W e’ re looking at 
astronomical events that are 
even more exciting, two 
dose conjunctions of Jupiter 
and Venus and a triple 
conjunction of Jupiter and 
the star Regulus,’ ’ said 
Mosley “ Most of these 
conjunctions took place in 
the constellation of Leo, 
which has always been 
associated with the Jews.”  

T h e s e  s p e c ta c u la r  
celestial displays of planets 
and stars appearing to run 
into each other in the sl^ had 
for many years been in the 
charts for the year 3 to 2 
B.C., but no one ever looked 
at them, Mosely said, 
because it was believed that 
Jesus was bora before that 
year.

’That belief was based on 
the commonly held view that 
King Hercd died in 4 B.C., 
and Jesus must have been 
bora two years before that, 
because Herod had ordered 
all the male children 2 yean  
old and under to be 
slaughtered in his attempt to 
destroy Jesus.

But two yean  ago. Dr. 
Ernest Martin of the Biblical 
Research Foundation in 
Pasadena published a book, 
“The Birth of Christ

R eca lcu la ted ,”  w hich 
produced new evidence on 
the death of Herod.

The key to M artin ’s 
research that has changed 
centuries of h istorical _ 
thinking is that Herod didn’t 
die in 4 B.C., but only suf
fered a political downf^l. By 
carefully tracing all the 
known events surrounding 
Herod’s death, Martin has 
gained acceptance from 
biblical history e]q>erts that 
Herod died in 1 B.C., thus 
pushing forward the date for 
Christ’s birth to about 3 B.C.

“ Dr. Martin approached 
us two years ago with copies 
of his book,”  said Mosley. 
“ We always have somebody 
coming in with something 
new that coonlictawiiliwhat 
we already believe. Bm then 
later he sent us reviews of 
his book, favorable reviews, 
by history experts.”

Mosley was the catalyst in. 
applying this research to the 
education of the public. “ The 
idea had been around a 
couple of years,”  he said. 
“ What was need^ was for a 
spark to ignite it rather than 
to let it go out. I became 
suffldently Interested that I 
checked it out and got the 
planetarium committee 
interested.”

Martin conjectured that 
Jesus was bora sometime in 
the late summer of 2 B.C. He 
says shepherds wouldn’t 
have been in their fields 
watching their flocks at 
night during the winter. By 
the time the Magi had ob
served and interpreted the 
celestial signs and traveled 
from  Jerusalem, Jesus 
would have been several 
months old, said Martin. He 
refers to the Wise Men 
bringing their gifts to a 
house, not a manger.

Martin believes early  
Christian writers had a good 
historical reason for naming 
Dec. 2S as the date ot 

.Christmas, other than the

fact it had been celebrated 
for centuries by many 
cu ltu res, as the w inter 
solstice, the shortest day of 
the year. (Because o f 

.calendar changes, the winter 
solstice is now Dec. 21.)

Martin showed that on 
Dec. 25, 2 B.C., as viewed 
from Elarth, Jupiter began 
its westward motion, 
reversing its normal east
ward direction against the 
background of the stars. This 
made Jupiter appear to 
become “ stopp i^ ’ ’ or 
stationary in the middle ot 
the abdomen region of the 
constellation of Virgo, the 
virgin.

“ The Wise Men, observing 
the scene from Jerusalem at 
their ordinary pre-dawn 
tim e for heavenly ob
servations, would have seen 
Jupiter ‘ stopped’ over 
Bethlehem 68 c^ rees  above 
the southern horizon,”  
Martin states in his book.

A significant aspect of the 
celestial events of 3-2 B.C. is 
the interpretation the Wise 
Men would have given them, 
said Mosley, aw ing, “ We

feel confidently that they 
were astrologers from 
P e n ^ .”

According to astrological 
interpretation, Jupiter is the 
king planet, Venus is the 
mother planet and Regulus 
istheUnigstar.

In a way, it’s pleasing that 
the astrological In
terpretations of the M a^  fit 
in with the astronomical and 
historical evidence, said 
Mosley, but also em
barrassing becauM “ we 
don’t like to see astrology 
confirmed.

“ In any year, you can pick 
events tost are ha|»enlng in 
the sky and find a con
nection,”  he said. “ This just 
happens to have been par
ticularly good In 3-2 B.C. But 
you must remember, we 
were comfortable with 7 B.C. 
for a long time.”

SAN ANTONIO, Texas 
(A P ) — A  state court jury 
h u  decided that Ford Motor 
Co. holds no re^Mioslbllity 
for the death of Carrie Jean 
Yarborough who was fatally

burned when her P into 
caught fire in a two-car 
collision Sept. 8,1979.

The $21 m illion suit, 
brought by Mrs. Y a r 
borough’s daughter, ’Trudy

Bassfurd, alleged that the 
compact automobile was 
defective in design and 
manufacture, that Ford was 
negligent in permitting the 
automobile to be sold.

I

^ stc & G k e n  
' 9 Pc. Thrift Box 4.80 
IS Pc. Bucket 7.96 

‘ 21 Pc. Barrel 10.05 
BBQ Chideen Made 
On Order

M«ry viirf •N fkm memmt K JX . MrttMli fM r i 
wMi f*r •  l̂ yfwi lar all*

_____________
rHoUday Special ^  ^
I 6 piece Dinner for 2 “
I 2 Potatoes 
I 2 Gravy 
I 2 Cole Slaw 

Rolls
I your whole meal at Kentucky Fried Chicken AND SAVE!
I le piece Special 

IPt.Pototoea
I iP t . Gravy ™  ™  ,
I iP t .  Salad FreePtatea,
I 6 Rolls ^V fi'o rk s  fc Napkins I

I— — — With Co>n>pn — Expires Dec. 31— — — — - “ ^

A f t e r  C h r i s t m a s
CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

WEI*(DATS
S m O p jn . 

dmy h^orm  
9tOO o .m .

e e m e d e y  (T o o L t ftM )

SUNDAY
JtOOpjn.

P r l ^ y  
.SRM) p,m .

PrM siy —  Too  L o to s

C L O S E D  C H R IS T M A S  D AY . 
S A L E  S T A R T S  F R ID A Y .

S a l e

I ^
Idnoml 3iJ

We Wish Everyone 
A  Very Merry Christmas

Both Locotions will be open 

on Christmas Dof
^ mo?, 

im lti v l l  n«-> iKrti

1< h<%

25% off all 
bras and girdles.

Sale 2 .6 2  
to 1 1 . 6 2

■IV

Sale
3.56
Reg. 4.7S. Nice N Spicy”  bra has lace 
upper cups and front closure 32-36 
A-B cups

Sale
be cib'$sOl|hi 
D%.C cups

b r f j.l». . ;
iMlnntiU *iC\ 

*T̂ v**n or V , i- 
Ij iluUbii

i?ll

M ity M art A irport G rocery
Reg. S.*7S. Tummy control brief in nylon' 
spandtx S.M.L.XL

1904 Birdwell Lane 3107 West Highway 80
Big Spring, Terns

Save on all our sheets;
** # , r'

V. o ** *•' ' i  ̂ .• 'al*. **

; v .<

/''-I'
Sale S d e  Sate
2 9 9  2 . 5 0 , .  5  9 9
» a  W W  twin n ,«  3.M. Our lowest-
Rag. 4.99. Fanciful earth- 
tone flowers decorate 
easy-care cotton/ 
polyester percale sheets 
Flat and fitted sheets are 
the same price

Reg Sate 
Full 5 99 4.49
Queen 9 99 7.99
King 11 99 9.99
Pillowcases, by the pair 
Standard 4 99 3.69
Quean 599 4.19
King 6 49 4.$7

Rag. 3.99. Qur lowest- 
priced fashion coordinates 
leature a pastel mini- 
llower print on no-iron 
cotton/poly muslin

Reg Saia 
Full 4 99 3.99
Pillowcases, by the pair 
Standard 3.99 3.99

Fall

Reg. T.W Solid color 
cotton-poly percales to 
pair with our charming 
prints
Standard Pillowcases: 
SUadard Reg. •.«• 
9alcS.M

White Muslin Sale 2 . 9 9 twi.
Reg. J.49. “Permanent press ” Poly«ter<otton 
mialins at budget prices Full size, reg 4.49, Sale 3 99 
Standard caaes;
Reg. Z.N pr.Sale2 49pr

Sale
“̂ 9 9V ^ a  N /\^s lan d ard  
Rag. 4.99. Pleasingly 
plump pillow IS f i l l ^  with 
Asirofill* polyester, 
all-cotton ticking

bath

Sale 
2.99
Rag. 3.96. Soft, gantia 
pfush all-cotton tarry 
towal combtnas luxury and 
good lookt Dobby-bor- 
darad. in dacorator colors 

Reg Sala 
Hand towal 2 99 2.46
Washcloth 159 1.29

Sole pHeee sh ee t hw
le r  e  IhsHed Hwie ee ly .

Of oourea you can charga N

•aSi J. C ema, 0»i»>iii>. INC
X P e n n e y

M 7  MAIN g lM H .  DOWNTOWN

OPEN
9 to 5:30 I

DAILY :
a O W M iM D A T
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PRICES GOOD 
FRI. DEC. 26 
THRU SAT., 

DEC. 27, 1980
m You get Caen Dtvkiend coupons 

everytlme you shop our 
•tore*. . one tor every lull 
(toiler In purcheees, excluding 
•Icotiollc beveregee, tobecco 
product* end tale* tax.

Past* 30 Ce*h Dividend 
coupons In a Savings 
Certificate, available free at our
checkstands. I

When you check out, present I o |  one filled Cash Dividend 
Certificate for each special 
you select.

W I I S J N - D I X I I

SIFT CEiniHtiinS
(WICK-EASY aopfwekttd br RKTriiR-
Excm/Jsnt G ifts for Friends. \bur Postm aa 
Rmimtivts. Em p/oyees or Anyone on 
Ybur G ift L ist.

/ OIISMIMMEIMSIKlin!

IV O R Y
LIQUID

CRISCO
Shortening

ONI nun CASH oivkmno cmtmcati WITH OM nun  CASH HVIOfNO CaiVKATI

DISPOSABLE

BIC
LIGHTER

Each

WITH owi nun cash divioswo catmCAn

SU CED  QUARTERLOIN

P O R K  C H O P S

noff
P«r Package

with ONi nuiD CASH MviomD cnmncATi 
UMHT; ONE CERTmCAn PEI PACKAGE

SUPERBRAND

LARGE
EGGS

WITH ONE nun  CASH WVNMNO CHTWICAII

■a UJ

<5 y

s

; 3

UJ

c 1 MINUTE MAID

ORANGE
JUICE

WITH ONE nun  CASH CNVIOBID csmncATf

Bottle
C O K E

Liter

WITH ONE nUED CASH DIVIDEND CHtTWICATE

STARKIST
Light Chunk

TUNA

Oil or 
Water 

6W-Os.

WITH ONE nun  CASH DIVIOENO comncATt

HARVEST FRESH
./A

U.S. No. I
G R A P E F R U IT  
o r  O R A N G E S

19
U.S. No. 1 Ripe

GOLDEN
BANANAS

eP*" 'RP“

Dalicious Apples 4 9 *

A ll GRINDS
A S T O R
COFFEE PLAIN

WOLF
CHIU

19

AUVARtEHES C I A ^ ^ O
Crockin Good SN A CK  
PRETZELS CRA CKERS

:r,sAVE,40‘ .

AU  VARIETIES '

ARROW
DETERGENT

WILSOli'S WHOLBB
BONBONELESS

HkM S

b iN V I H i  ’

O T O U N b
CHUCK’

IB.

TURKEYS

IB.

W/D Med. or Hot
„ .WHOLE HOG.. 

'SAUSAGE.:”
1..I > inH.L., isvt j1 rtT

2-Lb.
*2'*

LB.

Pimento Cheese

CHEK

DRINK
MIXERS

ANDRE CHAM PAGN E

USOA Ctiesce teet lewetiBS

SAVE
36‘

12-Ox. Can*

BUDWEISER
BEER

Sirloin Tip Roost
USOA OketoB Beet Beneteee
Sirloin Tip Steak
FewHty ^ck

Boneless Cubed Steak

Boneless Chuck Steak Sliced Bacon
$ 28 8  Boneless Beef Tips W/D Meat Franks
$^99 v^.Loin Pork Chops Boneless Ham Halves u'

woeieerae

a u r a rS c :^

eCeld Duck 
aExtra Dry 
ePink 

750 ML.

BONEIESS
CHUCK ROAST
Heart of 

the Chuck

LB.

POI SEASONINO:

SALT JOWLS

LB.

S-Lb. 4  Up Butterboll

TURKEYS

rum AMT Maxwell House , Maxwell House
FA CIA L CO FFEE CO FFEE
TISSUE $ 2 ^ 6  „  $ ^ 9 1

s * 3 ”Instant Coffee

Superbfond All Ncrtwroi

YOGURT

(AU EXCEPT AVOCADO)

Farmfield Dips

„ J C
o z

Thrifty Maid 
Fresh

BU CK EYE
P E A S

users VIENNA

SAUSAGE

o z .

U U C  ASST. PA PII

NAPKINS

KOUNTRY FRESH

POTATO
CHIPS

**•
S i *

SAVE 
Up To
33*

THRIFTY MAID
eChkkwi Needle *V«9»tobl* 
eCr. *f Chkken sr Mt^raom

SOUPS

LA COONA

CHIP-ERS

■ t«riiaM*ei*i

SAVE 90*
A L K A

SELTZER
36-COUNT

or
White

JUMBO U U C

PAPER
TOWELS

U U C  9"

PAPER
PLATES

SAVE 10*
SALTED er UNSAITEO

CRACKIN ' G O O D
CRACKERS

FROZEN FOODS
SAVE
30*
All

Flavors

THRIFTY MAID
ICE MILK

or SUKRBRAND
SHERBET

Half
Gal.

AU VARIETIES
Chof Solute

PIZZAS

jENas nzzA
SN ACK
TRAY

AR VwleHw leWt

P in a  Rolls ^ 7 9 *
AB VwMIob

Morton Entroos a  8 9 *
Al VastaMoB Owng King

Rolls a  8 9 *
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Gemstone fever grips Maine
By DONALD J.

FREDERICK
NattonM a w g rip n k  N«w< l ^ t c *
RUMFORD, Maine — 

Gematones have soared in 
value in the last few years 
and the rockhounds snifflng 
around Oxford County, 
Maine, are well aware (tf it.

A hilly, forested region in 
the westm i part of the state, 
Oxford County was the scene 
in 1972 of one of the largest 
tourmaline finds ever made 
inNordi America.

D iscovery of the rich 
deposit at an abandoned 
mine near the small town of 
Newry touched off a sort oi 
gemstone fever in the state 
which spread far beyond its 
boundaries, a ttra c t in g  
amateur rockhounds frcxn 
all over the country.

The surge in gemstone 
prices continues to draw 
people to the county — and 
not without reason. David 
Baskin, a m ineral land 
assessment specialist at the 
Bureau of Mines, estimates 
that gemstones valued at 
more than $1 million were 
found in Maine in 1979, 
making the state one of the 
^  four gemstone producers 
in the couikry.

Among the glittery prizes 
turned up by lucky 
prospectors were tour
m alines, aquam arines, 
amethysts, citrines, and 
topaz. Most of this trove was 
uncovered in Oxford County.

And major gemstone 
deposits are still to be found, 
said Dean A. McCrillis, who 
w u  in on the 1972 bonanza. 
His firm, the Plumbago 
Mining Corp. in Rumford, 
operates Uuw mines and 
deals in all sorts of gem
stones, specializing in 
tourmalines.

QUEBEC

MAINE

Rumlord,  ̂
• Ntwry

iXfORO COUNTS 
Ea»l
SlonahaiR'

NEW
HAMPSHIRE

STATUTE MA-ES
KILOMETEAS

C NOVtMMA 1 MO MATONAi

GLITTERING GEM HOARD IN HILLS 
Strike in 1972 may pale in comparison

“ I love tourm alines," 
exp la ined  m exp la in ed  
McCrillis. ‘ ‘They can appear 
in so many shades — blues, 
greens, r ^ ,  and yellows. 
They’re the Harlequin of 
gemstones.”

The finest Maine tour
malines have a translucent 
biue-green quality. McCriilis 
was offered as much as 
$1,000 a carat for one of his 
tourmalines, but points out 
that they normally range 
from $50 to $300 a carat

wholesale, depending on 
quality.

Nothing, however, has 
matched the " lo g ”  of 
tourmaline crystal he found 
with geologist Frank 
Perham in 1972. Measuring 
almost a foot long and 4V̂  
inches wide, the “ Jolly 
Green G iant”  has been 
placed in the gem collection

at the Smithsonian 
Institution’s Natural History 
Museum.

" I  first saw the Jolly 
Green Giant, then three 
other huge hunks of tour
maline crystal that once 
formed its base,”  recalled 
McCrillis. “ They were lying 
right on the surface in a 
pocket of the mine pit. It was 
the most incredible sight I've 
ever seen, something out of a 
Fantasyland never even 
envisioned by Walt Disney.”

Amateur rockhounds in 
Oxford County have their 
moments, too. For Francis 
H. Vail Jr., it was finding a 
large deposit of amethyst on 
Deer Hill.

“ Ironically, I found it 
when I was out hunting and 
not prospecting,”  said Vail. 
“ It was late and I took a 
shortcut down the mountain 
— almost stumbled into an 
uprooted tree — and there 
nestled among the tangled 
roots was a big piece of 
amethyst.”

Returning the next year in 
warmer weather, Vail and a 
few friends struck a rich 
pocket of amethyst crystal. 
He harvested enou^ to 
chisel away 10 pounds of 
good gemstone material. Not 
bad, considering good 
amethyst goes for about $15 
a carat wholesale.

“ And there’s plenty more 
where that came from,”  said 
Vail, gesturing from the 
front porch of his home in 
East Stoneham. “ You can go 
in almost any direction from 
here and strike some kind of 
mineral.”

Vail, who does his own 
cutting and faceting as a 
hobby, loves to work with 
amethyst. “ It ’s not the most 
expensive stone in the world, 
but the rich plum color we 
find here in Maine delights 
me,”  he explained.

New study says most of government's 
computers could go to scrap heap

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
The federal government 
could toss most of its big 
computers on the scrap 
heap, lease new equipment 
to TO the same jobs better 
and save millions of dollars a 
year'iiM he process,*says a

S S r*
‘ "n je federal government 

was once considered a 
pioneer in computer use,”  
said the report by the 
General Accounting Office. 
But it has fallen so far behind 
that most of its major data 
processing equipment “ is 
two or more production 
cycles behind current 
technology.”

Only 2 percent of the 
govern m en t’ s fu ll-s ize  
computers were acquired 
witldn the last five years.

“ The government’s got a 
lot of dinosaur] out th m ,”  
said one source familiar with 
the study.

ce^its, agmg computer Fliiul’s ^da , it
rs|^Jj|witn^ttlfii‘ij'J w ' 1̂ *®P**
xlmaUiinery. down m0 * f  oft(

The report documents 
what computer manufac
turers have claimed for 
years: the government is 
wasting vast sums of money 
by trying to make do with 
what it has rather than 
replace'*it 
hardwi
vanced inaChmery.

Anch ^ lihe O ffice  - e f 
Management and Budget, 
which oversees federal 
computer-buying policies, 
said th t the report didn’t go 
far enough and that the 
problem may be more 
widespread than the auditors 
suggest.

“ In every performance 
area — cost, physical size, 
electrical consumption, 
compute speed, reliability, 
maintainability and ease of 
use — today’s computers are 
far better than those of 25,10 
or even five years ago,”  the 
auditors rep ^ ed . But for a 
variety of reasons, the

federal government — unlike to present a “ worst case” 
private inckistry— has failed example and that leasing is 
to keep up with the changing generally the most ex-

pensive way to obtain new 
. .. ..  equipment.
As a result, its machines

operate at a comparative
require, mqrsh

often, take iip' 
m ore ^ a e e ,  use m or« ■ 
electricity and require more 
air conditioning than 
necessary.

“ Our work showed that the 
operational costs of ob
solescent, government- 
owned equipment can ex
ceed the costs of using newer 
equipment even if the newer 
equipment is obtained on a 
short-term lease,”  the report 
said. Asked whether the 
government should lease 
imtead of buy new com
puters, one expert said the 
leasing cost was studied 
because the auditors wanted

m I ^ A V O X  '   ̂

TV OR STEREO 
COMPARE PRICES! 

FROM
Horwood

T.V. a ^  Audio Center 
4Wl:.3rd_______ 2$1-m2

R
Rl\>XSllJf.

T.’
V " 1 r

m

Stay warm and happy this holiday enjoying family and close 

friends. We consider you our dear patrons and warm friends. We

^hope that you have a wonderful holiday season.
b ..a . -  3 ^ ; . ; .  .. - '

a ¥

(- FURMTUC GALLERY 1
214 MAIN fH. 2*74274

*

Hn th e  S p i r i t  

o f  C b ris tm o s
It's the season of His birth 
Let us rejoice in loving 
adoration as we celebrate 
and remember the true 
meaning of Christmas.

M A LO N E— H O G A N  H O SPITAL, INC.
Afflll«t« ef Moipitel Cerpersrtlen of America .O  ' 'J
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The Truth of Sex 
Is Its Consequences

DEAR ABBY: How does a boy know when he is old 
enough to get a girl pregnant?

CURIOUS IN CORPUS CHRISTI

D EAR  CURIO US: Yours is a very  in te lligen t ques
tion, and you deserve credit fo r  asking.

Any boy w ho is old enough to complete the act o f  
sexual intercourse is old enough to get a  g ir l p reg
nant. So until you are ready to become a parent, play 
it safe. E ither don’t have sex, o r use contraception. 
F o r  m ore  in fo rm a t io n , c a l l  y o u r  lo c a l P la n n e d  
Parenthood. They w ill g ive  you the facts.

DEAR ABBY: I have a problem that concerns a close 
relative with whom 1 must spend a great deal o f time.

This woman is an incurable gossip who never has a good 
word to say about anybody. I listen quietly and offer an 
occasional “ Is that so,”  or, "Oh, really?” But all the while I 
feel terribly uncomfortable hearing all that gossip, some of 
whic|) 1 know isn’t even true.

I can’t tell her o ff because I was taught to respect my 
elders.

Is there a solution to this problem, or must I just learn to 
live arith it?

UNCOMFORTABLE

Jw EEN  12 and 20
Boys, be careful 

what you don't say
By Robert W allace, Ed. D.

Santa is
busy elf

By ROBERT 
WALLACE, Ed.O. 

Copley New* Service

D E AR  UNCOM FORTABLE: N o  one is required to 
l is ten  to  t ire som e  goss ip  from  "c lo s e  r e la t iv e s ,”  
“ e ld ers " o r  anyone else. When she launches into one 
o f  h er m alicious ta les, sim ply te ll her you a ren 't 
in terested in other people’ s business. And make your 
tone respecthil, firm  and final.

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS — By plane, train aiid 
bus, mere than two million American college students 
will be traveling home this year, according to ob
servers. ’Itiey will bring gifts and treats for their 
families, along with their dirty laundry. Don’t be 
surprised if they also offer to cook during the holidays. 
On<ampus dining and entertaining are sophisticated 
these days and many students are developing their 
culinary talents and tastes.

Teens; Your brother is 
looking his g ir lfr ien d  
straight in the eye. Which 
one is really getting the hid
den meaning better? Chanc
es are his girlfriend is be
cause females are far supe
rior to men at picking up 
other people’s unspoken 
messages by observing ex
pressions and gestures.

That’s the conclusion of a 
number of experts, including 
Dr. Judith Hail, associate 
psychology professor at 
Johns Hopkins University, 
who conducted a study on 
the subject, reported in Sev
enteen Magazini Hall’s 
tests showed that 80 percent 
of the time, women had a 
higher degree of accuracy in 
pinpointing emotions ex
pressed through non-verbal 
communication.

What makes women bet
ter at this than men?

Shirley Weitx, an associate 
professor of psychology at 
the New School in New

York, says, “UlUmately, it's 
due to socialization. As little 
girls mature, they’re taught 
to please others and main
tain warmth in personal in
teractions. That means anti
cipating the needs of oth
ers.”

women’s ability to interpret 
what others are saying non
verbally depends on careful 
analysis of the gestures and 
expressions at play.”

Other experts cite evolu
tion as the reason. Since 
women have traditionally 
cared for children, they may 
have developed finely tuned 
“antennae” to help them an
ticipate needs and impend
ing danger.

Write to Dr. Robert Wal
lace, TwEEN 12 and 20, Cop
ley New* Service, in care of 
tbi* new*paper. Please en
close a sUmped, seif-ad- 
dressed envelope.

S till another theory: 
Throughout history, op
pressed people have tended 
to display a good under
standing of non-verbal sig
nals. Women may have culti
vated this skill to foresee the 
demands of those in power 
— in this case, men.

For Dr. Wallace’s teen 
booklet, “Happiness or De
spair,”  please send $1 and a 
2S-ceat stamped, large, self- 
addressed envelope to Dr. 
Wallace in care of this news- 
paper.

The E lk ’s Innerlodge 
Santa, K irby Kee, 100 
Canyon, made his third 
appearance Tuesday at the 
Veterans Administration 
Medical Center at 6:30 p.m. 
Gifts, money and candy were 
distributed to each ^ t io i t  
by the jolly old d f.

Santa first appeared at the 
Elks Lodge Children’s 
Christmas party Dec. 13, 
chotributing candy Christ
mas stockings and gifts to 25 
children and grandchildren 
of lodge members.

Malone-Hogan Hospital 
patients also received a visit 
from jolly old St. Nick at 7 
p.m. Dw . 18, each one 
receiving candy.

In Today, 
Sold Tomorrow! 
PHONE 263-7331

Whatever the reason. Hall 
insists it has nothing to do 
with “feminine intuition,” a 
term she considers sexist.

“Far from being an irra
tional process,” she says, “a S to r *  H o u rs 1 0  to  6

Medicine

DEAR ABBY: The invitation you deacribed to a "non- 
dinner” to benefit Goodwill Industries prompts me to write. 
The Cumberland County Unit o f the American Cancer 
Society sent a similar invitation last February. It read 

PHANTOM DINNER DANCE 
“The most delightful benefit you will attend,
“ For you don’t have to come, it’s money you send. 
“ No cookies to bake, no silver to lend,
“ No rummage to dig up, bundle and send.
“ You don’t have to worry about what to wear.
“ No driving or parking to give you a care.
“ I f  you have beverages that sit on the shelf.
“ Don’t bother to dress, just sip them yourself. 
"Without usual hurry, have dinner for all.
“ You and your family have answered the ‘call.’

spoons ore 
much safer

“ Place 
“Time . . 
•RSVP 
search.”

Home Sweet Home.
Anytime that suits you 
. All proceeds will be used for cancer

SENT MONEY -  STAYED HOME

D EAR SENT: L ike you, many prefer to stay home 
and send their money to support a worthy cause. It 
makes sense — a lot o f  dollars, too!

ja s .'« ^ . , -s-
G a tu n g  m arried?  W h eth er yon  w an t a fo rm a l 

^  church w edd ing  o r  a sim ple, "d o -y ou frow n -th in g ”  
cerem ony, get Abby’s new  bwnitlet. 8 g M  $1 plus a 
lofig, self-addressed, stamped (38 cents) envelope to: 
Abby ’s W edding Booklet, 132 Lasky D rive, Beverly 
H ills. C a lif. B0212.

COLLEGE STA’nO N  — 
Some of us don’t know what a 
teaspoon is when it really 
counts, as in taking 
medicine, s a ^  a health 
education specialist.

If you grab a kitchen 
"tablespoon”  in a mad 
moment of hurry-up 
medicine taking, you might 
get three times as much 
medicine as the doctor 
prescribed, warns Mary Ann 
Shirer

Dr. .Shirer is with the 
T e x a s  A g r ic u ltu r a l  
Extension Service, the Texas 
AAM University System

Officially, a teaspoonful 
should equal five “ cubic 
centimeters" or “ cc’s”

Less than that may be 
inadequate to do the job, and 
much m ore . may be 
dangerous, especially to 
snudi children, the specialist 
stresses.

To be sure you get the 
exact amount, ask your 
pharmacist for a set of 
graduated medicine spoons.

Tree House 
AFTER Christm as Sale

We invite you to come in Friday morning & 
enjoy the after Christmas Sale & save.
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ONEIDA  

PLACE SETTIN G
O A T  SAVE 29% TO 45% ON 5-PIECE PLACE SETTINGS
^ A \ l  IN SILVER, GOLD AND STAINLESS BY ONEIDA
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Community* Silverplate and 
Gold Electroplate by Oneida

Community* Stainless 
by Oneida

Oneida* Deluxe 
Stainless

Oneida Profile 
Stainless*

$.piECe PLAOe eCTTBM Contain* Salad Fofli. Plac* PotX. 
Ptao* KnMBit Tdaapoona (1 Plae* Spoon may ba atAMUUaad

5.PIECE PLACE 8CTTINO Conlama Salad Fofk. Placa Fof*. 
Placa Knrta. Placa Spoon. Taaapoon

5-PIECE PLACE SETTPIO Containt: Salad For*. Placa Fo»*. 
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Placa KnMa. Placa Spoon. Taaapoon
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FIDDLE MUSIC — Rosie Jackson, 62, of Merit plays 
on his Addle that is, by the best calculations, 300 years 
old. You’ll And Rosie and his band, the Highway 
Melody Boys, at the McKinney VFW every Saturday 
night these days. It ’s been that way for years.

Book written by former 
resident is published

A veteran newsman whose 
early adult life was spent in 
Big S p i ^  is the author of a 
nostalgic book. A limited 
Arst option of “ The Best of 
Bones’ ’ by Ernest Jones is 
being distributed by its 
publishers, Lo-Wano B ^ s .

From  1910-26, Jones 
worked as a Big Spring city 
postman, for F.F. Gary k 
Son, a grocery Arm and A. P. 
McDonald, a clothing Arm, 
and traveled West Texas as a 
t y p e w r it e r  s a le sm a n - 
mechanic. In 1966, he worked 
for a short time on The 
Herald news desk.

The book was written in 
response to requests from 
readers of the author’s 
column, “ Rattling Around 
With Bones Jones,’ ’ 
published the last eight 
years in the Palestine 
Herald-Press.

Couched in what he terms 
■;Piney Woods Palaver, a
r iage as it is spoksitlii.

backwoods, “ tne book 
osntains a campHng of o »  > 
pbriences both amusing and 
dramatic running the gamut

THE CLOTHING PARLOR
S04tcurvy- 1 'Ph.2«7-7M 2

foou r

J
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IS I t

ChRlSTMAS BlESSiNqS
the b lem ings o f this 

joyous season surround you. M ay your 

holiday b e  m erry and your happiness enduring.

THE RONNIE WOODS

BIG SPRING FARM 
SUPPLY
Box 2352

FEED— SEED— CHEMICALS—   ̂
FERTILIZER

Lam «sa Hwy Ph. 263 3382
• i..

Tree-picking is 
family affair

Big Spring (Texas) Herold, Wed., Dec. 24, 1980

Six killed in collisions
9-A

of 80 years, including the 
w riter’s 54 years on 
newspapers.

Some stories are 
illustrated with cartoons. 
The design, cover 
illustration and foreword are 
by James Neyland, book 
editor for New York 
publishers .and author of 
numerous books, including 
“ The Carter Fam ily  
S c ra p b ^ ’ ’ and “ Battle Star 
Galactica.’ ’

“ The Best of Bones’ ’ 
comes both in softback ($5 
including tax) and hardback 
(8$ including tax) covers, 
availab le from  the 
publishers, 208 West 
Coronaca, Palestine, Texas 
75801, not in book stores.

In Today. 

Sokklom orrow !

P H O N i 2637331\_
By DON RICHARDSON
One of the oldest and 

fondest traditions in our 
country is the selection and 
decoration of the Christmas 
tree. The following tips will 
aid in selecting a good 
quality, cut Christmas tree 
for the holiday season;

1. Selecting the tree should 
be a family affair. Children 
can help with holding 
branches down to check the 
overall shape of the tree.

2. ’The tree need not be 
perfectly symetrical. This is 
espedaily true if it is to be 
placed In a corner. 
Remembering this will save 
money and tim e when 
selecting a tree suitable for 
your fa i^ ly ’s needs.

3. Select a tree that is 
fresh. Check this by gently 
shaking the tree or tapping 
the trunk on the ground. 
Also, needles should bmd 
rather than snapping in half. 
Check trees in this manner 
before purchasing than. 
Even t h ^ h  some of the 
trees checked may have 
been of good quality, there 
can always be a dry one that 
slips by tte  operator.

4. H iere is 'usually no 
purpose in waiting until 
closer to Christmas to select 
your tree. Trees on the lots 
now will generally be the 
same ones present later. Get 
your tree now and care for it 
yourself rather than leaving 
it up to the lot operators.

5. Know the maximum size 
of your space. A tape 
measure can be helpful. 
Trees are classiAed ac

cordingly to height, but there 
will always be a few inches 
of variance within these 
categories. Allow a little 
extra height as you need to 
cut onf the base. Be sure to 
allow for the extra height 
provided by the tree stand 
you use.

6. When you arrive home 
with your tree, make a fresh 
^ t  on the base removing an 
inch or so of the dried base 
end. Place the tree in a 
protected area outside or in a 
cool garage or storage shed 
until you are ready to bring it 
inside.

7. Trees continue to 
require water after they are 
cut and their useable life can 
be extended by checking the 
stand’s resevoir rgularly. 
Also, there is no scientific 
information to support the 
use of preservatives, either 
commercial or homemade, 
in the wavter supply of a cut 
tree. A tree can use as much 
as a quart of water or more 
per day.

K ^  the tree away from 
heating units and flames. 
Check all wires for frays, or 
absued areas before placing 
on the tree. The covering on 
the trees’ lights can become 
brittle with age and expose 
the wire.

Finally, remember that 
this is a particularly im
portant time of the year to 
test your smoke alarm. Dry 
trees, gift wrappings, and 
similar items are highly 
Aamable and the Christmas 
Holiday season oAen brin^ 
a rash of accidents and fires 
that can mar the happy 
holiday season.

HOUSTON (A P ) -  Six 
persons were killed in three 
traffic collisions Tuesday 
night.

Investigators said three 
died in a three-car collision 
in northeast Houston. They 
said one vehicle rammed 
another and the second 
crashed into a third car. 
Names were being withheld 
pending notification of 
relatives.

P  S. Nussbaum, 76, and his 
wife, Ruth Cohen Nussbaum, 
63, were killed when their 
car was struck by a pickup 
truck being chased by police 
in suburban Bellaire.

Police Chief J.H. Loftin of 
Bellaire said the chase in
volved speeds of 75 to 80 mph 
and the 19-year-old driver of 
the truck will be charged 
with two counts o f in 
voluntary manslaughter

V,'-

•flTTDA Photo by Michatl Murphy)

OPEN FOR TOURS — Marion Szurek, wearing an 
outfit from bygone days, stands in the entrance to Miss 
Hattie’s in San Angelo. The second Aoor bawdyhouse 
was a prosperous old West brothel and looks the same 
way it did around the turn of the century. Miss Hattie's 
was shut down by the Texas Rangers in 1946. Recently 
restored using original furnishings and genuine 
fashions, the parlor house is open for tours Tues.-Sun. 
TTDA Photo by Michael Murphy.

IWant A d
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Rep. Spellman 
still critical

mat

CHKVERLY, Md. (A P ) —
Rep. Gladys Spellman no 
longer depends on life  
support devices, but remains 
semi-comatose two months 
after suffering a massive 
cardiac arrest during a 
campaign stop, doctors say.

Doctors at Prince Georges 
General Hospital issued a 
statement Tuesday that the 
62-year-old Democrat had 
shown.vW)nie signs of im- 
p ro fM llllt though she is 
a lm ^ ^ K  her environment ' ' '  

brief periods of n,
time.

Mrs. Spellman was re
elected to a fourth term from 
Maryland's 5th District by 
an overwhelming margin.
She suffered the heart attack 1*<W Scurry 
on Oct. 31.

Holiday Greetings
From

Estelle & Valerie

J o h n n y  R . ( D i c k e y )  S t a n l e y  D . D . S

Announces the 
Relocation of his office 

for the practice of

G E N E R A L  D E N T I S T R Y

to 307-D . West 16th 

Phone 267-3657 
By Appointment

CN juncif <Jfanks —i

T U e C

\

••cw

Celebrate the 
m iracle of His birth 
with happiness 
and love.

DAN WILKINS
Edward D Jones & Co. Inc. 

Broker

\ Permian Building 
Big Spring, Texas

We hope Sanfa bringa you many pretty 
tbinga for Chriatmaa. Our beat wiahea to all 
of our loyal cuatomera.

Ellen Barnes
Kathy Swindell, Helen Langley 

602 Main 9S7-SI1S4

u.-«. ,nL li.m to l a »f»66 < W ■ h " '

Creature Chesit
me* etem

S-BOB'S
STEJUEBDSE

May the heuuty o f the Season brighten your 

life, not only at Christmas, hut always.

i d

^ o a A o T n a ,

309 BENTON -  BIG SPtING

T 0 ii£ £ / ^ ,,Wishing you a 
star-bright, love-warm  
holiday season. W e hope 
that you will continue to 
honor us with your patronage.

LEONARD, LONNIE,
WAYNE A THE STAFF

W « will b «  dos*4 Wusl., 24th at 2i00 pjn. 
and all day Doc. 25th so that our stcrff may 
onjoy Christmas with thair fomlllas.

k
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IT iV ll»  U After-Christmas Sale

End-of-year values you don’t want to miss! White Sale prices effective thru Jan 14.
Limit 10 pk(s. Limit lOpkg*.
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« Rose Meadow”  flowery print muslin. **Challis Rose”  floral print percale.
Versatile bed fashions can be made into pillow  covers, wall 
hangings, curtains, more! T in y  splashes o f brigh t flow er 
bouquets in 130-thread count polyeeter/cotton muslin. Mach--__1. * * - - »i -A S ~ine wash, dry; fla t or fitted styles.
Poll siae sheet r ^ a i r t i f  std cases 2.9S

Twin size. 
Special buy.

M idw inter blooms, refreshing in mood and color, are made 
more vibrant against a snowy white background. No-iron 
180-thread count polyester/cotton. F la t or fitted styles.
Fu ll s i z e .......................... 5.9S K in g  s i z e .......................... "  •*
Queen size .....................».»• P r  o f  std c a s e s ................. 4.»9

Twin size. 
Special buy.

Flat or 
fatwL

FUt<
fitted.

Flat or 
fined. 5'̂  •- xf SUVUKAL BtENO

Flat or 
fitted.

FUt or 
fittod.

FUt or 
 ̂ fitted

20% off.
**Pastd SolicU”  muslin.

20% off.
“ W ild R ote”  miulin.

20% off. 20% off.

Polyester and cotton in 
soft, soodlinit shades. 
FuU,reg.7.M . J  »*
( .IS  pr sid  cases 5.N  R eg .S.IS

9 9FulL reg. i.>* . .  4.77 
Queen, reg. t . n  7.S7 
Klag. reg. i2 .n  >*-3’
4.SS pr std cssee, 3.SS Reg. 4.SS

“ Aspen Check”  percale.
Full, reg. 7.2*
Queen, reg. 12.99,*.SS 
King. reg. 14.99-■ ■ II.M

5 9
Deep, two-toned percale. 
Full, reg. ...7.19 5 9

M 2.2 tlt.3 t 
14.9S.. 11.97

Queen, reg 
Khag,rag.

20% off.
‘T rd lis  Rose”  percale.
Full, reg. S.99 7.19 0  0

20% off.

6 .99 prstdea S.59 Rat.S.99 6.S9 prs*dcases...s.sg R eg  S.9S

Queen, reg. 14.99, > II 
Ktag rag IS.9S. • • ll- 
S.tSprstdcasee.. 5.59

“ Regal Solids”  percale.
F u ll, r e g . «.99  . . .7 .1 9  / «  3  0

twin 
R e t .7.99

Queen, reg. 12.99' 10.39 
K in g  reg  14.99-■•11.99 twin
•  M p rs t d e a s e e ..  S.S9 R a f .7.99

25%
Larfor stockod 
Msot oUo 
•oUpricod.

savings.
Every electric 
blanket in stock.

V I ,i

33% off.
Our smooth Dacron® HoUofil® II pillow.|

599
Std size.

Lo fty  po lyester f i l l  w ith  
polyester/cotton cover. 
P illow  c o v e r . .  .reg 2 for 4.49
Larger uxee alee rale pricad.

Cozy blankets— many 
sizes and colors, fea 
turing single or dual 
controls— all backed 
by a Wards warranty, 

our selection now.

Save 25%

Regularly 8**

Vellux® blanket in rainbow o f colors.
V e lv e ty  n y lon  p ile  and 
polyurethane foam; nylon 1 2  4
binding. Machine wash. X  sT f w  
Full size, reg. 23.99..........  17.99

Twin gize. 
Regularly 18.99

!5% off.
Fitted mattress pad— durable, yet soft!
S titch less -qu ilted  po ly- agm a q
ester/cotton top, e la s ti-  ^  4 9
cised skirt. Machine wash. _i Twin size. 
Larger . iz m a lr o  on >al«. Regulsrly 9.99

Size.
Sdected comforters in 
soft prints and solids.

m 1 8 ? iSpecial buy.

a
Decorative.

Lush, diirsty towels beautify the bath.
lors tgaocen t and highlight. 
.79 m  Ragdkri* 5.M  4.79

a  Specia l Iray . . .  3.M

Practical and pretty in colors 
and fabrics to complement your 
decorating scheme. Choice o f 
tw in, full, queen or king size. 
Standard pillow sham . . . .  S.8S

Any Size. 18®
Select assortment of stylish spreads.

8
Special buy.

oft patterns and colors 
@  Regulsrly 5.99 4.

Decorative prints and solids in various colors 
and fabrics. Tw in, fu ll, queen or king sizes.

•• 20-25% on^elected comforter patterns. Take advantage o f A is  offer now.
Now ! 20-25% off selected patterns.

HOURS FRIDAY & SATURDAY 9-6
SHOP THE CONVENIENT W A Y  FOR ALL  YOUR HOUSEHOLD 
NEEDSaiaW PW ^Y “CHARGE IT!“ W ITH A  WARDS C H A R G -

ALLCARD  _______________________________________ m

/lA O IV T G O A A E R YA RD

nstallation
ncluded.

Free
cable
check.

Our G
Power t 
w ith nor 
Get Awa

1-hp a
D elive i 
psi; and 
499.99 , i

1/2
on A
e 25 col 
e 4 yea 
19.99 I

Save
• 138-yr
• In 131
• Snsoo 
17.97 I

Mont̂ omor; 
ft i«  ttvoilol 
odv*rtiMd i1 
"ClMronc** 
ovr option e< 
of Ifw orfvor 
Horn ot tbo o



n«taUatioa 
ncludad.

FUt or 
fitted

TIS.

\/\( ) M (  .< )/\/\» K 'V After-Christmas Sale

Fully assembled.

Check local regulations.

Save
*2 0 0

Easy-to-operate Peugeot moped.
Featuring a 4&cc 2-stroke — ^  a
engine of cast aluminum $

R e g u la r ly  599®®

w/chrome-lined cylinder.25% off each.
Our iuiest year *round radial.
e Rugged aramid belts stabilize tread 

Grappler All-Seasow
Itibriees
Whitewall

81m

Acceptable
8ubetitulc

StM*

regular
PiHce
Each

sale
Price
eeeb

fir:
—€h

P156/80R-13 —$70 52J$0 1.47
P166/80R-13 AR78-13 $73 54.76 1.72
P185/80R-13 —$80 60.00 1.86
P195/75R-I4 E1178-14 $92 6d.00 2.19
P206/75R-14 FR78-14 $98 73.50 2.35
P215/75R-14 GR78-14 $103 77.26 2.52
P205/75R-15 FR78-15 ilOS ■7728' 2.51
P216/75R-15 GR78-15 $110 82 iW 2.64
P225f75R-15 HR78-15 $116 86.26 2.77
P235/75R-15 LR78-15 $125 93.76 3.07

NO TRADE-IN NEEDED 'C h K k vriiid . 
recommendations when replacing tires.

Sale ends D ecem ber 31.

Pits most US cars.

Save
*1 0

Maintenance-free 
means no more water is 
required under normal 
operating conditions. '  Anti-corrosion treat

ment available, extra.

Gel Away 3i. reg. 39.88 eich.

Our Get Away 48 is maintenance free.
Power to start most c a r s '^  -  -* ^

* w ith normal accessories. -  *  C g  ̂  ®
* *  exchsuige us cm. ‘ 
Regularly 5 9 »»

Appearance varies, 
priced higher 
in Ark, Oregon.

Save
*90

1-hp air compressor has 12-gal tank.
D e liv e rs  6.9 scfm at 40 ^  Q  Q
psi; and 5.8 scfm a t90psi. v  ^ g ^ g ^ ^

R e g u la r ly  3 7 9 » »

4M.M , 2-hp system . . 41S.88

1/2 price
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on Array o f Colors interior latex paint.
• 26 colors; 1-coat coverage $ C 4 9
ie.99 semi- gloss . . . .  5.4» ^  J u f c ^ .
• 4 years o f durable service 

5.4*

Save *6. Custom Color interior paint.
• 12-yr durability; washable
• In 1200 decorator colors
• Smooth one-coat coverage 
17.t7 sem i-glost . . . . I l . M

» 1 0 ? »iU«. IS.M  
talwa/Fkl.

Pre-Season 
Sale! 

•50-*200 
off all 

tractors 
& mowers. 
Small d e ^ i t  
holds punmsse 
on  la v a w a y  
until May lat.

p r i c e .

Glass-belted 
Twin Guard.

• R u gg ed  f ib e r  g lass belts s tab ilize  tread
• P o ly e s te r  co rd  p lies  fo r  a sm oother r id e

Twin Guard
TUBELESS REGULAR SALE PLUS

BLACKWALL PRICE PRICE F.E.T.
SIZE EACH EACH EACH

A78-13 $43 21.50 1.76
E78-14 $51 25.50 2.21
F78-14 $54 27.00 2.37
G78-14 $58 29.00 2.54
H78-14 $58 29.00 2.79
G78-15 $59 29.50 2.62
H78-15 $62 31.00 2.84
L78-15T ____ $74 37.00 3.13

NOTRADE IN NEEDED. Whitewalls, $4 mors each 
tWhitewall only

Hurry! This sale ends December 31.

—-? Elxpcrt wheel 
' alignnaent 

for most cars.
H elps increase t ire  life . 
W e check car’s front end, 
toe, camber, and caster.

$ 1 2 8 8

Labor only.
L m ite .
FiU most US <

Installed!
Wards heavy-duty 
replacement shock.

$ Q 9 7
Elach in pa irs . 

P a rts  and  labor.

E q u a l  to,  or  b e t t e r  
than the shock absorb- 
s r  t h a t  o r i g i n a l l y

' .y

Save *5
5-foot light-duty 
wooden stepladder.

8 8

R e g u la r ly  24.99

Has ful l-width steps 
for easy climbing and 
secure footing. Great 
for painting and more. 
29 99, S-ft model . . .  24.WI

Spsdiw t
•xtr*.

Limit 24

Durable air filter.

$ 2 2 8

RefuUriy 2.M

Helps your engine use 
gas more efficiently. 
F i l t e r s  f o r  i m p o r t  
c a r s  a l s o  on  s a l e .

All-season 10w40.87*
Helps improve engine 
starting j^ r-rou n d .

W v d ,
offer*

low-coet
profe*tionol
instolletion.

lH|t. i

Save 
*30

AM/FM-stereo w/cassette or 8-track.
B o ^  in fd p h  stereos f it  
H M K ." vM sRtss w ith ou t 
m essy cu ttin g  or filin g .

Regularly 89.99
5 9 -

*30"® off.

37129

Wards dependable 3V^-hp rotary mower.
Pow erfu l side-discharge _
m odel wi th quick recoil 5  | • % C g 8 8

R e g u la r ly  1 6 9 * *

starting. 20 ' steel deck 
A ll m owers now on sale.

*40 off.
5-hp tiller digs 
deep for jobs.

Save
* 1 0 0 - 2 0 0

Durable lawn tractors.

*699®®
@ 8-hp model: 30" cut.
With Briggs & Stratton* engine. 
Full-ffoeting mower deck adjusts 
to five precise cutting heights.

$ 9 4 9 8 8 Reg.
II4S.t7

[9 10-hp model: 34" cut
5-speed. E lectric-start engine 
is a lternator-equ ipped. Fu l l 
floating 5-position mower deck.

‘ 299**
Regularly 339«*
Recoil-start Briggs ft  
Stratton* engine. Has 
14-in-diam bolo tines; 
adjust to 12*, 20 ', 26 '.

Save
*25-*30
Water heaters.1398 8

Reg. 
in.M

30-gal gas. Th ick  f i
ber glass insulation. 
30-gaI lo w  as IM.N .1798 8

Wards offers 
low cost 

professional 
installation.

2M.n
30-gal gas. 26% more 
heat power than above. 
229.M . 40-gal. . .  m .M  <

*1741*
m .w

6 2 - g a l  e l e c t r i c .  2 
long-life elements. 
Other heaters on sale.'

N o w  c h a r g e  i t  

t h r e e  w a y s  . . .
M S 4

Montgomery Word intends to hove every item we odver- 
ttie aveiloble during the fuH period of our sole. If on 
odvertiied item (other than o stoted limited in-itoch quantity, 
'Clearance" or 'Special iuy' item) ii not ovoiloble, we will at 
our option offer you o wbttitute item of equd or greoter volve 
of the odvertned price or ploce o "roin check* order for the 
item of the odvertited $ole price.

Highland Center e  
2505 South Highway 87 

e  Phone:267-5571
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'It's d o n e  e v e ry th in g  it's gonna  d o '

Kermit sinkhole back to being 'just a hole in the ground'
For six days last June, 

about the only thing anybody 
talked about in Winkler 
County was the Kerm it 
Sinkhole.

It really wasn't anything 
more than a big hole in the 
ground, but the mystery 
about its origin, the possible 
threat it p o ^  to a huge oil 
storage facility nearby and 
the fuss it kicked up between 
Wink and Kerm it over 
ownership of the earth- 
hungry cavern, all made 
national news.

But after an early flurry, 
the crater stopped growing 
and, like most curiousities 
that stop being curious, the 
Sinkhole sank from public 
view. It's still there, but 
nobody much cares any 
more

“ We've got a hole in the 
ground and we treat it as a 
hole in the ground,”  said Jim 
Williamson at the Kermit 
State Bank, who led the 
Winkler County C ivil 
Defense effort last June and 
had to make himself an 
expert on the Kerm it

Sinkhole.
"It 's  no big deal,”  said 

Winkler County sheriffs 
deputy Jan Moore. “ It's done 
everything it's gonna do.”

Miss Moore became a 
national celebrity briefly 
during the summer Sinkhole 
stir, when she was in
terviewed almost daily by 
news reporters from all 
three major TV networks, 
both national wire servicee 
and the New York Times 
who came to see what all the 
fuss was about.

“ I drive by once in a while 
to look at it — it's sort of my 
'baby' — but everybody's 
pretty much forgotten abw t 
it except for news people.”

The Sinkhole came from 
humble origins. On June 3, a 
Tuesday, workos at a Shell 
Oil Co. storage tank farm off 
Texas Highway 115, about 
halfway between Wink and 
Kermit, noticed a nine-foot- 
long hole in the ground. H w  
next day, the hole yawned 
open to a full-blown crater— 
300 feet long, 250 feet wide 
and so feet deep.

Oil from a broken pipeline

BBB says resolutions 
can brighten your year

by talking to the salespersoE 
If one is still not satisfied, h

Many people even now are 
making resolutions in the 
hope that they will fare 
better in the new year than in 
the old. Some o f the 
resolutions are listed on pads 
cf paper. Others are lacked 
on refrigerator doors or 
bulletin boards.

The Better Business 
Bureau realizes that unless 
you include the following 
resolutioK on your list, the 
chances are great that you 
will not have as bright a year 
as anticipated.

As a consumer, one should 
resolve:

—Never to sign anything 
that cannot be understood. If 
one cannot understand the 
language of the document, 
he or ^ e  should consult an 
attorney for legal counsel.

—Never sign a conhract or 
buy a product one is not 
certain he or she wants, 
needs or can afford. The 
signer should realize that 
unless both sides agree to 
dUsolve the contrac'l, Ite or' 
shb is legally bound to its 
terms. One should also know 
that, under most c ir
cumstances, refunds and 
exchanges are determined 
by store policy and one needb 
to inquire about those 
policies before he or she 
buys

—To compare, one should 
shop before making a final 
selection. This not only in
cludes comparing price, but 
warranties, features and 
service after the sale as well. 
One should also consult 
consum er in fo rm ation  
publications.

—One should not be in
fluenced by high pressure 
sales tactics. If one is in
terested in a good or service 
offered by a salesperson, he 
or she should get all 
promises and estimates in 
writing.

—One should shop only 
with established firms that 
enjoy good reputations and 
show appreciation of his or 
her patronage by their 
courtesy and service. If 
one is unfamiliar with the 
firm, especially those 
located out-of-state, he or 
she can ask for customer 
references and check them 
out. One can also call the 
BBB at 563-1880 for a 
reliability report.

—One should go directly to 
the owner or manager if he 
or she feels a store has 
treated me unfairly and 
cannot resolve the problem

or she should write a brief 
and factual letter to the BBB 
about the dispute.

As the owner or manager 
of a business one should 
resolve:

—To educate the
bookkeeping department 
and office staff concerning 
phony invoice and office 
su p p ly  s ch em es . 
Sproifically, he or she can 
instruct the staff to check 
each invoice for
authorization, and not to 
answer telephone surveys 
that ask for the make and 
model of our copy machine 
or other office equipment.

—One should ask for the 
person solicitating for 
donations what percentage 
of the money collected will 
go to the charity.

—One should listen to and 
promptly answer customer 
complaints. One should also

concerning store p o lid ^  
regarding refunds, e i-  
changes and lay-a-ways.

—One should use accurate 
claims when advertising and 
be able to substantiate those 
claims if questioned.

—One should qtilize the 
BBB arbitration program if 
he or she cannot resolve a 
customer complaint.

If both consumers and 
businesses will add these 
resolutions to their lists, the 
staff at the BBB can 
guarantee this year will be 
more prosperous than years 
past.

spewed into the bottom of the 
crater, mixing with water 
that oozed up from the un
derground water table, as 
huge chunks of earth broke 
off and fell into the gooey 
mixture every day.

Cracks from the edge of 
the crater spread toward an 
operating natural gas well 
and reached toward some oil 
storage tanks. The owners 
and operators began to get 
nervous. News spread, and 
so did word of a d i ^ t e  
between Kermit, which gave 
its name to the crater, and 
Wink, which wanted to.

A s to^  about the budding 
animosity was published in a 
Dallas newspaper ddd 
transmitted by The 
Associated Press over 
national news wires.

By now, Winkler County 
was a temporary home for 
dozens of reporters, all 
trying to get an earful from 
the locals who managed to 
disguise their amusement 
while being interviewed.

“ There never was any 
danger to the community,'' 
W illiamson said. “ And 
there's not any trouble 
between Wink and Kermit 
and there never was. It was 
just something everybody 
made up for the media and 
the mema — which is very 
gullible, you know — sucked 
it up.”

“ It got out of hand when 
some of the big d U  people 
(reporters) got out and 
started looking at it,”  said 
Bill Beckham, publisher of 
the Wink Bulletin, which 
carries the motto, “ The only 
newspaper in the world that 
cares what happens in 
W ii* .”

“ There was a bunch of 
9 iys playing dominoes at the 
lodge hall and they started 
talldng about the old days 
when Wink and Kerm it 
played each other in football, 
and then they dedded it 
would be dever if they 
started fighting over the 
sinkhole like they did over 
football gam es"

On a more serious note, the 
Petro Lewis oil company put 
a temporary cap on a gas 
well it was (U illii^ nearby as 
a precautionary measure, 
the Winkler Coimty sheriff 
put deputies on continuous 
patrol duty around the 
siMibble, M '^ U M M H ters ' 
erkctdH a a » ^ f ^ - t a l l  
chain link and M m d  wie 
fence around it and 
geologists from  the 
University of Texas set up 
spedal equipment to study 
it.

When the Sinkhole was 
about 200 yards long, 200 
yards wide and 75 feet deep, 
it stopped growing. And as 
soon as the M e  ̂ t  gnawing 
on earth, one by one, the 
curiousity seekers and 
crater stu^nts went home.

The only thing left out 
there now is the fence.

“ We protebly get 20 or 30

people who drive out there 
every day to look at it — 
tourists who remember,,”  
said Williamson.

“ You know, if people are 
coming out U is way they 
say, ‘Well, let's just drive 
through Kermit to see what 
it is.’ ITiey do — they take a 
look and moet of them are 
kind of disappointed.”

“ You k n ^ , Arco (the oil 
company that owns the land) 
missed a good bet,”  said 
Beckham, tongue still

planted firmly in cheek. “ I f  
they had put up an ob
servation tower and charged 
a dollar admission last 
summer they probably could 
have paid off their windfall 
profits tax.”

Despite all the interest, no 
one has yet been able to say 
exactly what caused the 
Sinkhole.

“ It would be so expensive 
to establish the orecise 
reason that it w ou l^ ’t be 

s a idw o r th w h ile .

Williamson, who said the 
most likely cause was the 
collapse of an underground 
cavern that formed either 
when limestone dissolved 
over a period of years or 
when underground water 
was pumped out.

But Williamson and Miss 
Moore agree the mystery 
probably contributed to the 
widespread interest in the 
thing.

“ Nobody knew what was 
happening. The ground just 
started falling into a big

hole. It just went 'bloop' and 
it was gone. There was no 
cause. Well, of course, there 
was a cause but we didn’t 
know what it was. It was 
unbelieveable,”  said Miss 
Moore.

She is leaving Winkler 
0)unty, by the way, to take a 
job with the Ector County 
Sheriff in Odessa, about 35 
miles away.

“ But I ’ll still come back to 
see it from time to time.”

In m a t e ’s  m a r r ia g e  r e q u e s t  
d e n ie d  b y  L u b b o c k  c o u r t

LUBBOCK, Texas (A P ) — 
A Lubbock County inmate 
charged with the October 
slaying of a highway 
patrolman won’ t be 
m arrving his jailhouse 
sweetheart, a state district 
judge has ruled.

Billy Wayne Alexander 
had requested that he be 
allowed to get married, 
despite a county jail policy 
fo r b id d in g  in m a te  
marriages except in the case 
of an expected illegitimate 
child.

But State District Judge 
Benzil Bevers refused to let 
Alexander marry another 
inmate after prosecutora 
argued that the marriage 
would g ive  21-year-old 
EUaina Hill the husband- 
w ife p riv ilege  against 
testimony.

Texas law prohibits 
spouses from testifying 
against each other.

Bevers said Alexander 
could not marry Mrs. Hill 
because she is not formally 
divorced.

ITie 21-year-old Lubbock 
man is jailed without bond 
and charged with the Oct. 5 
slaying of Department of 
Public Safetv trooper J.D. 
Davis.

D avis ’ body was 
dscovered in his patrol car 
on U.S. 84 near Slaton, about

20 miles south of Lubbock. 
ITie 25-year-old trooper had 
been shot once in the ̂ d .

LA slayings 
up this year

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  
Slayings in Los Angeles are 
more than 20 percent above 
last year’s record level, and 
a university psychologist 
says rapid changes in 
modern life  may be to 
blame.

“ The promise of security 
and hopes for a brighter 
future are no longer ap
parent,”  said Dr. Edward 
Stainbrook of the University 
of Southern California. “ Any 
society that is rapidly 
changing like ours will have 
a great effect on increasing 
pathology.”

There have been 1,012 
slayin)^ in Los Angeles so 
far this year, compared with 
826 for all of last year, a 
record then The c ity ’ s 
population is 2.9 million.

The latest victims were 
three men found shot to 
death along roadways and 
three people who died when 
robbers terrorized them in 
their homes.

♦

ShopWith 
Your Big Spring 

Merchants

TEC SEA&ON

Bright Christmas greetings to all of you from all of us

C h a n e y ’s

-̂ '■4

1 706 Gregg

jewtelry’
&  , ^ f t s

Ph. 263-2781

T h e  
S tate

B h itio iia l 
B a n k

A i 4*̂  W 6 >

D IM t
267^2531 i fOU

$ € f r t
Htrt’s hoping your 
ChristmM ii brimming
^ ik  *— — -•-**-*-*wim
WeVt Mjoytd your 
patronagt tfwougfiout

1714 E. Marcy 
( Acroat from K-Mart) 
Earl ft Anita Newell 

263-6*44

May the peace 

and joy of 
Christm as remain 

with you
throughout the year.

T H E  B O O K  IN N
24 HighlcRd CtNttr CB

We will be closer! Cbnstmas Doy ond fndov We 
v\.ill be happy 'o moke your e»chonges on 
Soiiirdov

iiril rty--

>

W e’ ve wrapped 
up a whole package 
o f good wishes for 
our loyal friends 
and patrons! It's 
been a pleasure 
serving you 
throughout the 
year. We hope this 
Christmas is filled 
with especially nice 
surprises for you.

"We keep kidi ia lUlchei”

217 ffviinefs
THE KID’S SHOP
201 East 3rd 2S7-S3I1

-id

Cfingtmag ^ to re

To All A Very
MERRY 

CHRISTMAS 
And A 

Healthy, Happy
.New Year!

2301 Or*M  
243-2*33

WE W O U LD  LIKE 
TO  WISH YO U

A  V ER Y  M ERR Y CHRISTMAS 
A N D  H A P P Y  NEW YEA R

* ■■■

LOMN WARMN ULLNCK

Your Ozorico Route Salesmen 
For Free Home Delivery Call 267-5731
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Unprovoked Manhattan slayings 
may be work of one assailant
NEW YORK (A P ) — WhUe 

police were trying to 
determine whether one silent 
assailant was responsible for 
six unprovoked mid- 
Manhattan knifings, Buffaio 
officials were checkins for 
possible connections be
tween the attacks here and 
the killings of four blacks in 
that western New York city.

Manhattan police today 
were questioning the sur
vivor of a su l^ay knife 
assault along with witnesses 
to two of the four fatal 
attacks.

The first two attacks oc

curred at subway stops 
Monday. One man was 
hospitalized in serious but 
staMe condition and the 
other escaped with cuts on 
his hand and wrist. Later, 
four men were fata lly  
stabbed on busy streets.

Capt. John Meehan, chief 
of Manhattan detectives, 
said witnesses had ^ven the 
same general description of 
the incidents: “ A male, 
white, unprovoked, without 
saying a word just sticks 
him.”

They aiso said the 
assailant was in his early

Two bombs explode during 
Christmas Eve shopping

(APLASSR PHOTO)

GLENDA CLAUS — Santa Claus (le ft) is revealed 
(right) as none other than British actress Glenda 
Jackson. Glenda is all set for a busy Christmas, for she

will be appearing in an ITV  Christmas Special in 
England, making a guest appearance on the famous 
Muppet Show the following day.

Gladys Farek uses a cement m ixer 
to prepare her Xmas fruitcakes

SYDNEY, AustraUa (A P ) 
— Thousands of Christmas 
Eve shoppers fled the main 
Woolworths department 
store in the heart of Sydney 
today, minutes before at 
least two bombs exploded in 
what authorities believe may 
be an extortion plot.

Police say the bombs may 
have been Ranted by a man, 
dubbed the ‘ ‘M istletoe 
Bomber”  by the press, who 
has been blamed for ex

plosions at two other 
Woolworths stores outside 
Sydney last week.

Authorities said the 
downtown store received a 
tdephone call warning of the 
impending explosions about 
20 minutes b^ore the first 
blast ripped its main floor. 
1116  store’s staff evacuated 
thousands of shoppers.

“ We made it just in time,” 
said a police spokesman.

40s, 5-foot-7, 140 pounds, 
lean, muscular and wearing 
glasses, he said.

Five of the victims were 
black men and the other 
Hispanic. Asked whether the 
attacks were racia lly 
motivated, Meehan said “ we 
haven’t Indeed ourselves into 
it, nor have we exduded it.”

Meehan did not see a 
connection between the 
assaults here and the attacks 
three months ago in Buffalo, 
where four black men were 
gunned down by a man 
police dubbed the ‘ '.22- 
caliber killer.”

“ We do not at this point 
think there is any con
nection. But we are not 
ruling it out,”  Meehan said.

New York and Buffalo 
investigators exchanged 
information Tuesday on the 
killings. Erie (bounty District 
Attorney Edward C. 
Cosgrove, referring to the 
Manhattan case, said that 
“ the characteristics of the 
random assaults, the

blackness of the victims, the 
boMnass with which the 
attacks took place,”  fit in 
with the pattern of the four 
deaths in Buffalo.

While “ there is nothing yet 
to indicate a definite con
nection,”  Cosgrove said 
there are “ too many 
similarities to rule out the 
possibility of a connection.' ’

The suspect sought in the 
Buffalo killings was 
described as a vimite male 
with dirty blond hair, 5 feet 4 
inches to 5 feet 9 inches, 
between 25 and 35 years old, 
and with a slim build.

Between Sept. 22 and Sept. 
24, four black males, in
cluding a 14-year-old boy, 
were shot to death in a 
similar manner with the 
same 22-caliber weapon. On 
Oct. 8 and 9, police found the 
bodies of two black cabbies 
who had been knifed and had 
their hearts cut out. Local 
authorities do not believe the 
two sets of killings are 
related.

CISTERN, Texas (A P ) — 
Gladys F a r^  keeps a little 
red cement mixer busy — 
mixing fruitcakes.

She sold five  tons of 
fruitcake last year alone and 
dreams of making 20 tons in 
one year.

“ Then, maybe. I ’ll retire,”  
she said.

Mrs. Farek, 45, began 
baking after realizing during 
a hocmital stay that she 
needed a way to keep busy 
and free from worrying 
about thinp that were not 
worth worrying about.

Her country bakery is next

door to her new natural stone 
ranch style home on her 188- 
acre farm in this Fayette 
Ckxinty Czech community 
about 90 miles west of 
Houston.

She has never advertised, 
but, in addition to five tons of 
fruitcake, last year’s sales 
included 36,000 dozen Texas
sized cookies. In addition to 
the five-inch cookies, she 
also bakes cinnamon rolls, 
poppy-seed cakes, cheese 
pies, brownies, angel food 
and carrot cakes, kolaches, 
and bread. She also makes 
egg noodles and jalapeno

Plano council approves 
Electronic Data move

PLANO, Texas (A P ) 
Dallas oynputer magnate H 
Rosk m t g  ^11 be 

:iectroml

The site will house shop-

his Electrorfl Data'
Corp. on an undeveloped 
2,656-acre site in southern 
Collin County, with the 
blessing of the Plano city 
council.

The proposed development 
would almost double Plano’s 
$2 billion tax base and will 
include more than 2 million 
square feet of office and 
commercial space EDS, 
spokesman Bill Wright said 
the development will house 
10,000 employees from EDS 
alone.

“ We’ve been buying land 
about a veer and a half, and 
our primary reason is to 
have our offices where most 
employees live.”  Perot said, 
pointing out that the 
majority of EDS employees 
live in Plano or northern 
Dallas County

Though the site is outside 
Plano city limits, the city 
council is expected to annex 
it at the next meeting 
C ou n c il m em b ers  
unanimotcly approved a 
special “ commercial, em
ployment and central 
bu sin ess  d i s t r i c t ”  
designation Monday for the 
site, about 15 miles north of 
Dallas.

EDS officials told the 
council their company plans 
to build new campus-style 
corporate headquarters for 
the giant computer firm, 
now located in a sprawling, 
hilly area of North Dallas.

lagnateH. wnj
s^tiu jm rvA i' otKit r
a'SyiPm s |nresentatives s ^
j — 1---- 1 ”  Perot said the firat stage of

Wvelopment w ilrb e  corn-

jelly
She jokes, however, that 

she already has a slogan 
should she ever decide to 
advertise.

“ Fruitcakes made of 50 
percent nuts by a nutty 
woman,”  she said.

After her hospital stav 
eight years ago, Mrs. Farek 
asked a local restaurant 
owner about homebaked 
bread and cookies.

She started with about 25 
loaves of bread and four 
dozen cookies a week, and 
business kept growing and 
growing.

Then she added fruitcakes 
and the cement mixer.

The mixer, with the blades 
removed, allows her to 
tumble her ingredients 
mechanically without turn
ing the fruits and pecans 
into mush.

“ I developed a recipe by

a bitter taste, and raisins, 
which she says are un
popular with many people.

She sells a 25-pound Texas
shaped fruitcake, measuring 
a yard from El Paso to 
Orange, for $125 but smaller 
varieties are $6 a pound, plus 
shipping costs.

Mrs. Farek said she likes 
to experiment with recipes of 
her own.

“ Many times I throw a 
whole batch of stuff away,”  
she said.

“ If it ain’t perfect, I feed it 
to my hogs.

M  areas and office.spgqq^ trial andarror from a lot of

ir e s e n U t iv e s 8 »d J | | P = ? a i^ ^ iP jP I  J v e  the recipe
part of hW 

success to refusal to use 
pleted in about three years citron, which she says gives
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RondaO Morton & Staff

TEXAS DISCOUNT FURN.«"«J APPL's
170 9 -1719  Gregg

BIG SPRING, TEXAS

Santa is on his wayto f i ll  your home w ith  the joys of the Christmas season.May this be a special time for you to remember and enjoyas we have enjoyed your patronage.
We will be closed Christmos Doy

Terry & Dorothy 

And Their Staff 

Extend To You 

Their Wishes 

For A Very 

Happy Holiday

Season

1701 EAST FM 700, BIG SPRING
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B e n ts e n 's  assembled Newbury is

SECTION C SECTION C .
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NICE TO SEE YOU — Joice Graf her husband Bob a big welcome home hug
after he returned to the Norfolk Navy Base Monday aboard the aircraft carrier 
Dwight D, Eisenhower which has been on station in the Indian Ocean off Iran. Graf 
from Tennessee is one of the some 6,000 Navy personnel who have been at sea for 151 
days on the carrier.

People have more account 
savings on which to draw  Booking bets

b i l l  I S

approved
<Sptcial to Tho Htrold)

WASHINGTON, DC. — 
The President Wednesday 
signed a bill by Senator 
Lloyd Bentsen that continues 
efforts to preserve historic 
buildings in Texas and other 
states.

The Bentsen bill extends 
for three years the Historic 
Preservation Tax Incerv 
tives, first enacted in 1976. '

“ This bill w ill help 
preserve our nation’s 
heritage for generations to 
come while allowing the 
freedom and flexibility to 
modernize,”  Bentsen said.

“ The world we give our 
children will be efficient, 
modem and comfortable, 
but it will still contain those 
priceless reminders of the 
proud heritage of our 
nation.”

Twenty four Senators 
joined in cosponsoring the 
Bentsen bill. The measure 
uses the “ carrot and stick” 
approach to encourage the 
restoration of historic 
structures. It offers two tax 
incentives to those who 
restore historic structures 
and two tax disincentives to 
those who destroy or deface 
them.

In Texas the legislation 
has helped restore historic 
structures and two tax 
disincentives to those who 
destroy or deface them.

In Texas the legislation 
has helped restore historic 
buildings such as San 
Antonio’s Menger Hotel — 
which has housed luminaries 
from “ Teddy”  Roosevelt to 
Generals Ulysses S. Grant 
and Robert E. Lee to author 
0. Henry — the R A. 
Ragland Building in 
Sweetwater and the old 
Kennedy Bakery Building in 
Houston. A total of 36 
restoration projects worth 
about $36 million have been 
undertaken in Texas since 
the historic preservation tax 
incentives were first adopted 
in 1976

Sadist wrote directions speaker
HOUSTON (A P ) -  It is 

Christmas Eve and the late 
shoppers are dashing from 
store to store. The choir is 
singing in the downtown 
mall. 'The chimes are ringing 
in the church nearby. And 
parents throughout this 
nation are sitting on a floor 
trying to put together an 
easy-to-assemble toy.

The directions were 
written by a sadist who hates 
children, mothers, and 
fathers.

The girl wanted one of 
those miniture kitchens. You 
bought it and were convinced 
that within two hours it 
would be assembled and 
under the tree.

The boy wanted his first 
bicycle and the salesman 
assured you it was far 
cheaper to buy it and put it 
together and it would be 
ready for riding “ in no time 
at all.”

It is now midnight
Christmas is here.
The bicycle has the pedals 

on backwards and the 
handlebar is pointing to the 
front.

The directions for the 
miniture kitchen set are as 
confusing as federal 
government regulation.

The conversation between 
mother and father goes 
something like this:

Wife: “ The directions say 
to put Section AA into Sec
tion B-1.”

Husband: “ There isn’t any 
AA section.”

“ Look again. Are you 
sitting on it?”

‘ ‘There is no AA section. ’ ’
“ The directions say right 

here put AA with B-1. ”
“ You put the damn thing 

together and I will read the 
directions. OK, put AA with; 
B-1.”

‘"There isn’t an AA”
“ I told you that an hour 

ago.”
At 5 a.m., despite the 

directions, the kitcten set is 
together. The bicycle is 
ready, although the han
dlebars are still pointing to 
the front.

Next year, buy nothing 
that has to be assembled.

There is one more task.
The girl left Santa Claus a 

peanut butter sandwich. The 
boy left Santa a catsup 
sandwich, his favorite.

Somebody had to eat them.
You could throw them in 

the trash, but that would be 
cheating and you don’t cheat 
your kids and a few crumbs 
must be left in the plate.

Peanut butter isn’t too 
bad, except the girl made it 
extra thick for Santa and 
after you gulp it down your 
teeth are glued and your 
mouth is a gravel pit.

Next the catsup sandwich. 
That doesn’t go down even 
with a double martini.

It is now 5:15 a.m. and a 
time for a few hours of sleep 
while all the children in all 
the world are waiting for the 
jolly man with the pot-belly.

Not ours.
At 5:17 they are out of bed 

shouting, “ has Santa 
come?”  ^

The little girl is now 
married and a thousand 
miles away.

That catsup-crazy boy is 87 
miles offshore on an oil rig.

If anybody needs an ex
perienced hand at putting 
together easy-to-assembly 
toys or eating peanut butter 
or catsup sandwiches this 
Christmas, I ’m available.

Building at South Texas 
Nuclear Project tilting

HOUSTON (A P )— A 
m e c h a n ic a l- e le c t r ic a l  
auxiliary building at the 
South Texas Nuclear Project 
has tilted one inch at one 
end. the Houston Post 
reported Tuesday night.

The newspaper said a 
document from the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission said 
the tilt apparently was 
caused by uneven building 
weight. and not by

inadequate soil compaction
Don Reeth. a spokesman 

for Houston Lighting & 
Power, said the structure . 
located near Bay City, tilted 
because construction delays 
left it unevenly weighted at 
one end.

Uneven settling, if not 
corrected, could pull apart 
piping and electrical wiring 
from the structure to the 
r e a c t o r  c on t a i nme n t  
building

MONAHANS -  Dr. Don 
Newbury, “ Speaker of all 
seasons”  will be the guest 
speaker for the 29th annual 
meeting and banquet of the 
Monahans Chamber of 
Commerce 'Thursday, Jan. 
29, 7:30 p.m., in the Ward 
C ounty  C o lis e u m , 
Monahans. Announcement of 
the guest speaker was made 
by Bill Moss, president of the 
Monahans Chamber of 
Commerce.

Dr. Newbury is one of the 
nation ’ s “ u n s tu ffie s t”  
speakers. He has been to the 
podium some 2,000 times in 
most of the 50 states during 
his 15 years of public 
speaking.

Since 1967, he has been 
Director of Communications 
for Tarrant County Junior 
College District, which 
encompasses th>-ee cam
puses and some 20,000 
students. Earlier in his 
career, he served in similar 
capacities at Howard Payne 
University and Sul Ross 
StateUniversity.

Dr. Newbury’s educational 
ach ievem en ts  include 
degrees of B.A. Howard 
Payne University; M.J. 
Uraversity of Texas-Austin; 
and, PH.D. from North 
Texas State University.

Dr. Newbury is married to 
Brenda Pack, a form er 
Monahans resident. They 
have three daughters — 
Julie, Jana and Jeanie — and 
are active members of Ft. 
Worth’s University Baptist 
Church, where Dr Newbury 
serves as a deacon.

NEW YORK (A P ) — From 
Uncle Sam’s statistical grab- 
bi)g comes a gem of a 
C h r is tm a s  p r e s e n t :  
Am orioua have been sa  ̂
a ta  beOarni 
and they have more eavi 
in the accounts, too.

All year, it seems, the 
savings rate waa measured a 
percentage point lower than 
it was. And now, says 
Courtenay Slater of the 
Commerce Department, 
there are “ more savings to 
draw on”  than thought.

Don’t argue. With so Uttle 
good economic news out of 
Washington, you must ac
cept what you get. And this, 
it seems, is all you’re getting 
for Christmas. Don’t, for 
instance, ask these 
questions:

—After giving us coal in 
our Christmas stocking for 
the past several years, 
couldn’t some explanation be 
offered to help us get over 
the shock m is year of 
receiving a little diamond?

—Now that we have been 
told the savings rate is only 
slightly bdow 6 percent, the 
norm, instead of under 5 
percent, what should we do 
with all the warnings about 
the “ dangerously low”  rate 
of savings?

You know, the warnings 
Americans were off on a 
spending spree, that they 
had dumped the old notions 
of thrift, that capital for
mation was endangered and 
that the rebuilding of in
dustry was threatened?

Shall all those elaborate 
stuches be incenerated now 
that we have revised the

savings statistics back to 
1968? That in August, for 
instance, the rate was 6.1 
percent, not 4.7?

No, forget those questions. 
Tq pursae them n ight lead 
nowhere, or elsa down a 
statistical maze. But don’t 
foraet the lessons.

’Im  first lesson is that too 
much faith is put in num
bers. For evidence, watch 
the stock, bond and com
modity markets convulse 
a fter the moneh supply 
figures are released and 
lurch again when revised.

Most of them are revised 
— the price indices, sales 
figures, jobless numbers, 
saving rates. Some are also 
seasonally adjusted. Some 
are weighted. Some figures 
bear little resemblance to 
raw counts.

The second is that your 
own pocketbook is the best 
indicator of your Financial 
condition. You don’ t need the 
statistics factory to inform 
you how well or poorly you 
are doing

And the third is that you 
offer some Christmas 
generosity to those who 
compile the statistics. 
Generally speaking, those 
revisions are in the nature of 
statistics. Ihey don’t always

^ In Today.  ̂

Sold Tomorrow! 

PHONE 2637331

represent errors.

The new numbers, said 
Ms. Slater, look “ more 
suitable”  in terms of 
Wat or leal norms. Indeed 
Oyty do; the historical norm 
is somewhere around 6 
percent. Correct.

But, unless people listen to 
the sound of the statistics 
clashing rather than the 
grumblings of their own 
pocketbook, her suggestion 
that the revisions might spur 
buyer confidence is going too 
far.

Even though anything to 
lift the drabness is welcome 
at Christmas time. Or at any 
other time.

prove costly
HOUSTON (A P )  -  A 

Houston builder and one of 
his employees have been 
charged with bookjiia bets on 
c o l l ^  and m m teional 
football games. Harry Emil 
Seaback, 54, and John 
William Sheridan, 57, were 
released on $1,000 bond each.

Authorities said Seaback is 
president of a construction 
business and owns an air
plane sales company. 
Sheridan is employed by the 
firm.

Vice Division Sgt. Frank 
O’Neil said one bettor was 
listed with $55,000 in bets, 
and that the weekly 
wagering reached as high as 
$500,000.

0
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Sound the trumpet tor a 
holiday that's a merry round 
of pleasures. We send a full 

measure of thanks to our 
loyal friends.
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CPS to reduce rates to dozen large firms
Thief sends Four cities will share

By JACKIE CALMES
HarH-MMki Aatlii Berew

AUSTIN — Community 
Public Service Co. soon will 
reduce rates to a dozen large 
industries, thus adding to an 
increase to be charged all 
other customers in North 
Central, West and Southeast 
Texas.

The Texas Public Utility 
Commission voted 2 to 1 
Thursday to allow CPS to 
collect $5 3 million more a 
year and, at the same time, 
to slice existing industrial 
rates by about $6 million.

As a result, rates for all 
other customer classes, 
including residen’ ial, will 
reflect not only the approved 
increase but also tiK dif
ference to be made up 
because of the industries' 
cut.

Rates are likely to take 
effect in 10 days, after final 
computations, a sta ff 
member said.

But he estimated that a re
sidential customer using 
1,000 kilowatt hours a month 
is likely to be billed about 
$55. CPS’s current rates vary 
from place to place.

The commission’s order 
follows the recommenda
tions of PUC examiner Mark 
Zeppa, who presided over a 
public hearing last October. 
CPS had asked for a $7 
million annual increase; 
Zeppa recommended $5.3 
million and accepted the 
company's proposal to 
reduce bills for 12 industrial 
customers, most of which 
are oil companies on the Gulf 
coast.

CPS said the industries 
have long been charged 
excessive rates, and that 
argument was supported by 
the commission staff, an 
industry group called Texas 
Industrial Energy Con
sumers and, finally, Zeppa 
and the three commission-

Antidumping duties on 
imports being studied

* ' StatM News Sarvka
; • • W ASHINGTON — The 
I U S. International Trade 
! r. Commission (ITC ) is in- 
} v e s t ig a t in g  potassium  
< chloride imports from 
{ r* Canada to see if antidumping 
i ! duties on them can be lifted 
) >  without hurting U.S. in- 
f dustry.
* ' Potassium chloride is a 
1 major ingredient in fer- 
I r' tilizers, Canada, with 
■ roughly 60 percent of proven 
; reserves, provides the U.S. 
\ with about 8.8 million short
* I tons of the chemical a year
; 85 percent of this country’s

■ total imports and 75 percent 
r of the U.S. market.
.- 1 The investigation is 

L' complicated “ by the fact 
; that the U.S. and Canadian 
'  industries have always been 
' linked. A lot of U.S. com- 

. panies have gone into joint 
ventures with Canadians or 
bought mines in Canada,’ ’

' said Daniel Leahy. I’TC 
’ supervisor of the in

vestigation, who called it 
'  “ not your typical dumping 

case."
It was a U.S. company,

, Texasgulf, Inc., that brought 
I ^  thiOcase to FTC’s attention. 
'  - company, which lias a'
I bS'ieifatgntial interest In •  

Saskatchewan potassium 
' '  mine, has repeatedly tried to 

get an exclusion for its

potassium chloride imports 
from the antidumping duty.

The duty was first levied in 
1959 after the FTC found that 
Canadian imports of 
potassium chloride were 
being sold at less than fair 
value. The U.S. Antidumping 
Act of 1921 defines less than 
fair value as less than the 
price an importer charges 
for his product at home. The 
antidumping duty is imposed 
in addition to a regular 
import duty.

Since the 1969 decision, 
ITC has exempted from 
antidumping duties several 
U.S. and Canadian com
panies that are and promise 
to remain in accordance with 
the less-than-true-value 
regulations

Leahy predicted that the 
case would attract little 
fanfare unless the ITC found 
that recent Canadian at
tempts to discourage foreign 
investment “ are shifting the 
situation back the other 
way," depressing the price 
of Canadian potassium 
chloride imports below U.S.

• ' VA *' 'M terested  ;^ i^ iea  .Cim
stiim fl written- eommiena 
unti^JfK«h' 1 Diie,-
deadline for the Com
mission’s decision is April 9, 
1981.

ers.
The Texas Municipal 

Lapie was alone in apposing 
the decrease for industries, 
arguing that the added ex
pense for other customers 
would be unduly burden
some.

PUC Chairman George 
Cowden and Commissoner 
H.M. “ Moak" Rollins voted 
for the increase package, 
though Cowden said he “ at 
First doubted the propriety" 
of decreasing industrial 
rates at the expense of other 
customers.

Commissioner Garrett 
Morris doubted it to the end 
and so cast the sole dissent
ing vote. Morris said CPS’s 
studies of the costs of serving 
various customer classes 
were insufficient support for 
the adjustments being made.

Also, he said he was 
troubleid that CPS advertised 
its request as being for $7 
million when it actually is 
closer to $11 million.

“ You might have had a lot 
more people in here com
plaining and intervening in 
this rate case if they’d had 
any idea the rates were 
going to be increased by that 
percentage,”  he said.

CPS’s scattered service 
area includes the North and 
West Texas counties of Arch
er, Baylor. Clay, Eastland, 
Erath, Jack, Palo Pinto, 
Stephens, Young, Pecos, 
Reeves, Terrell, Ward and 
Winkler.

The case was to set rates in 
unincorporated areas but it 
included CPS’s appeals from 
rate-setting decisions of 14 
cities, including; FOR Abi
lene: Gordon, M egarel, 
Mingus, Strawn and Kermit.

The company filed its re
quest last August, soon after 
the PUC approved a 
separate rate increase for 
customers in three other 
regions. Northeast and 
Central Texas and the Pan
handle.

Chairman Cowden noted 
that the derision Thursday 
brought made CPS’s rates 
nearly uniform throughout 
the state. The company has 
said it will seek anoUier rate 
increase next year, but in a 
single case.

CPS’s unique tactic this 
year of seeking higher rates 
in two cases, each involving

missloo ap|fr«lrJlBa was
done - to . confusion •
about its existiiBwites.

Those rates were set by 
about 250 local governments 
before the PUC began

regulating utilities in 1976 
and, as a result, the charges 
vary accordin^y. Another 
result, CPS and others

sensitive local governments 
put the burden of h i t f ^  
rates on industries rather 
than residents, businesses

argued, was that politically and municipal services.

Garbage Santas bring 
Christmas to many

FLAGSTAFF, Ariz. (A P ) 
— A ll year long, trash 
collectors David Lopez and 
Mike Vincent seek out 
broken toys and used 
clothing. One by one, in 
Lopez’ garage, the toys are 
Fixed and the clothes mended 
in preparation for Christmas 
Eve.

Then Vincent, 27, dons his 
Santa Claus suit, loads two 
bags of presents and food 
into Lopez’ station wagon, 
and sets out to visit needy 
families and children.

“ We don’t tell anybody 
we’re coming, because that’s 
part of the fun," said Vin
cent. “ People freak out when 
they open the door and 
there’s Santa Claus standing 
with a bag of toys”

The two city employees, 
who make their holiday 
rounds from dusk to mid
night, also bring presents to 
the city’s motels and Ikitels 
for people traveling through 
F lagsta ff who aren ’t 
spelling Christmas Eve 
with their families.

“ Working for the city 
makes it easy for us to go 
around and find needy 
people," said Lopez. 31 “ We 
see the children who aren’t 
dressed too well or don't 
have many toys. You see 
people who don’ t have 
enough food or money to buy 
presents”

Tonight marks their fifth 
year in what they say began 
as a project for friends and 
family. The two, who soon 
dec ide  to “ become Santa 
Gaus to everyone,”  try to 
anticipate the needs of the 
families they pinpoint, so 
they will have the right 
presents ready.

They do it, they said, 
because they want to and 
enjoy it. It’s worth the effort 
to feri and see the rewards of 
“ truly giving,”  they say

'T v e  wanted to do 
something like this ever 
since I was a little kid." 
'Vincent«aid. ^

They say they don’t '
ahnut the
project — they pay for it 
through their overtime and 
with money Vincent earns 
working as a SanU Claus at
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W e  w is h  y o u  j o y  a t  C h ris tm a s . 
M a y  its  tru e  deep m e a n in g  

lig h t y o u r  w a y  to  peace 
a n d  c o n t e n tm e n t

MARGARET RAY
C««rty CM i

BILL CROOKER
CMaty Cin altdiasr, 3

LEWIS HEFLIN
iM tk* tf Pm m , Pet. 1, PI. 1

ZIRAH L. BEDNAR
T «  Ai«Miar-C*8*ctBr

PEGGY CRITTENDEN
Dittrict Qwli

LOUIS BROWN
CMNrtf f w aw liiliMi, Pet. 1

RICK HAMBY
District Attsmsy

JIM GREGG
IlStk Dittrict jMifs

BILL TUNE
Cssaty iaJfs

DAVID BARR
CswMy COTMBbtiwMr, Pet. 4

PAUL ALLEN
CMMty CtnnittlMMr, Pet. 2

BONNIE FRANKLIN
C testy Traonrer

BOB WEST
Jvstict t( Pasca, Pet. 1, PL I

HARVEY HOOSER
Caaaty Attataay

JACKIE OLSON
Caaaty AaJhat

local shopping centers. They 
estimate they spend $600 a 
year for toys and for supplies 
to repair the broken ones.

“ Some people look at us 
and say, ‘You guys must be 
crazy,” ’ said Lopez. “ They 
don’t understand why we 
spend all the money and time 
for somebody else.

“ It’s all from our hearts,”  
he added. “ We’re just a 
couple of grown-up kids." (

Vincent recalled one visit 
to a poor family which left a 
woman speechless when she 
opened the door to find him 
in his Santa suit with a bag of 
toys and a box of food, in
cluding a turkev.

$200 to girl .
ANCHORAGE, Alaska 

(A P j — Just a fter 
Thanksgiving, 8-year-old 
Lisa Galloso-Richardson’s 
bicycle was stolen. But the 
weekend before Christmas, 
an apologetic thief sent her 
$200.

The $200 money order 
arrived with a note that said; 
“ My conscience moves me to 
pay you for the bike. I ’m 
sorry it happened but there 
was a reason. I came into 
some money so I can send 
you this”

“ We would like to wish him 
a very Merry Christmas,”  
said the girl’s mother, Tina.

network of machines
HOUSTON (A P ) -  A five- 

mem ber banking group 
representing four Texas 
ciues announced today an 
agreement in principle to 
share a network of 
automated teller machines.

P a r t ic ip a n ts  include 
Cullen-Frost Bankers, San 
Antonio; First G ty  Ban- 
corporation of Texas, 
Houston; First International 
Baneshares, Dallas; Texas 
American Baneshares, Fort 
Worth; and Texas Com
merce Bank, Houston.

MERRy 
liHRISnMSl

AND A

HAPpy 
NEWyEAR

To All AAy Customors

TOOTS 
Photo Express

Noxt to
tho Big Highland 

Shopping Contor Sign

Deck the halls, your
selves — everything 
In sight — In antici
pation o f the best
Christm as ever! 

Thanks to our Friends 
& Customers

Shamrock Dist.
Owner Earl Newell 
Enoc of Big Spring 

263-3506

Details on locations and 
capabilities w ill be an
nounced early next year but 
the group said the network 
w ill be patterned after 
similar systems in Virginia 
and Wisconsin and another 
being developed in 
Michigan.

ITie potential number of 
shared automated machines 
was said to be betw(%n 600 
and 800 with a significant 
number to be operational as 
part of the network by 
August.

G R E E T IN G S !
We hope yew have 
the best Christmas 
ef alll

Custom Cooking 
and Cotoring

JACKIIA
CHARLENE

RINARD

OPEN. MON. THRU SAT. 
11rtW A.M. TIL 3K>0 P.M.

11 \V. 4Hi

I M e r y
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h o p e  t h e  g l o w i n g  S p i r i t  o f  

C h r i s t m a s  w i l l  b r i g h t e n  e v e i  y  d a y  o f  

y o u r  h o l i d a y  a n d  i t s  h o l y  l i g h t  a l w a y s  

s h i n e  in  y o u r  h e a r t .  T h a n k s  t o  a l l .

BIG SPRING SAYINGS ASSOCIATION
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We saw worst world had to offer...and hoped
By SCOTT KRAFT 
Associated Press Writer 

We grimaced, we smiled. 
We wept, we laughed. We 
hated, we loved.

The year flickered on our 
faces, but branded our 
hearts. We saw injustice, 
violence. We saw nature kill 
thousands. Still, we hoped.

We hoped that a bearded 
religious man would free 52 
of us held hostage in a 
distant land. We enter the 
next year still hoping.

We hoped we coidd jail a 
worldwide pickpocket — 
inflation. And we hoped we 
could kick the oil habit.

There were reasons for 
hope. We learned more about 
our bodies and the heavens. 
And we found out, finally, 
who shot TV oil baron J.R.

Nature wrote plenty of 
headlines...

The earth moved in Italy. 
And belched in Washington 
state.

Ferocious winds fed brush 
fires in Southern California. 
Homes were consumed. 
Soaring temperatures in the 
United S tato parched crops 
and claimed lives. Floods 
and storms took lives from 
California to India.

... and mankind wrote a 
few headlines, too.

A grisly prison uprising in 
New Mexico, the F B I ’ s 
Abscam inquiry, race riots 
in Miami, war between Iran 
and Iraq, Soviet military 
moves in Afghanistan and 
labor unrest with a Soviet 
shadow in Poland.

R e p u b lic a n  R o n a ld  
Reagan, 69, form er 
California governor and 
actor, became the oldest 
man elected president in 
U.S. history by defeating 
Jimmy Carter. Independent 
John B. Anderson won few 
votes, but secured a footnote 
in history by making ballots 
in every slate.

Republicans took control 
of tte U.S. Senate for the 
first time in two decades. 
Among Democratic losers 
were such longtime senators 
as George McGovern, Frank 
Church, Birch Bayh and 
Warren Magnuson.

About 125,000 Cubans 
came to Flmida on the 
“ Freedom Flotilla”  with 
Fidel Castro’s blessing. 
Some were disappointed; six 
U.S. flights were d ive rt^  to 
Cuba in the worst spate of 
hijackings in 11 years. At 
year’s end, 6,000 Cubans 
were in a resettlem ent 
camp.

Our standard of living 
eroded. The U.S. economy 
sank into recession, and the 
recovery was shaky. Interest

rates rode a roller coaster.
Mount St. Helens blew its 

top, turning a lush pine 
forest into a lumberyard. 
About 60 died. Ash hurled l l  
miles high drifted and turned 
away to night in Idaho, 
Oregon and Washington.

The captivity o f 52 
Americans in Iran had trees 
sprouting yellow ribbons in 
the United States. A secret 
rescue mission was aborted 
when three helicopters broke 
down. As U.S. servicemen 
left an Iranian desert, two 
aircraft collided, and eight 
men died.

An earthquake wracked 
A lgeria, leaving 400,000 
homeless and at least 10,000 
people dead or missing. 
Another 200,000 lost their 
homes and 3,000 their lives 
when an earthquake 
devastated southern Italy.

Two hotel fires in a week — 
one in Las Vegas, Nev., one 
in White Plains, N.Y. — 
killed 110 people. We thought 
about fire safety.
A summer of 100-plus 
temperatures in much of the 
nation claimed more than 
1,200 lives. The heat and 
drought turned tender stalks 
of grain to tinder in over a 
dozen states, doing some $12 
billion in damage.

Toxic shock syndrome, a 
sometimes fatal disease 
caused by a common bac
terium, was linked to 
tampons, but more than 40

deaths among tampon users 
didn’t deter most women 
from the convenience.

Striking Polish shipyard 
workers fcx'med independent 
trade unions, an un
precedented development in 
the Soviet bloc. ’Two months 
later, hundreds of thousands 
of workers joined a one-hour 
protest strike, saying the

government had failed to 
raise wages. The Soviet 
Union hinted it might in
tervene. ’Troops were poised 
on the border.

Major airplane crashes 
killed more than 1,000, in
cluding the 22-member 
American amateur boxing 
team. A floating oil platform 
collapsed in the North Sea, 
and 123 died.

Soviet troops entered 
Afghanistan and the United 
States responded by halting 
grain shipments to Russia. 
The president called for — 
and got — a U.S. boycott of 
the Summer Olympics in 
Moscow, and the events 
became a Soviet romp when 
36 nations stayed a way.

Rioting in Miami after an 
all-white jury acquitted four 
former police officers in the 
fatal bating of a black 
resulted in 18 deaths and $100 
million in damage, the most 
costly U.S. urban disorder 
ever.

Undercover FBI agents 
offered bribes on behalf of 
bogus Arab sheiks, paying 
out almost $500,000 to public

officials in the largest in
vestigation of political 
corruption in FBI history.

A U.S. senator and six 
members of the U.S. House 
were indicted because of 
Abscam. The senator was 
not up for re-election in 
November, and voters 
rejected five of the six 
congressmen.

Although it seemed 
nothing could be done for 
most ofs. hostages, six 
Americans escaped Iran 
after nearly three months in 
hiding in the Canadian 
Embassy. The United States 
cheered its northern neigh
bor.

The world got its best view 
ever of the solar system’s

sixth planet when Voyager 1 
skipp^ through Saturn’s 
rings.

Scientists found a way to 
produce interferon in 
commercial quanitites. But 
after touting interferon 2ts 
possibly THE cure for 
cancer, scientists backed off. 
Studies continued.

The gutsy U.S. hockey 
team won the gold medal at 
the Olympic Games at Lake 
Placid, N.Y.. besting, among 
others, the top-rated Soviets. 
And a muscular 21-year-old 
American, Eric Heiden, won 
five golds in speed skating — 
a record in winter com
petition.

Bernardine Dohrn and 
Cathlyn Wilkerson, one-time

members of the Weather 
Underground, surrendered 
after hiding for a decade. 
Another fugitive radical of 
the anti-war movement, 
former Yippie leader Abbie 
Hoffman, also surfaced.

The Soviet Union’s Andrei 
Sakharov, a Nobel laureate, 
was sent to internal exile for 
criticizing Soviet in
tervention in Afghanistan 
and upporting the Olympic 
boycott.

Form er Beetle John 
Lennon was gunned down, 
and millions spent a silent 10 
minutes mourning the 
singer-songwriter and the 
real demise of the Beatles, 
the most successful rock 
group of all time.

HOME AGAIN — The one thing on the minds of all 
Americans was the holding of 52 Americans in Iran. 
One of the hostages, Richard Queen, was freed because 
of illness and allowed to return to the United States In 
this photo, taken July 18. 1980, Queen walks away from 
a U S. Air Force jet with Secretary of State Edmund 
Muskie after returning to Andrews Air Force Base 
near Washington. Queen holds a bouquet of flowers he 
was given to welcome him back
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HIGH ALTITUDE WINDS

EASTERLY 
rRADE WINDS

Drawn t>y Suun M Johmux'  ̂ l900N«tiooal OaographK Sociafy

G lID E  HURRICANE’S PATH — Uke a giant heat 
engine, a hurricane is fueled by warm water, moist air, 
and a good ventilating system. In this cutaway view, 
trade winds guide the hiuricane’s path from east to 
west. In lower, altitudes, air whips inward in a coun
terclockwise spiral outside the relatively calm eye, and 
is whirled upward. Warm moist air rises, cools, and

condenses, forming bands of dense clouds that release 
torrential rains. As the air rises, ultimately merging 
with high-altitude winds, it releases heat and greatly 
reduces the atmospheric pressure at the center. Some 
air, now dry, is forced back down the center, creating 
the nearly cloud-free eye. Wind velocity is strongest 
nearest the eye — in the eyewall.

Storm like heat engine
NattMal 0*osre#hk Newe St v*c>
WASHINGTON — Wet, 

windy, and unpredictable, 
hurricanes run by them
selves, like huge self- 
sustaining heat engines 
spinning across the sea.

Extracting heat energy 
from the warm ocean, 
hurricanes release it into the 
atmosphere If converted to 
electrical energy, the energy 
released by a single 
hurricane in one day would 
keep the United States 
supplied with power for 
three years.

As big as 500 miles or more 
in diameter and reaching 
almost 8 miles high, 
hurricanes are the greatest 
storms on earth. Their name 
comes from the Spanish and 
Caribbean Indian words for 
"big wind" and "ev il spirit”  
Devilish Powers

Hurricanes can produce 
cyclonic winds of 200 mph or 
more — the most violent 
surround the re la tive ly  
calm "eye ”  of the storm. 
They can cause coastal 
waters to swell as high as 25 
feet above normal ticte They 
can travel long distances — 
several thousand miles 
across water at speeds of up

to 50 mph. And they have a 
long life expectancy by at
mospheric standards: one to 
two weeks.

In the Atlantic, Caribbean, 
and Gulf o f Mexico, 
hurricanes in this century 
have killed an estimated 
45,000 people, including more 
than 13,000 in the United 
States. Nine out of 10 
hurricane victims drown in 
water that is swept ashore 
with the high winds. Six 
thousand people died in 
Galveston, Texas, in a storm 
in September 1900, the worst 
U S. hurricane disaster.

Rivaled in size only by 
their western Pacific and 
Indian Ocean counterparts 
— typhoons and cy ck n a  — 
hurricanes have caused 
more than $12 billion 
damage in the United States 
alone since 1900. The 
costliest was last season’s 
$2.3 billion Hurricane 
Ftederic.

All of this destructive force 
is concentrated in an 
average of six hurricanes in 
a six-month season, June 
through November Less 
than one-tenth of the some 
100 tropical disturbances 
that could become

hurricanes actually do, the 
worst usually occurring in 
August and September. On 
the average, two or three 
hurricanes strike the North 
American mainland each 
season.
A “ 5 ’ atWorst

At their fiercest — a 
"catastrophic”  number 5 on 
the S a f f ir -S im p s o n  
classification scale — their 
wind speed exceeds 155 mph 
and the atmospheric 
pressure in the eye drops 
(feastically A half-dozen 
hurricanes in this century 
have rated a 5, among them: 
the 1935 Labor Day storm 
that ripped through the 
Florida Keys, the strongest 
on record; this season’s 
AUea which swept across 
the Caribbean into Texas, 
the second strongest; and 
1969’s Cam ille, which 
devastated the Mississippi 
and Louisiana coasts.

Although they Jhave 
stalked ths* Atlantic regionr

MISS VOUR 
PAPER?

If you should miss 
your Big Spring Herald,' 
or if service should be 
unsatisfactory, please 
telephone.
Circulation Department 

Phone 2S3-733I 
Open until 9:30 p.m. 
Mondays through 

Fridays
Open Sundays Until 

IMNaTm.

W ishing 
a happy and 

M erry Christm as 

and healthy N ew  Yea r to a ll 
our triends and Customers.

Employee Benefit Plans 
Supplemental Plans 

Health and Life

Frank Wantz
Representing

American Security Life
For information, call 263-6285

G ibsons

Donations hit $70,840,000

agency

Total public contributions 
to the March of Dimes Birth 
Defects Foundation and 
other revenues in the fiscal 
year I960 reached an all time 
high o f $70,840,983, the 
voluntary health 
announced today.

The March of Dimes I960 
Annual R c ^ t  shows that 
the America public con
tributed $62,614,965 in the 
I960 campaign to support its 
nationwide battle against 
birth defects. Other sources 
of income include $8,224,996 
in bequests and special gifts, 
grants from a ffilia ted  
^encies and revenue from 
investments.

Marking the 25th an
niversary of the develop

ment of the Salk vaccine 
which signified the end of the 
battle against epidem ic 
polio, the Annual Report 
notes that "the knowledge 
acquired during that battle is 
an organic part of our 
struggle today to prevent

birth defects.”
The report traces some of 

yhe devdopments in birth 
defects research stemming 
from the perfection of ceU 
culture technioues which 
b e^n  in the polio research 
lal^atories. Stressing the

growth o f the chain of 
knowledge in the past 25

years, the report states that 
“ the legacy of cell culture is 
being rapidly expanded into 
areas far removed from the 
researdi laboratory.”

almost every year since at 
least Columbus’ time, 
hurricanes, still baffle 
scientists, li ie y  create their 
own complicated en
vironment that depends on 
the r i^ t  blend of several key 
ingredients: proper water 
temperature, warm moist 
air, and a good circulation 
system that lets air flow in at 
t ^  bottom, and up and out at 
the top — like smoke up a 
chimney.

The true meaning of 
Christmas is Peace.
May you always have it.
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C A P IT O L
U P D A T E

J(n̂ —
VJ I  S. SENATOR for TEXAS

UJ HI SSKLLOFFICEBI II.DING 
\SIII>GTON, D.C. 20SI0

The news in recent weeks 
has been filled with stories 
about “ THE TRANSITION.”  
What w ill the new 
Administration do about this 
or that? How would the new 
Administration handle a 
particular international 
crisis?

News leaks and 
speculation — on* story 
(rften conflicting with 
another — sometimes may 
obscure the real significance 
of the orderly transfer at 
power.

Months of heated cam
paign rhetoric are put aside 
as people from the outgoing 
and incoming ad
ministrations work together 
to implement the wishes of 
the people and keep 
government functioning 
smoothly throughout the 
process.

This has been true 
throughout our history, and 
we tend to take it for grant
ed. Even when the 
presidency has changed 
hands from the assassin’s 
bullet, the government has
continued
terrupticn.

But think 
how many 
democratic 
leadership

without in

fer a moment 
times in non- 
countries the 
of state has

changed through coup in-

Bean bet paid 
to Clements

SANTA FE. N M. (A P ) — 
New Mexico Gov. Bruce 
King says he has mailed 
Texas Gov Bill Clements a 
100-pound sack of beans, 
paying off a bet he lost on the 
presidential election.

King, a Democrat, said 
Gements. a Refxiblican, 
called him about two weeks 
before the Nov. 4 general 
election to compare political 
notes.

King said at the time New 
Mexico would back 
Democrat Jimmy Carter for 
re-election as president, and 
doubled Clements could 
deliver Texas for Republican 
Ronald Reagan

Gements rose to the bait, 
offering to “ make a small 
wager" — a bale of Texas 
cotton put up against a sack 
of New Mexico beans. King 
said.

Reagan easily won both 
states en route to his election 
victory

King said last Thursday 
that he tarried a bit in 
meeting his end of the bet, 
but Gements would not let 
him forget

“ He called up recently to 
say he wanted to collect,”  
King said.

stead of election. Of how 
many times the emergence 
of a new leader has led to 
chaos and repression, and a 
general breakdown of order.

The difference is that our 
government, and that of the 
other truly dem ocratic 
systems in the world, is a 
^vem m ent “ of the people, 
by the people and for the 
people.”  The Am erican 
presidency is a powerful 
office, but the person who 
holds that office always 
knows he is merepy exer
cising power the people have 
given. The power goes to the 
position, not the man. We 
honor the office, not the 
individual.

In the coming months, 
there will be many changes. 
National policies will shift. 
Literally thousands of jobs 
will change hands. But that 
is the natural process and 
the strength of our system. 
The people can change 
things at specified intervals 
in a comi^etdy peaceful and 
orderly way. Or they can 
ratify and continue things as 
they are at the same in
tervals.

1 have been impressed 
with the manner in which 
officials from the current 
A d m in is t r a t io n  h a v e  
cooperated with the in
coming Adm inistration ’s 
transition team. I might also 
note that the transition team 
is taking particular care not 
to in frin^  on the respon- 
sifaUity a ^  prerogatives the 
current o ffic ia ls  — 
especially the President — 
still exercise.

These attitudes are 
essential. We must make 
certain that other nations 
realixe that they will have 
someone who speaks with 
authority for the U.S. Tliat 
someone is the President, or 
his appointees, whoever 
holds that office. The ser
vices of the government 
must continue without In
terruption, and they will.

Yet the new team must be 
ready to take «Wer aa boon as 
the new President takes the 
oath of office. That, too, will 
be the case. The best and 
txightest minds available — 
from government, from the 
private sector, anid from the 
legislative branch — are 
working literally night and 
day to assemble information 
and organize

As you watch the 
fascinating process of
transition, I would urge you 
also to remember that you 
are seeing the best system of 
government in the world 
working as it was designed to 
function.

r  nOUDA?
*  l i r a U i lU  i  U l ^  fr ie n d s !
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The angels on high proclaim 
His glory. He has come with 
good news for all men!
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Dr, Halvard T. Hansen 
& staff
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Pileup o f fre ight cars exp ected  ot border

Mexican railroad embargo announced
WA.SHINGTON ( AP ) — A federal official predicts there 

will be a substantial pileup of railroad freight cars at the 
Texas border as an embargo declared by the Mexican 
national railroad takes effect.

“ At the moment. we’re going to see a hell of a buildup of 
cars at the border crossing points in the next two to three 
weeks.”  an Agriculture Department spokesman, who 
asked not to be named, said Tuesday.

He said the embiirgo on all rail commodity traffic at the 
Texas border was announced to shippers Friday by 
Ferrocarriles Nacionales de Mexico and went into effect 
at midnight Monday.

The Agriculture Department spokesman said the 
embargo was intended to last until a backlog of U.S. and 
Canadian boxcars in Mexico could be reduced.

“ The numbers we’ve got to watch are the number of 
empties coming back out of Mexico,”  he said. “ I’m sure 
they’re going to make a concerted effort.”

The spokesman suggested that the number of rail cars 
arriving at the border would start to decline as the effects 
spread further inland in the transportation chain.

The embargo applies at the Texas border crossing 
points of Brownsville, I.aredo, Eagle Pass, Presidio and 
FI Paso. The railroads affected are the Missouri Pacific, 
the Santa Fe and the Texas-Mexico, a short line that does 
much of its business at Laredo.

“ It won’t affect any sales. The sales will stand as they 
are,”  the spokesman said. “ It simply means a delay in the 
shipping schedules for those commodities.”

He estimated the embargo would last between 40-45

days, even though 30 days had been mentioned as a target 
for clearing the backlog in Mexico.

A State Department spokesman, who also declined to be 
identified, said the embargo was put into effect only in 
Texas because most of the rail traffic between the two 
nations passes through the state.

He said the hacking had been building up for some time 
because of increasing trade between the United States and 
Mexico, including a substantial boost in exports of grain 
and other agricultural commodities.

The State Department spokesman said ongoing talks 
between U.S. and Mexican officials have attempted to find 
ways to relieve the pressure on the border rail system.

“ When the pipeline gets shut down, that will give them 
an opportunity to reduce that backlog.”

This is the message of the holiday season now and for always to every
one everywhere. It is our hope that people can learn to live together in 
harmony, enjoying life to the fullest this holiday season and forever.

COSDEN OIL & CHEMICAL COMPANY
A WHOLIY OWNED SUBSIDIARY OF AMERICAN PETROFINA INCORPORATED
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»  HOllSTON (A P ) —  Houstoo Coach BWh Phillips 
" fancies himself a good horse trader and be hasn’t done 

too badly in the player market place either.
The Oilers travel to Oakland Sunday for a first round 

game of the National Football League playoffs and it 
will be homecoming for Ken Stabler, Dave Casper and 
Jack Tatum, all members of the Raiders’ 1976 Super 

'  Bowl (^mpionship team.
They’ll be greeted by former Oiler players Dan 

Pastorini and Kenny King, who went to the Raiders 
during a hectic off-season trading campaign between 
the two teams.

Phillips says he won’t be drawn into any comparison 
'  of which team got the best deals.

“ I guess some people will look at it bke that but it’s 
just another football game that we have to win,”  
Phillips said. “ We both made those trades because we

thought they were right for our teams." , ;  ^
Last March, Phillips and Oakland General Partner 

A1 Davis exchanged starting quarterbacks Stabler and 
Pastorini. Tatum followed Stabler to Houston in ex
change for King.

Minutes before the trading deadline, Davis sent 
Casper to the Oilers in exchange for Houston’s fta^ two 
draft choices next year and a second round s e l^ io n  In 
1982.

Phillips doesn't expect to see Pastorini, just 
recovered from a broken leg, come off the bench to 
play against his former teammates. “ They’ve got to go 
with the guy that got them there,”  Phillips said, 
referring to Jim Plunkett, who led the Raiders ta an tl- 
5 record. v

King gained only nine yards on three carries for the

■t Oilers Ipst year but blossomed into the Raiders’ 
leading rusher with 761 yards despite being troubled by 
injuries in the latter pert of the season.

“ If we had changed our style and built the offense 
around him, we could have used him mors," Phillips 

^ said. “ That’s what Oakland did and he’s been ettetMvt 
there. Our backs have to block. We coukhi’t have used 
him end Earl in thebackfield together.”

Tatum, noted for his fierce hitting style at Oakland, 
has turned pass thief for the Oilers, leading the team 
with seven interceptions going into the playoffs.

The acquisition of Casper allowed the Oilers to go to 
a tw^tight end offense and the former Raider has 
contributed M receptions for S26 yards including seven 
for 120 In Swiday’s 20-16 playoff clinching victory over 
Minnesota.

But Landry says odds against either Cowboys, LA going to Super Bowl

B o o k ie s  ra te  C o w b o y s  a s  e a r ly  fa v o rite
DALLAS (A P ) — In 1975, 

the Dallas Cowboys played a 
wild card into the Super 
Bowl.

However, Coach Tom 
Landry said it’s a much 
tougher deal for his 1980 
team.

“ We were a solid team in 
every area in 1975, a veteran 
team with frontline ex
perience,’ ’ Landry said 
.Tuesday. “ ’This team is not 
very experienced in the 
secondary and at quar
terback.”

I.andry said the odds were 
stacked against the Cowboys 
and the Los Angeles Rams 
mak ing it to the Super Bowl

“ You’ve got to play a Irt of 
games against top caliber 
teams and you can’t afford to

have a day off,”  Landry 
said. “ If you do, you get 
beat.”

The Rams, after seven 
divisional titles, are making 
their first appearance in the 
N a t io n a l C o n fe re n c e  
playoffs as a wild card entry. 
The meeting with the 
Cowboys Sunday has a 12:30 
p.m. kickoff in Texas 
Stadium.

Landry said it has been a 
fun season for him.

“ 1 was sirprised we won 12

-games.”  he said. “ It ’s been 
-interesting not knowing for

sure what we were going to 
do on a given Sunday.

“ For example, the Rams 
and Philadelphia were 
pretty sure what they were

going to do on a given Sun- happened was good. That 
day. Our team never knew was pleasant.”  
what was going to happen. The oddsmakers in Las 
Most of the time what Vegas have made the

Tickets still available 
for Dallas-LA playoff

DALLAS (A P ) — The Dallas Cowboys sold 9,000 
tickets Tuesday for their National Conference wild 
card playoff game Sunday against the Los Angeles 
Rams, leaving 12.000 Texas Stadium seats still on sale.

“ It’s the biggest single day sale we’ve ever had,”  
said Doug Todd, public relations director of the 
Cowboys. “ But it will be nip-and-tuck whether the 
game will be televised locally.”

The game must be soldout by 12:30 p.m. Christmas 
Day for the game to be on loca 1 television.

Cowboys three and one-half 
point favorites although the 
Rams flogged Dallas 38-14 on 
Monday night just over a 
week ago.

Landry said the Rams 
have the mental edge.

“ I know I ’d feel more 
comfortable playing a team 
if I had just beaten them 38- 
14,”  Landry said.

“ The one thing we have 
going for us is that we played 
very well against 
Philadelphia and we’ll take 
the field knowing we’re 
capable of playing good,”  
said Landry.

The Cowtoys earned the 
homefield advantage for 
Sunday’s game in Texas 
Stadium with a SS-27 victory 
over Philadelphia.

The Rama were to arrive 
Friday and work out in 
Texas Stadium that a f
ternoon and on Saturday.

Some 12,000 tickeU  
remained on sale today. A 
team spokesman said they 
sold 9,000 tickets Tuesday, 
the largest single day ticket 
sale in club history. 
However, the game was not 
expected to be a sellout by 
the 12:30 p.m. deadline 
Christmas Day which would 
permit the contest to be 
locally televised.

If Los Angeles wins, the 
Rams will travel to 
Philadelphia Jan. 3 for the 
first rouid NFC playoff 
game. Should Dallas win. the 
Cowboys will play at Attanta 
Jan. 4.

(AS LAMSeMOTO)

ADRIAN’S CP — Adrian Dantley of the Utah Jazz goes 
for a layup recently in game against the New York 
Knicks. Dantley has played for four teams in five 
seasons, but has finally settled with the Utah Jazz, and 
has become the National Basketball Association’s 
leading scorer.

Leads NFL in rushing, TDs

Campbell wins title
NFAV YORK (A P ) — Houston’s Earl Campbell, who 

came within 66 yards of the coveted 2,000-yard mark 
which only O.J. Simpson has broken, was the leading

Campbell posted 1,934 yards, thesecond highest total 
in league history.

Campbell also tied John Jefferson of San Diego and 
Baltimore’s Curtis Dickey for the AFC lead in touch
downs with 13. The NFL leader was Billy Sims of 
Detroit with 16. The NFL ’s top passer was Cleveland’s 
Brian Sipe with a 91 9 efficiency rating.

Winnipeg Jets BluG-Gray to feature outstanding talent
S t o p  streak 
at 30 games

By Ttiff

All good things must end. 
Sometimes bad things too.

“ You should have seen the 
dressing room when they 
came in after the game — it 
was like they had won the 
Stanley Cup,”  said Winnipeg 
Jets Coach Bill Sutherland 
after his team snapped a 30- 

gM ak  
/ a 5-4 

hockey .' League 
victory over the (Colorado 
Rockies. '

.^game^'OiapwiuiiiC gk* 
-  Tug^y nlgmSwit^ a 

National Hockey ,' Leai

M O N TG O M E R Y , A la 
(A P ) — Opposing coaches in 
the 43rd annual Blue-Gray 
All-Star Football Gassic say 
the talent for Thursday’s 
game is better than for any 
previous such matchup they 
can remember.

“ This is the best group of 
people I ’ve seen in an all-star 
game in a long time,”  Blue 
offensive Q>ach Joe Restic of 
Harvard said Tuesday. “ 'The 
pro scouts feel this is the 
strongest gr/pup . they’ ve

h  \ T -

The scaring title went to John Smith of New England 
with 26 field goals and 51 PATs for 129 points. The 
NFL ’s top receiver was Kellen Winslow of San Diego 
with 89 catches

The streak started Oct. 19 
with a 4-4 tie against Quebec 
In breaking the previous 
record at 27 straight winless 
games, set by the 1975-76 
Kansas G ty Smuts, the Jets 
were 0-23-7. Their only 
triumph was a 6-2 decision 
over Chicago Oct. 17.

if̂ EJOlCE

Our Monagement and employees 
wish everyorve a Merry Christmas and a 
prosperous New Year. We greatly 
appreciate past business with our 
customers.

AAay the real meaning ar>d purpose of 8  
Christmas dwell in each indivdiual life. AAoy the 8  
Good Lord be with all of you. S

R.V. W alker, Manager y

WALKER AUTO PARTS
AND aACNINi SHOr INC.

M O  tP M N O  —  4 0 *  I .  SAD —  PN . M 7 -S S 0 7

a  m m  i n  S T A N T O N - - 5 0 0  N .L A M IS A H W Y .P N .7 S 4 0 M 7
•a>«3gcas3eeM 3isa»(a8B8«4caM «9 ic34E »K «M

!/ ■During the Holiday Season more than ever, our 
’thoughts turn gratefully to those who have
». V

fnade our progress possible. And in this spirit 
we say, simply but sincerely

f  *
M e r r y  C h r i s t m a s  a n d  H a p p y  N e w  Y e a r
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Gray defensive Coach 
Doug Barfield, who resigned 
recently at Auburn 
University, agreed. “ I feel 
like tbe Blue-Gray is making 
a comeback. For several 
years, it was a premier bowl, 
but then the talent fell off.”  
Barfield said.

Barfield and Restic are 
making their second ap
pearances in the game. 
Barfield has Wake Forest’s 
John Mackovic handling 
offense, while Restic has

-1 ___ ***■>» ■ • ■______

Johnson on defense.
CBS will broadcast the 

game from Oamton Bowl at 
2 p.m. CST Christmas Day.

Restic said viewers can 
expect the Blue team to put 
on a passing show, and he 
has an advantage because he 
brought his Harvard 
quarterback, Brian Buckley 

“ We’re going to do as 
much as we can to pressure 
the defense You can’t run a 
simple offense and do that,”  
the coach said.

If Barfield tries to shut

t )  //

down the passing game, 
Restic said he has three big, 
but fast running backs ready 
to carry the M l.  They arc 
Gifford Giapman of Central 
State in Oklahoma, Lonnie 
Johnson of Indiana, and 
Worley Taylor of Oklahoma 
State.

Barfield said his Gray 
defense will play a standanl 
game because the players 
had only six days to practice. 
But, he said, Restic had 
better wat(^ out for four 
manhandlcrs on tka Gray

:_____

line. They are Frank Warren 
of Auburn, Steve Durham of 
Gemson, Girtla Green of 
Alabama State and Bubbo 
Green of North Carolina 
SUte.

The Gray also has the 
talent to put on an offensive 
show, Blue4«ray executive 
director Charles “ Fats”  
Jones said. At quarterback is 
Tennessee State’s Joe *747”  
Adanu. the National 
C o l le g ia t e  A th le t ic  
Association record hoidor for 
career touchdown tauaas

,  H i e  
l o w e s t  t a r

e v e r .
Cambridge

. . j
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brutal ways in home court

•y  71w AaaeellW Fm e

Doug Moe knows as well as 
anyone how tough it is to 
play in Boston Garden.

vain effort for Denver, which 
lost its fifth game in a row 
and 10th in the last 11.

for Atlanta. Washington was 
led by Elvin Hayes’ 22.

“ You don’t exactly come 
into this place with super 
confidence,’ ’ says the 
Denver Nuggets coach after 
the Celtics showed Tuesday 
night why they’re nearly 
unbeatable at home, out- 
scoring the National 
Basketball Association ’s 
highest-scoring team, 136- 
128. That put Boston’s home 
record at 14-1 this season.

In other NBA action, 
Phoenix whipped Detroit 113- 
104; Atlanta stopped 
Washington 100-83; Utah 
tripped Dallas 101-96; 
Kansas G ty edged Geveland 
102-100; Indiana routed New 
Jersey 125-109; Chicago held 
off New York 117-114; Golden 
State defeated Houston 114- 
99 and Portland turned back 
Los Angeles 108-102.

Jau  101, Mavericks N  
Adrian Dantley scored 14 

of his 30 points in the fourth 
quarter and Utah held Dallas 
without a field goal for 
almost all of the final six 
minutes en route to victory 
over the Mavericks.

including rookie Louis Orr 
who had a season-high 22 
points, finished in double 
hgures.

Bulls 117. Knicks 114
Larry Kenon scored 26 

points and Reggie Theus had 
23 to pace Chicago over New 
York. 'Theus’ jumper with 
1; 26 left helped the Bulls hold 
off a late rally by the Knicks.

'The Celtics rallied from a 
64-63 halftime deficit as 
Larry Bird triggered a burst 
of 12 straight at the outset of 
the third period.

PA,NCY FOOTWORK — Calgary Flames goaltender 
Daniel Bouchard gloves the puck behind the Ne\̂ ' York 
Rangers Don Maloney, center, as he tangles with the 
Flames Pekka Rautakallio in the third period of Monday

(AS LAMUPMOTO)
night's game at Madison Square Garden. Spectacular 
goaltendng by Boi(:hard. who stopped 33 shots, led the 
Flames to a 3-2 win.

Cedric Maxwell led the 
Celtics with a season-high 2l 
points, while Bird had 27 and 
Nate Archibald 24.

Alex English scored Z, 
points and Dan Issel 23 in a

Suns 113, Pistons 104 
Walter Davis came off the 

bench in the second period 
and scored seven of his 17 
points to break open a close 
game as Phoenix beat 
Detroit. The victory was the 
fifth in a row for the Suns.

Kings 102, Cavaliers 100
Phil F^rd scored on a 

layup with three seconds left 
to lift Kansas G ty  over 
Cleveland. Geveland’s Mike 
Bratz missed a desperation 
22-footer at the buzzer, 
allowing the Kings to survive 
two furious Cavalier rallies.

Warriors 114, Rockets 99
Lloyd F'ree, Bernard King 

and Purvis Short combined 
for 69 points as Golden State 
handed Houston Its fifth 
straight loss. Free scored 27 
points and King and Short 
each had 22.

Hawks 100, Bullets 83
Eddie Johnson’s 24 points 

helped Atlanta to victory. 
Charlie Criss added 18 points

Pacers 12S, Nets 109
James Edwards had 24 

points to lead a balanced 
Indiana offense as the 
Pacers spoiled Bob 
MacKinnon’s debut as coach 
of the Nets. Seven Pacers,

Trail Blazers 108, Lakers 102
Calvin Natt scored nine of 

his 17 points in the fourth 
quarter to lead Portland to a 
comeback victory over I » s  
Angeles. Natt had a big 3- 
point play to give the Blazers 
a 91-88 insirmountable lead.

All-Am erican Jarvis R edw ine w on ’t start for N ebraska in Sun Bowl
EL PASO, Texas <AP) — 

The m ariachis stopped 
playing music and the 
colorfully costumed Mexican 
dandng girls finished their 
dances and it was time for 
Mississippi State football 
players to get ready for 
Saturday’s Sun Bowl game 
with Nebraska.

The festive a rriva l 
Tuesday was • in sharp 
contrast to the arriva l 
Sunday by the Comhuskers, 
who arrived 2W hours later 
and rushed thrpugh Uhe

airport on their way to get in 
a practice session before 
dark.

But bowls and bowl game 
hoopla could be considered 
old hat for the Comhuskers 
as Saturday’s game against 
the Bulldogs will be their 
12th consecutive bowl ap  
pearance. Mississippi State 
will be playing in a bowl for 
the first time since 1974.

“ El Paso isn’t going to be 
the same when we leave,” 
said one Bulldog player.

Mississippi State Coach

Emory Bellard wasn t 
thinking about music and 
dancing girls. He was 
thinking abw t Nebraska.

He said the Comhuskers 
“ dam sure know how to line 
up and play”  against the 
Bulldogs’ triple option of
fensive attack. He referred 
to the Comhuskers’ annual 
battle with Oklahoma, which 
runs the Wishbone.

Mississippi State runs out 
of the “ Wingbone”  offense, 
“ which is a little different 
alignment,”  Bellard said.

“ but I doubt that will poae 
any particular problem to 
thOT.”

The game should hinge 
“ on whether we can block 
and execute.”  he said.

The Bulldogs go into 
Saturday’s clash ranked 
seventh nationally in rushing 
offense. However, Nebraska 
is No. 3 nationally in rushing 
defense.

Mississippi State brought 
101 players to El Paso, 14 
less than Nebraska. The only 
Bulldog listed as

questionable for Saturday’s 
game is strong safety 
Dwayne Brown, who is stiU 
recovering from an Oct. 20 
knee opera tioa 

While the Bulldogs were 
watching Mexican dancos 
an d rid i^  around the airport
in antique cars, Nebraska 
had completed its third day 
of practice.

Nebraska Coach Tom 
Osborne said starting 
quarterback Jeff Quinn and 
backup quarterback Nat

Mason both experienced sore 
arms 'Tuesday, which cur
tailed their throwing.

Osborne also said be has 
not decided who will start at 
I-back in place of Jarvis 
Redwine, the nation’s fifth 
leading rusher.

Redwine will not start 
because of a sub-par per
formance against Oklahoma 
in the Comhusker’s Final

regular season game.
Osborne, who is playing 

down the c^nge, says either 
Craig Johnson or Roger 
Craig will start in place of 
Redwine. But he said 
Redwine still would play at 
least half of the game.

“ 'Ilie only mistake I made 
was saying anything about 
it,”  Osborne said. “ I f  I ’d just 
kept my mouth shut, I don’t

saythink anyone would 
anything about it.

“ They’re all going to play. 
Right now the plan is all 
th m  I-backs will play in the 
first half. Whoever plays the 
best probably will start the 
second half.

“ We can’t ignore per
formances that aren’t up to 
par, and that’s what we’re 
saying.”

Larry Costello at Utica College

Ex-NBA coach learning in college ranks
UTICA, N Y  (A P )  -  

Larry Costello tells the story 
now with something like a 
smile on his face. But there’s 
no amusonent in the eyes of 
the form er National 
B asketball A ssoc ia tion  
coach

“That was when I was still 
with the Bucks, but wasn’t 
coach of the team aaymara,” 
Costello said “ We were 
playing a Friday night 
game

“ On Friday night, this 
player said he couldn’t play 
because of an ankle irqury. I 
saw him walk on it and he 
was limping terribly, you’d 
have thwght his leg was 
going to fall off He really 
looked like he was hurt ”

“ So he doesn’t play that

night The next morning my 
wife and I went out to a 
tennis club in Milwaukee and 
the same guy was there, 
playing tennis.”  he said. 
“ Here was a guy probably 
making $250,000 a year and 
he just didn’ t fee l like 
playing that night I guess it 
was just the money that used 
to tee me off. ’They just didn’t 
want to play hard all the 
time.”

Costello is now in his First 
season as head coach at 
Utica College, a small liberal 
arts school in central New 
York The Division III team 
(which wants to go Division I 
in three years) hasn’t a 
tracfition of good basketball 
to go along with the winning 
reputation Costello brings to 
the job

But Costello, 49, seems at 
ease with the challenge of 
building a program at a 
place where the athletes play 
for fun and pride and not 
money.

“ I ’m learning now I was on 
a vacation in the NBA,”  said 
Costello from an ofFice in the 
throes of remodeltng. The 
UtiOB gyma«^»a4a8kv“ B«ck- 
there, all I n d  tb worry 
about was coaching 82 
games a year and watching 
game films. Here I have to 
worry about recruiting, 
community relations and a 
whole range of other things. I 
really have to coach now.”

Utica has won six of its 
nine games so fa r  this 
season. Costello, who started 
at the school in September,

thinks he can do even better 
once he recruits his own 
players.

Costello grew up in the 
Syracuse suburb of Minoa 
and began a successful 
playing career at Niagara 
University. He went on to 
play 12 years in the NBA 
with Syracuse and 
PIRIadelphia, snd vigs 
pcSetTsix times as an All- 
kar.

He returned to the NBA as 
a coach reputed to have the 
most complex playbook in 
the league. In 1970-71, 
Costello directed a 
Milwaukee team that in
cluded Oscar Robertson and 
Lew Alcindor to the NBA 
tide

A fter a season he 
describes as “ fun”  with the

Milwaukee Does of the now- 
b a n k ru p t W o m en ’ s 
Professional Basketball 
League — “ the girls came to 
play every single day”  — 
Costello took the Utica job 
when asked by a childhood 
friend, school president 
Thomas Sheldon.

You don’t eveq think ofvm  y ia
^estioning lus ability,’' said 
Utica senior Danny Ryan, 
‘ “niis guy has been involved 
in basketball his entire life. 
He’s been at the top of his 
profession. You know what 
Ik ’ s  showing you is right.”

Knight pleased with Indiana in win
ax Tiw AsMcwwa e r w

Bobby Knight has been 
largely disappointed with the 
play of his Indiana Hoosicr 
basketball team this season.

But he wasn’t Tuesday 
tight.

“ fttat’s the best we’ve 
beeq able to sustain thin^ 
over 40 minutes,”  said 
Knight after a 51-44 victory 
over Kansas State. “ It’s the 
hardest we’ve played

defensively, and offensively 
we were able to sustain 
things over the course of the 
gam e”

Knight reverted to some 
old disciplines to get his 
team on the right track, after 
three losses this season in 
eight games. Similar to his 
former teams at West Point, 
the Hoosiers were extremely 
patient against Kansas 
State, making 20 of only 33

shots from the floor 
“ They were very 

deliberate and con
servative,”  Kansas State 
Coach Jack Hartman said of 
Ind’ana. “ 'They wanted us to 
chase the ball, hoping they 
could pull our defense apart 
and break lose inside.”

The I5th-ranked Hoosiers 
were one of three Top 
Twenty teams in action 
Tuesday night In other

a c t io n , n in th -ra n k ed  
Maryland defeated Georgia 
Tech 66-55 and No. IS 
Brigham Young whipped 
Weber State 85-78.

Randy Wittman, Indiana’s 
junior guard, led the 
Hoosiers’ low-pi^ile offense 
with 14 pants. Wittman hit 
on six of eight attempts from 
the field, mostly on long 
shots over the Wildcats’ t i^ t  
3-2 zone defense.

Notice
Hunters & Trappers 

Have Big Demand F a  
‘ All Types Of Furs

HAH Fur Co. Buyer At 
Rip GrifFins 'Truck Stop 
Will Be Open in Big 

’ Spring Every Thursday 
in Dec. A Jan From 
I ;30 till 2; 15 Your Buyer 
Is Vernon Hayden 

Phone 817-559̂ 5729

For the first time on that holy night the world was 
filled with peace and good will. May the gentle joys 
of this hlessed season be with you and your family
this Christmas and always.

HESTER & ROBERTSON
MfCHANICAL CONTtACTORS, INC. 
North BIrdwell Lono — 3A3-t342
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By TM PrMt

Holiday carols were echmng around the walls of the 
big department store when a bent, gray-halred gen
tleman wandered into the toy department and started 
examining the merchandise.

“ I ’d like to get one of them Joe Namath dc^s,’ ’ he 
said to a clerk.

“ A what?’ ’ asked the clerk.
“ You know, one of them Joe Namath dolls with the 

green No. 12 Jets uniform and four changes of clothes — 
also a ball that you can flip out of his right hand with a 
rubber band.

“ I ’m getting it for my grandson, who doesn’t 
remember Broadway Joe.”

“ Sorry, we-haven’t had them in years,”  said the 
clerk. “ Maybe I could interest you in this ‘Bat
tleground’ set — got all the soldiers and cannon just 
like the real thing.”

“ No, thanks,”  said the customer. “ How about a 
Peggy Fleming doll. You know, wind her up and she 
do^  all of them spins and pirouettes in that ballerina 
skirt.”

“ Haven’t got it,”  replied the clerk. “ Look at this 
Strawberry Shortcake item, hottest of the season, a 
doll that smells just like strawberry shortcake.”

‘ ‘ Mmm, m m m ,”  m uttered the disappointed 
customer, “ the kid don’t care for that kind of doll. He’d 
rather have something more with the smell of Brut. ”

“ What’s going on?”  mumbled the old man. "When I 
was a kid...”

When America’s small fry wake up Christmas

morning, they won’t be greeted by the usual range of 
playthings — cute dolls, sports gear and those rather 
tame board games.

“ Everything is computers, space invaders, sky wars 
and toys with a lot of action and excitement,”  said 
Norma Lee, who handles publicity for one of the 
biggest toy retailers, F.A.O. Schwarz. “ No Cher dolls, 
no Charlie’s Angels. Sophisticated board games are 
doing very well. Electronics are the rage.”

The toy department, however, is not void of the 
sports hero’s touch.

'There is a line of batting practice machines, $19 95, 
sponsored by Reggie Jackson. Roger Staubach, the 
former CowlMys star, has his picture and autograph on 
another gadget, $32.97, that throws perfect spirals, just 
as Jolly Roger did, plus a timer.

But most of the attention is on electronic gadgets, 
which can be attached to the home 'TV. The Sky War- 
Space Invader cartridges are outselling the once 
popular but staid hockey and tennis games.

The accent is on derring-do and violence. You can 
mdd your own car with aluminum foil, decorate it with 
decals and then slowly crush it. It’s called “ Clyde’s Car 
Crusher.”

Don’t despair. A more sensitive genius provides an 
antidote in a table game called “ Ungame,”  described 
by Author James Dobson as “ entertaining, 
enlightening, non-threatening, non-competitive.”

It’s supposed to help you relate to people — and like 
rather than destroy them. Peace on earth — Merry 
Christmas!”

Has no desires to get back into coaching

M adden happy with change to booth
By Th« Associated press

Despite what you see in the 
beer commercials, former 
Oakland Raiders Coach John 
Madden has really become a 
mild-mannered guy. Gone 
are his sideline screaming 
days when he would give a 
tongue-lashing to anybody in 
a striped shirt. Also gone is 
the ulcer that was eating his 
insides out.

“ I ’ve learned to relax, and 
the ulcer just went away. 
Now I can use as much 
Tabasco as I want,”  said 
Madden. “ I also found 
something that I really enjoy 
doing.”

This Sunday, Madden will 
be working at his new love, 
handling the TV analysis for

the Los Angeles Rams’ NFC 
playoff game against the 
Cowboys in Dallas. In his 
second year as a CBS 
commentator. Madden is 
proving as good at broad
casting as he was at 
coaching.

With Madden, Hank Stram 
and George Allen, CBS has 
the best National Football 
League coaches around. 
Unlike Stram and Allen, who 
send in resumes at the drop 
of an ax. Madden has kicked 
the coaching habit.

“ I ’m not tempted at all 
When I ’m at a game. I never 
wish I ’m down there. I feel 
more sorry for them than 
anything else.”

When Madden quit the

Scorecard
Browns fans gobble up playoff 

tickets in record two hour time

B o w lin g
PINMPPBRt

Serxiert Farm over RBC Const. 9*1; 
Hsatth Food Center over Wheeler 
Bulck 9-1; Kuykendell Inc. over Bob 
Brock Ford 31; Bowl A-Orlll over 
Arrow Refrig. 9*1; Heed Huntersover 
Miracle Softners 9*1; Olenn*t Body 
Shoo over Tom Boy Shop 9*1; EeolM 
Lodtie over Bennett's Pharmacy 9*1; 
Loren's Field Serv. over Dyer Well 
Serv. 9*1; Hester Supply tied Manuel's 
Berber Shop 1*2; House of Craft tied 
Nu We Janitorial M .

HI sc Ind 0ame ~  Elsie BilUnos W i  
hi sc Ind series Lucille Romlne 590; hi 
hdcp md game Linde Ward 2S1; hi 
hdcp Irtd series Lucille Romlne 445; hi 
hdcp teem game Ackerly Serv. Co. 
442; hi hdcp teem series Hester Supply 
2999.

STANDI NOS
Hester Supply 41W14W; Houae of 

Craft 44W*ltl^; Arrow Refrigeration 
9iW 2m ; Miracle Softners 94V̂ -39W; 
Loren's Field Service 94-94; Sanders 
Farm 95-2S; Manuel's Barber Shop 94* 
94; \Mieeier Butch 94-94; Health Food 
Canter 92Vy*2m; Bennett's Pharmacy 
92*/i 2m ; Kuykandall Inc. 91-19; Knott 
Coop Fertiliier 2fW-90W; Head 
Hunters 29-91; RBC Const. 27 39; Nu- 
wa Janitorial 2SVS-94V̂ ; Tom Boy 
Shop 19VS-94VS; Ackarly Service Co. 
pp. 94W-9m; Eagles Lodge 94-94; 
BoyH-A-Orlll 94-94; Olenn's Body Shop 
29W-94W; Bob Brock Ford pp. 14-94; 
Dyer Well Service 14V̂ -45\̂ .

Phoenix 199 Ditrolt 104 
Portland I04« Los 4ngeies 102 

HketStsodSiŷa 
No germs scheduled

Hwraday's Oemes 
Boston at New ybrk 
Ndiv Jersey al \ABehlnglon 
San Antonio at Thoertta 
Qotdw) Stale at ftrtland 

l¥IBBy's Oarnes 
QtkaQo at Oeveland 
Hoiaten at Detroit 
Atlanta at Now Jersey 
Ovwor at Dallas 
PhNadolphIa at Kamas City 
OoMsn State at UNh 
m d ln a l Los Angsiei 
Portlml at Seattle

TOURNAMENTS 
Rebel Reendup 
Oiampleashlp

Nev.-Las Vegas 95, W.Texas St. 80 
Third Place

Texas Christian 79, Oklahoma City 
40

Bowls

B O X  S C O R E S

N F L
«MM Car* 
tauMlay. Ok .M 
• iw artc i Cw l«r«iin  

HouMon at Oakland 
WaWaaal Canatrar i 

Loa Angtla* at Dalla*

la llan -I 
MaHanai OMihfaiwa

Mlnnatota or iM  Anoala* at 
FlWadetphIa 
landav,Jae,a > 
awarlcan Caalariara 

Bultale er Oakland at Clavetand 
Uattaaal Cwlarant t 

Mlnnaaotaor Oallaa at Atlanta

Taanw to ba datarmlnad 
ttattanal Cantaranca

Ttamt to ba datarmlnad 
Sanday,Jan.M 
tanarlaeilXV 
MNawOrtaant. La.

AkCcnampkm V*. NFCchampton

r
N B A

Obi shams Oty*Taxas Chrlstlaiir Bsx 
OKLAHOMA CITY (44)

Hsnsen 1Q-0^Chadlck9O-44, Henry 
1 1-9 9. Louie S 4-1 14, R. Jackson 9 5-4 
29. Oosrflar04^0. Washington 10*42, 
Henderson 4 4^ 0. M. Jackson 9 12 4, 
Wetkine 1 19 4. Will 1 4^ 2. Totals 25 
10*1540.
TEXAS CHRISTIAN <791 

Bridges 9 12 S, Baker 7 12 IS. 
Browder 19 4B S4. Cuclnelte 9 12 7. 
Frevert 1 4-0 2* Blackwell 04-00. Luke 
0 40 0. H vt 4 4-4 4. GoHler 1 OP 2. 
Johnaen 5 IS  IX Atoore 0 4^ 4. Totals 
937-1179.

Haiftims—Tsxes Christian 32. 
Oklahoma Oty 24. Fouled out—Nona. 
Total fouls—Oklahoma City 10. Texas 
Christian 14.

•OLDEN STATE <114) ~
Kmg414-1219 Mth44^CarTollS141X 

Pr—  12 9*4 27.
Luce49199, IMyOl BSiE$ortS4 429Pwhar4 
1-2 4. Remar 0
OOa Brown14BlTotals44 25*9llU 
HOUSTON (99) ~

RHd444X1bndanovichMia.MBlone95- 
S 2X Dumeavy 4 
H  IX Hmdersen 4 H  4  Laewel $ 1 4 IX 

14 X _ M in h y  4

MMMB SI. .94..SI. .91—.99
Three peintgeeii Lucas Total Fouts— 

Pel dsn State 17. Houston 
29A-4b497.

UTAH (141)
Oeihey l4i49X^quette41 »,Ceepsr44^

4 4. teens 4 10
12.Or1fmtt1Q5>SI5rJu*)ns044aBrtHow11 
2 4. Qresn 2 M
X \M lUns 414 X Totals 4111-141t1. 
DALLAS (H ) ~

LeOvds911«.»yrme9A41XUoyd91 2 
7. Meek 9 IS  IX 
kNslan540l43pamrtwt91 l7.Roblnelns91
5 29. DevN 1 12 4.
Jseloni 1442. Totals 39 »2 S  94.
UMi 19..B..V..M-H41
OiBes 19. .19. .29. .24—.94

Total Fouls—UNh 20OallBS21 A—X71L

Soturdey, Dec.II

At Ihrtvspsrt.Le.
Southern MIssiuippi 14, McNeese 

State 14 
Sunday. Dec. 14 
Oar dee Slate Eewl 
At East Rwtherlord, N.J.

Houston 9S. Navy 0 
PrMey.Dec.19 
HeHdey Eewl 
At Sen Olege

Brigham Young 44, Southern 
Methodist 45 
wsterdey# Dec.14

Florlde 95. Marylertd 20 
Thersdey. Osc. 25 
Btee-Orey Oetslc 
At Menttemery. Ale.

Blue vs. Grey 
FrMey.Dec.24 
Fieete Bawl 
At Tempe. Arlt.

No.10 Penn State (9 2) vs No 11 Ohio 
State (12)
Saturday. Oec.27 
Hell of Feme Bawl 
At Btrmlnghem, Ala.

Arkansas (4-5) vs Tulana (7 4), (n) 
Uharty Bawl 
At Memphis, Tann.

Purdue (19) vs. Missouri (S 3)
Sen Bswt
At El Pass, Texas

Ne.17Missisaippi State (9 2) vs No.l 
Nabraaka (11)
Manday. oiac.19 
•afar Inwl 
At lacbianvilla, Me.

i.9_ PttUBufBh (H I )  vs. No II

t
CWbflna (VM) vt.

T n m  (7-4), (n)
Tbbrtdav, Jw .l
CbWbn
MObHM

No.t Alabama (*-I) vt. Noa baylor 
(Ib-I)

INAPA)

Orange Bowl 
At Miami

No.2 Florida State (10 1) vs. No.4 
Oklahoma (9-2). (n)
Rosa Bawl 
At Pasadena, Calif.

No.14 Washington (9 2) vs. No.5 
Michigan (9-2)
Sugar Bowl 
At New Orleans

No t Georgia (11-0) vs. No.7 Notre 
t>ame (9 l l)
FrMay, Jan.2 
^ach Bowl 
At Atlanta

Virginia Tech (8 3) vs. No.20 Miami, 
Ra. (8 3)
Saturday, Jan. if 
Sast-West Shrine Bowl 
At Pale, Aha, Calif.

East vs. West 
Hula Bowl 
At Honoimv, Hawaii

East vs. West 
Saturday, Jan.17 
Senior Biawl 
At AMWIe, Ala.

North vs. South 
Sunday, Jan. 18 
Japan Bowl 
At Yokohama. Japan

CLEVELAND (A P ) — It 
took slightly more than two 
hours Tuesday for Cleveland 
Browns football fans to 
gobble up some 21,000 
availab le seats to the 
Browns’ National Football 
l.eague playoff game, set for 
the first weekend in 
January.

The Browns clinched their 
first AFC Central Division 
title on Sunday with a 27-24

victory over the Cincinnati 
Bengals. ’The Browns last 
appeared in the playoffs in

1972 as a wild card. Their 
last division championship 
was in 1971.

Raiders in 1978 after 10 
seasons, he hadn’t prepared 
himself for any kind of after
life. Uncertain what to do. he 
dabbled in commercial real 
estate. For one day.

” I came in and drank some 
coffee. I sat around and had 
a coffee break, then sat 
around some more until 
lunch. When I came back 
from lunch, there was 
nothing going on. so I drank 
some more coffee and went 
home early... I never went 
back.”

After .30 years in football. 
Madden found that spending 
more time at home was 
overrated. “ When you spend 
all those weeks on the road, 
you can feel guilty about 
leaving the family. When I 
quit, I found that my wife 
and two boys were happy to 
see me, but they had lives of 
their own. I spent a lot of 
time watching soap operas, 
so when CBS called. I said 
‘yes.’ ”

On-air. Madden strikes a 
nice balance, displaying a 
fine sense of humor with 
keen perceptions about 
football and life CBS loves 
him; next year he could be 
the No t color man or chief 
analyst for the “ NFL

Today” .
His play-by-play sidekick, 

Gary Bender, deserves 
credit for nurturing Mad
den’s talent. Bender has 
sacrificed his ego, con
centrating on bringing out 
Madden’s best information 
with leading questions and 
plenty of airtime.

” He accepts all the tiny 
pressures and naturally 
covers for me,”  Madden 
said. “ They might be 
counting down to com 
mercial, .3-2-1. when I break 
in ... ‘And another thing.’ f 
can get away it because 
Gary’s so smooth.”

Bender is also discovering 
what referees and audiences 
watching Madden’ s L ite  
Beer ad have kno'vn for 
some time. Matld>-ti loves to 
talk and his hands like to 
keep up. He just can’t sit 
still, either.

‘T v e  never sal down al a 
football game in my life. Our 
engineers realized this: th<‘y 
gave me those headsets with 
the long cords. Gary has In 
stand up. too. if he wants to 
talk to me. One time I got a 
little carried away with my 
body language, though, and 
. boom. 1 belted him in the 
head”

T R A N S .
BASEBALL 
Amurkan Luegut

B ALT IM O R E
ORIOLES—Announetd that Jim 
Divyer, outfitider, had agreud to 
tarmt on a thraa yaor contrect 

MILWAUKEE BREWERS—Signod 
Roy Howell, third bosoman, to a multi 
year contract 
NetMnel Leagua

NEW YORK METS—Signed Dave 
Roberts, pitcher, to a two ytar con 
tract.
BASKETBALL
Natloaal Basketball Assaclatlafi

HOUSTON ROCKETS—Named
Gavin Maloot president 
Wbman's Professional Basketball

Signed'*^ S R rN «t6 -f A' F l t L r «$ —
CocoOWiM;4U<f<l. ' 1
M«PCK«V
NenonM ^Mckey Laaguo

NEW YORK ISLAN
DERS—AcQuirad MIchol Dion, 
goattander, on loan from the Quebec 
Nordlques and assigned him to 
Indianapolis of the Central Hockey 
League

PH.
C o lleg e

Pltlladtlph l* 
32 4

Boekxt 21 8
TMw York 
Woohington

a 12

14 21 440
NMf Jiraay 12 24

Owwai avM m
MKvaukM M 11
tnHana a IS
Atlanta 14 24
OHcago H 20
Oavaland 12 24
OHToft 14 24

WbHirw Om iRrawH
AERwaot Dtvt̂ Aon

$«$ Antonio 9t 12
KoriMaClty 14 21
it  HI 15 21
HouHon U 21
Ovivar 11 a
CHIa* 4 33

FacMc OvfalHi
HioanbE a 8
iMAnoHee 94 13
OoMh iEoN « 17
soomt 17 11
Fbrttand 17 24
San Otago 17 30

TwKerS •omas

.m

M o n  131. OtTMT IM  
/« ■ « • N t. W tin tiB mn *3 
KMM any 1*2. OMtaid )00 
m »m » IM. Mrm y W  
UM< Ml. MIm M 
CMeiBO 117, Mtw Yarn 114 
Oetdm 114, MM«Mi f t

■AST
Fordham M, MdrM 72 
Qaorgetewn 84, Taxaa Southern 41 
PtttSS, Meae*hueens4S 
SI. John's SX FalrleMh Okkineon 47 
Siena 4X Vk.-Lime Rock 54 

SOUTH
FlorMo ABM 94, Orambling 77 
Qiargla 70, MtsMbSippI 42 
Jaefcaon St. 121, Pralrit View 49 
A^yland 44, Georgia Tech S5 
South Carolina 74, Taxae 70 
Vanderbilt 111,MamphIt Bl. 94

MIDWEST
B.MIchlgan 4X Wayne, Mich. 42 
Indiana 51, Kansat SI. 44 
lew* 91.71, Ala. Birmingham 70 
Loyola, ill. 7X Cleveland St. 77 
Marquette 77, WMIchfgen 74. OT 
Hebreake 49, Montene 44 
Ohio 91.7X Princelon 44 

SOUTH WEST
Ohio Northern 7X Oklahoma 49 
Pan Amerken BX WkhNe St. 82 
Texae-Bl PaeolS.LouisleneColi.iO 

PAE WEST
Brigham Young IX Wbber 91.78 
Centenary 79, U^el San Diego 71 
Ooniega 74. Cent. Weshingten 91 
Hawaii 9X CeN. of the Oiarks 44 
Houston i x  Hevade-Rena 71 
Idaho 9t. 7X 9t JMary's, CalH. 91 
N.Arliona 54, Cal-Santa Barbara 49 
San Prand8co99, HewMexko 91.78 
louthom  Cal 8X OremI 91

Wishing You A  
Safe And 

Happy Holiday 
Season
J«rold Cox-Manag*r

a i e W M t S r d  267-630S

» » > » » » » . >  , r  r  > »  I I * V >

Left to Rlgkt. Danay flyhiiB, J m «  BaMrMge, Pat Oray, M« 7  Bart. Toay Chavei, Larry Mendoia, 
Jaaa Vera. Nat pictared DaailaRalUM, Jr.

l a s t  W aatSrU
PAT GRAY BODY WORKS

W ednesday
Thru

Saturday
Closed

Christmas
ipen

This Model available in while  
and harvest gold.
Limited Stock 
Sola PHca

*567

* 3 9 9
Microwove With Probe
Probe fo r accurate cooking by tem 
perature and autom atic shut-off.

Limited
Stock Model 

lET irSfK  
Available In White OnlyS a le

17.2-cu.-ft. Refrigerator
No-frost model includes 4.75- 
cu.-ft. freezer. 3 adjustable 
shelves, super- storage door, 
crispers. power-saver switch.

Se/e Price

SK rtgsos

*499
Deluxe Auto-touch MIcrowavo
Stores and recalls 10 complete cooking 
program s at the touch of a button. Tem per
ature probe, carousel turntable. Save

LIMITED STOCK
Model
LHA44S0

Model
LHE6M0

A tm elldr K mart im 
Cdrtdln a r# «t  may not 
d ltp lo y  W h ir lp o o l 
ttomo but wo wMI 
t^oclol ardor iKom for

a o e

S a le  P r ic e d !
Team  Up A  Q uality-crafted  W ash er And Electric D ryer
W asher does heovy loads. 4 
cycles. 2 washing and spin 
speeds. 4 w osh/rinse ener
gy-saving  tem p ero tu res.

Sa/e Price

’ 3 6 3
Dryer with 3 tem perature 
settings and drying cycles. 
Control pre-selects degree 
of dryness. Large size.

5e/e Price

♦273
Modal LHA 6480 Available 
In White Only

Model LHE 6600 Available in white 
& Gold Only In White A Gold Only

a *a -O M a 1701 EAST FM 70 0 , BIG SPRING
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Are t a t t o o s  b e c o m i n g  a n  a r t  f o r m ?

(PHOTO BY BILL FOMSMKE)

SERVING ON ADVISORY COMMITTEE — Mary A li ( »  Traczyk (third from left), 
secretary of the Advisory Committee of the Howard College Associate Degree Nur
sing Program, poses with three of the four people who have been named members of 
that committee. From the left, they are John Steward, director of the VA Medical 
Center; Mrs. CTiarles Condray, member of the staff at the Big Spring State Hospital; 
and Tommy Hart of the Herald. Ann Turner, fourth member of the committee, coulti 
not be present when the picture was made.

Entire fam ily may have a 
hereditary heart d isease

T E X A R K A N A . Texas 
(A P ) — Undo Ewing is 
dying. Doctors have told the 
27-year-old Texas woman 
that without a heart trans
plant she probably won’t 
see another (^ristmas.

But what is even more 
disturbing, she says, is that 
her two sisters have the 
same hereditary heart 
disease and doctors suspect 
that her mother, two 
brothers and three other 
sisters could fall victim to 
the same ailment.

“ You can’t imagine what

Child killed
by gas heater

BROWNSVIIXE. Texas 
(A P ) — Police are blaming a 
motel gas heater for the 
death oif an infant 'Tueaday 
and the hospitalization of 
four others who were in the 
same motel room.

Brownsville Police Lt. 
Charles Butcher said a maid 
went to the fam ily’s room 
about 10:46 a m. Tuesday to 
change the sheets and could 
not get in. She requested help 
from another motel resident 
who climbed in through a 
window.

“ He noticed it was rather 
hot inside and there was a 
gas odor,”  Butcher said. The 
man carried the three 
children outside and helped 
the parents leave.

this does to a mother,”  said 
Mrs. Irene Wilburn. “ Not 
losing only one child, but 
facing the possibility of 
losing them all”

“ The mountain 0(xl has 
given us to handle this time 
is too big to climb It's just 
too much”

Dr Abdul Waheed. a 
cardiologist treating the 
Texarkana woman, said that 
Mrs. Ewing and her two 
sisters. MaudieChristian. 30, 
and Mary Hughes. 32, have 
idiopathic cardiomyopathy, 
a hereditary disease that 
destroys the muscle tissue in 
the heart

“ It looks as if the only 
chance m yself and my 
sisters have for survival is . 
a heart transplant." Mrs 
Ewing said Monday from a 
hospital bed at the Wadley 
Institute of Molecular 
Medicine in Dallas ...

Waheed said she was 
admitted fkmday for "mild, 
congestive heart failure”

“ After tests she received 
in October. I strongly 
suspect she will not live to 
see another Christmas 
without a heart transplant.”  
Waheed said.

Waheed said the test- 
revealed the women’s 
mother, Mrs. Wilburn, three 
other sisters and two 
brothers mâ v also have the 
killer disease.

Mrs. Wilburn says the 
family’s biggest immediate 
problem is “ to afford the 

—hnancing for tynda’s

treatment, which she needs 
now. and the money for 
testing each of the other 
members of our family and 
their children — nine 
grandchildren in all.”

The mother of seven says 
she doesn’t know what to do 
if doctors discover that other 
family members have the 
disease.

“ As a family we can 
handle the financing for only 
one member being ill. but 
with all of us possibly having 
the problem, we just can’t 
handle it”  Mrs. Wilburn 
said.

One of the sisters. Mary 
Hughes, said her husband, a 
physical therapist, plans to 
sell a clinic they own in 
Colorado Springs, Colo., and 
move back to Texas.

DALLAS (A P ) — Tattoos 
typically conjure up images 
(if brawny sailors, barroom 
brawls and forearms stained 
with form er g irlfr iends ’ 
names.

But a new wave of young 
tattooists is changing the 
reputation as well as the 
substance of the ancient 
practice, a i^earcher says.

Huge Japanese woodblock 
prints are wielding a heavy 
influence on the new tat
tooists, many of whom hold 
degrees in fine arts, said 
Alan (Jovenar. At the same 
time, he said, tattoos are 
experiencing a popularity 
that transcends social class, 
sex and age.

Govenar, a 28-year-old 
Boston native, has studied 
American tattooing for 
seven years. He currently is 
pursuing a doctorate in arts 
and humanities at the 
University of Texas at 
Dallas.

He points to tattooist Ed 
Hardy of San Francisco as 
the leader of the creative 
new breed.

"He is bringing fine art to 
tattooing ... He has done a lot 
to influence other young 
tattooists," Govenar said.

Hardy’s designs include 
elaborate scenes of Samurai 
warriors and dragons, and 
“ he specializes in large 
tattoos that, say, cover a 
person’s back or chest.”

Govenar entered the world 
of tattooing while an un
dergraduate student at Ohio 
State University in 1973, 
when he w a lk ^  into the 
downtown Columbus shop of 
Leonard L. “ Stoney”  St. 
Clair.

The two struck up a 
friendship, and Govenar 
learned the man had been 
confined to a wheelchair 
since he was a child because 
of rheumatoid arthritis. St. 
Gair learned to tattoo after 
joining a circus as a sword 
swallower at age IS. “ He was 
a natural s tory te ller,”  
Govenar said, and a paper he 
wrote about St. Clair for a 
class eventually developed 
into a book — “ Stoney Knows 
How: L ife  as a Tattoo 
Artist.”

’The book was accepted by 
University Press at Ken
tucky in 1978. but has yet to

be published, Govenar said 
St. Clair never will see it — 
he died Dec. 3 after spending 
51 of his 67 years tattooing.

“ What drew me into tat- 
toing was I discovered it was 
not what people thou^t it 
was,”  Govenar said. “ I was 
committed to show tattooing 
as a folk art and a fine a r t ... 
also, there was a total dearth 
of material that had been 
written on the subject.”

Govenar earned his 
masters degree at the 
University of Texas at 
Austin in 1975, then Igiit the 
road in search of American 
tattooists. He visited more 
than 30 shops in 17 cities, and 
wrote several articles on the 
subject.

Govenar said he’s found 
tattooists are “ people who 
maintain very h i^  stan
dards. They only want to 
tattoo people who are serious 
about beirjg tattooed.”

The new tattoos “ are 
vastly different from the 
ones that Stoney d id ,”  
Govenar said, with over
tones of large 18th and 19th 
century Japanese w(x>dblock 
prints.

“ Tattoos in Japan have a 
completely different status,” 
he said. “ ...They stress 
sym m etry , con tinu ity , 
conformity to body contours. 
Western tattoos are more 
agglomerate, with many 
images placed often 
haphazardly. They often 
lack a unifying motif.”

The National Endowment 
for the Arts provided funds 
for a documentary, 
scheduled for release in 
January, on the “ old school 
of tattooing.”

Govenar also has written a 
novel about tattooed people, 
“ Done Up,”  that he’s trying 
to get published.

He says he’s now working 
on two more films about 
tattooing. Other projects 
include an investigation of 
tattoos’ place in Mexican- 
American culture and “ the 
multitude of meanings 
tattoos have and can have.”

A single-needle electric 
machine now provides 
“ much finer detail”  and has 
given rise to a new 
“ photorealistic”  style that 
can copy photographs, he 
said.

GrancJmother, mother,
daughter sentenced

BOSTON (A P )  -  A 
Superior Court judge’s 
sentences have brought an 
end to a heroin operation 
involving a grandmother, 
mother and daughter.

The women pleaded guilty 
Tuesday in Suffolk County 
Superior Court.

The mother, M arjorie 
Mayfield, 46, of Shrewsbury, 
received the heaviest sen
tence from Judge Vincent 
Brogna — 10 to 12 years for 
possession of heroin.

The police said they found 
1,254 packets of heroin in her 
possession when she was 
arrested Jan. 23.

Mrs. Mayfield’s mother.
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Hope your holidays are happy and filled 
with warm friendship. We want to thank 
all of our friends who have visited us 
throughout the year. Have a nice 
Christmas season.
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We wish everyone 
joy  and cheers now 
and throughout the 
year.
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your friendship ...and your hualneaa.
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Howard and Marljo Walker
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“ Tattoos are something on 
a symbolic level,”  Govenar 
said. “ They’re things that we 
carry around with us all the 
time that relate to specific 
experiences, the th in^ that 
give our life meaning. Some 
people feel the need to ex
ternalize these images on 
their bodies. Other people do 
not feel that need.”

Some people tend to un
dergo a “ psychic-social 
trai^ormation when they 
get a tattoo,”  but some “ say 
it’s just a fashion, just 
popular art,”  he said.

“ For some people, it’s a 
deeply religious experience. 
For example, if you look at 
primitive cidtures, tattoos 
were a mark of distinction.”  

Tattoos can serve as a 
form of religious expression 
or “ a means of asserting 
some kind of group 
solidarity,”  such as a street 
gang, he said.

For others, tattoos “ can 
act as a means for asserting 
one’s sexuality ... Women

that get tatUxM are assertind 
a new kind of feminine 
sexuality,”  (iovenar said.

‘ ”rhere’s as many reasor_ 
for getting tattoos as there 
are people,”  he said.

Executives, as well 
women, increasingly are | 
joining the ranks of the! 
tattooed, Govenar said, 
adding that tattoos are 
beginning to come out from 
beneath clothing.

Even with the burgeoning 
popularity, he said, taUooed 
people still are “ oppressed 
by stereotypes. Oftentimes, 
they are discrim inated 
against because they have a 
tattoo showing.”

Even though (ilovenar has 
no tattoos himself, he says 
that doesn’t mean he won’t 
ever have one.

“ I don’t have any objection 
to getting a tattoo. I f  and 
when I get a tattoo, I want to 
be sure — I want to get 
something that will really 
say a lot and that will have a 
lot of meaning for me.”

ShopWith
YourBigSpring

Merchants
Mary Jeanneau, 68, 
acknowledged in court that 
she took telephone messages 
for her daughter from 
customers ordering heroin in 
the Boston area.

She received a suspended 
3- to 5-year sentence with 
three years’ probation.

Carla Vasquez, 18, of 
Boston, Mrs. M ay fie ld ’s 
daughter, acknowledged 
delivering heroin to 
distributors under her 
mother’s direction. She also 
was found gu ilty of 
possession of a handgun She 
received a suspended two- 
year sentence and two years 
on probation.
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On the light side-----
She could’nt leave him

DALLAS (A P ) — Eight-year-old Jill Bettler 
cwldn’t bear to fly to Houston for the holidays 
without him, so her mother booked a seat for Mr. 
Abercrombie B. Bear.

The 5'i.-foot, 45-pound stuffed bear, an early 
Christmas present, left a trail of bemused and 
amazed ticket agents, security guards and flight 
attendants as it took its seat as a paying passenger 
aboard a Texas International flight Monday.

Leslie Bettler said that her daughter, who misses 
her father since a summer divorce, “ had it all 
planned out in her mind that she wanted a bear so 
she could sit in the lap and feel his arms around her 
when she missed her daddy ”

“ We were just going to leave Abercrombie here 
for Christmas, but when 1 told Jill, these great big 
tea rs rolled down her cheek, and I decided we’d find 
a way,”  she said.

Then she learned that Abercrombie was too big to 
be checked as baggage, so she booked him a non
smoking seat

But when Mrs. Bettler, daughters Leslie and Jill, 
with Abercrombie in tow headed toward Gate 6 at 
Ijove Field here, they found that Abercrombie 
wouldn’t fit on the X-ray machine’s conveyer belt.

Regulations said it couldn’t be carried through 
the metal detector and one guard said: “ You m i^ t  
have something hidden in there. How would we 
know?”

But a sympathetic guard frisked Abercrombie 
and sent him aboard, where the happy little girl 
informed an incredulous flight attendant that “ I ’m 
taking him with me because I ’ve wanted him so 
long”

A look-alike credit card
SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) — The “ First Rational 

Bank”  card is no more.
The novelty card put out by Dennis E. Green and 

his Metrographies Inc. of Denver was outlawed by a 
federal judge Tuesday because it bore too striking a 
resemblance to the Visa credit card.

U S. District Judge Thelton Henderson granted 
Visa International Service Association of & n  
Francisco a permanent injunction prohibiting 
Green and his company from manufacturing, 
selling, distributing or offering for sale novelty or 
other cards, stationery notes or any other printed 
matter bearing the three-banded design that 
resembles the Visa card.

He also ordered all remaining “ First Rational 
Bank”  cards in Metrographies’ inventories be 
turned over to the plaintiffs.

Visa filed suit in federal court Aug. 26 alleging 
trademark infringement and unfair competition 
under federal and California laws.

No damages were awarded, but the judge said if 
terms of the injunction are violated within the next 
to years. Visa will be entitled to $5,(XX) damages plus 
actual damages suffered.
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Grocery prices expected to rise 10-15 percent
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

The price erf food before it 
leaves the farm has been 
relatively stable for the past 
few months, but that is going 
to change and will help boost 
grocery prices sharply in 
1981, according to 
Agriculture Department 
experts.

Food prices will show 
“ another moderate in
crease”  in December and 
pick up further steam early 
in 1981 as prices for some key 
items outstrip even next 
year’s exp^ted inflation 
rate, a senior official said 
Tuesday.

Howard W. Hjort, the 
d e p a r tm e n t ’ s c h ie f  
economist and policy 
analyst, said he still expects

food prices overall to rise 10 
to 15 percent next year, 
compared to an 8.6 percent 
gain in 1960, the smallest 
annual increase since 1977.

Also, he said, the “ most 
likely”  1981 food price rise 
looks now to be about 12 
percent, a forecast first 
published by the department 
last month.

Hjort’s comments followed 
a report by the Labor 
Department which showed 
food and beverage prices 
rose 1.1 percent in 
November, including sharp 
gains for beef, ‘ pork, eggs 
and sugar.

When December figures 
are ready a month from now, 
H ^ t  said he expected those 
will show another rise of

Wives of dead firemen 
get out-of-court settlement

LUBBOCK, Texas (A P ) — 
The fam ilies o f three 
firemen who died of carbon- 
monoxide poisoning while 
wearing airpacks made by 
Scott Aviation Co., w ill 
receive an estimated $4.3 
million from the company, 
attorneys have announced.

Lawyers for the three 
widows and representatives 
of the Ohio-based company 
presented the out-of-court 
settlement Tuesday to U.S. 
District Judge Halbert O. 
Woodward. The case was 
scheduled to be tried next 
month in federal court here.

Families of the three men 
filed  suit against Scott 
Aviation in June 1979, 
claiming that the airpacks 
the firem en wore were 
defective, attorneys said.

F ir e m e n  K en n e th  
Haggard, 34, Eddie Swaf
ford, 30, and Larry Tucker, 
25, passed out while fighting 
a one-alarm blaze at a 
Lubbock restaurant in

March 1979. The unconscious 
men were pronounced dead 
on arrival at a Lubbock 
hospital.

CXficials said the firemen 
apparently were overcome 
by a combination of smoke 
and carbon monoxide, even 
though they were wearing 
airpacks.

Representatives of Scott 
Aviation Co. contacted the 
families several weeks ago 
and proposed the settlement, 
said Dicky Grigg, an Austin 
attorney representing the 
widows.

Attorneys said the set
tlement provides the wives 
and children of the dead 
firefighters a “ lump sum”  to 
begin with, followed by 
monthly payments to the 
three widows for the rest of 
their lives.

F ire  departments in 
Dallas, Fort Worth and 
Houston also use airpacks 
manufactured by Scott 
Aviation Co.
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around 1 percent in food 
prices.

The fweeast for 1981, 
however, is based on some 
very important assumptions, 
including one that relies on 
“ essentially average”  crop 
production in 1981.

Also, H jort said, an 
assumption is made that the 
“ farm-to-retail spread”  of 
prices — the costs of getting 
food from farms to con
sumers — will increase 
about 9 to 11 percent in 1961, 
roughly the expected rate of 
inflation in the nation’s 
economy next year.

Not only has the 8.6 per
cent increase in food prices 
in 1980 been the smallest in 
three years — it was 10.9 
percent in 1979,10 percent in 
1978 and 6.3 percent in 1977 — 
but has “ been a moderating 
factor”  on inflation this 
year, he said.

That will change in 1981, 
however, as food prices in 
general will rise faster than 
the general inflation rate, 
according to H jort’s 
analysis.

“ ■nie major difference 
between the 1980 food price 
increase and the outlook for 
1981 is in the farm value of 
foods,”  Hjort said. “ With 
livestock production likely to 
fall next year, the farm 
value of fo(^s is expected to 
rise 12 to 20 percent (com
pared to a 6 percent increase 
this year), thus contributing 
significantly more to food 
price rises in 1961.”

Farm prices of food ac
count for only about 30 cents 
of each $1 that consumers

spend for groceries and on 
meals eaten away from 
home. Thus, the costs of 
middlemen who transport, 
process and merchandize 
food are more important in 
computing what families 
actually pay for food.

Hjort said items that are 
expected to rise in price at 
less than the rate of inflation 
include fresh fruits and 
vege tab les , g en e ra lly  
speaking, and many of the 
processed fruits and 
vegetables.

Prices of fish, sea food, 
cereals and bakery products 
generally will go up at “ near 
the inflation rate”  next year 
while prices of meat, 
poultry, eggs and sugar will 
rise more rapidly.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Farmers are headed for a 
second consecutive record 
winter wheat harvest in 1981, 
says the Agricu lture 
D^artment.

The department’s Crop 
Reporting Board said 
Tuesday 1981 winter wheat 
output could reach 1.98 
billion bushels, exceeding 
the record of 1.89 billion 
bushels this year by 5 per
cent.

Based on surveys made on 
Dec. 1, the report said farm
ers planted a record land 
area to winter wheat this 
fall, some 63.9 million acres 
or 11 percent more than they 
did a year ago for the 1980 
crop

The previous record for 
planted acreage of winter 
wheat was 61.2 million acres
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planted in the fall of 1948
Winter wheat, which is 

planted in the fall and 
harvested the follow ing 
spring and summer, ac
counts for about three- 
fourths of all U.S. bread 
grain. The remainder is 
planted in the spring and 
harvested the same year.

Although the crop has 
about six months to go before 
it is ready for harvest, the 
Dec. 1 forecast often has 
proved to be short of the 
actual production mark.

A year ago, for example, 
the initial forecast was for a 
1980 harvest of winter wheat 
of about 1.57 billion bushels. 
The crop actually produced 
about 1.89 billion bushels.

Over the past 10 years, the 
Dec. 1 forecast has been 
below the final estimate in 
seven and above in three, the 
report said

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
The Agriculture Depart
ment’s latest survey shows 
the nation’s inventory ol 
hogs and pigs as of Dec 1 
was estimated at 64.5 million 
head, down 4 percent from a 
year ago.

Officials said Tuesday the 
breeding inventory, at 9.16 
million head, was down 5

percent from a year ago. The 
inventory of hogs headed to 
market was put at 55.4 
million, a 4 percent reduc
tion from Dec 1,1979.

In the 14 major hog states
— which produce about 85 
percent of the nation’s pork
— the quarterly report said 
producers had" about 54.8 
million hogs and pigs as of 
Dec. 1, down 4 percent from 
a vear ago.

The department’s swine 
year begins on Dec. 1 and 
runs through the following 
Nov . 30

Last year’s pig crop — the 
one in 1979-80 — totaled an 
estimated 102 million head, 
the report said. That was 
down by 1 percent from 1978- 
79. All of the cutback oc
curred with a reduction in 
the Junc-Novemh' •• pig crop.

Looking at future 
possibilities, the report said 
producers intend to have 6.78 
million sows farrow this 
winter and next spring — the 
period of December through 
May — a decline of 6 percent 
from last year

Rising costs of feed and 
other expenses have con
tributed to a cutback in hop 
production this year.
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them by the chimney with core?"

tVONTKABtt ID  
G £T  IW MEW TO

UWDEl?tXJf?TWE->

U t4 L B ^  
ME eeWDe 

0 € O F H I &

,,I CANT FEU. t h e  
PEACE AND ftOOO wax 
you TAUKSO aaotrr

THBAES a aaan o ut there
SOnSWHtRE I  KAVf TO FIND,, 
A MAN I  CAN'T FO M IVS,,

„SUT FOR vmAT 
rris  w orth , i  

wMH r couuo.

Your
Daily

f r o m  th e  C A R R O L L  R I C H T E R  I N S T I T U T E

NANCY

rORBCAST rOR THURSDAY. DEC. 2S, 1980

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Chriatmaa Day — a day 
anundetad by tb* Princ* of Paoco whoa* nativity ia now 
calabratad. A tim* to axproaa lovo and goodwill to othar*. 
You con hav* a particuUrly happy day.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 You hav* to take care of an
noying condition* early in Ui* day and ralagata laaa impor 
tant dutioa to later. Ba wiaa.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 201 You can enjoy thia day * 
groat daol la th* company of lovad one*. Lm  them know 
what your tru* alma are.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Good day for getting 
togathar arith cloa* friend* and ralative* and enjoying 
aoch other'* company. Expraaa happinaaa.

MOON CHILDREN lJun* 23 to July 21) Gat an early 
atort on whatever you want to do today for boat result*. 
You con azpraas a creative talent now.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 31) You liava mad* promisea that 
noed to bo kept at this time. B* sura to handle a civic mat
ter in a conaciantiou* monnar.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sapt. 22) Spend most of your tim* 
arith intimata* today and hav* a delightful tim* together. 
Think along optimistic lina*.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 32) You hav* much work to do 
despite delays in the path of your progress, so b* patient. 
Show incraaaad devotion to lovad ones.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Try to keep promises to 
th* bast of your ability now avao though thm  are delay*. 
Maintain a cheerful manner all day.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) B* pationt if 
omuaament plans gat fouled up. Don’t tok* any risks in 
motion on this day.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 to Jan. 20) Us* kindnasa and 
gentility at home and inctaas* harmony thara. Make this a 
most morveloua holiday.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Fab. 19) You )iava to axarciae 
axtrame caution to avoid possible aeddant at this tim*. 
Make th* evening a happy ono.

PISCES (Fab. 20 to Mar. 20) Shoaring apprsciation to 
thoae who )iave been good to you in tha post is wise today. 
Show that your allegianc* is with family members.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . . b* or ih* will 
be one who can undaratond tha practical phase* of any 
situation, so b* aura to give g o ^  spiritual and ethical 
training for best results in lifatim*. An outstanding sports 
leader in thia chart.

"The Store impel, they do not compel." What you moke 
of your Ufa is largely up to you)

19B0. McNaught Syndicate, inc.

I  H EA R D  IF  y o u  
K IC K  T H O S E  S C A L E S  
A  FO RTU N E  
CA RD  
COM ES  
O U T

X X
X T

WEIOHT
AND

RDRTUNE
14

BLONDIE
(aOOO WORK ON TVIE U06AN 

ACCOUNT MV BOV.'.'
I'm PROUD OF'YOU AMO 
WANT YOU TO 
KNOW IT.'

0366 TVIIS MEAN I G ET  
A BIG CHRISTMAS 

BONUS?

NQ BUT ONE OR/AFTER 
IM GONE.VOU'U. REMEMBER 

THESE HAPPY 
' ^ X IV _  TIMES

\T.m

OF ALL THE CUSTOMERS ON 
OUR R O U TE.TH E FLAOSTONS  
HAVE THE Mo s t  
Ho l id a y  s p i r i t

an

«/«

6L0RV BE •!
THAR A IN 'T  
NOTHIN* LIKE 
A DIP IN  TH‘ 

CREEK AFTER 
A HARD DAV'S 

PLOWIN’

11-24

/f

WHAT ARE 
THE5E CLOWNS

We're all
All? Even 
Gretchen?

T ^ L  BE
YOU TO

SCAD TO ACCOAWtNY 
HEADQUARTERS

I 'L L  A N S W E R  
VOUR QUESTIONS, 

APF»6AR  IN ’ 
YOUR U N B U P. 
A N V - T H I N 3

T  OF HPTEL
4C7KINI&TR4TIDN IS TO T^A T  

THg. CL&TCWieF UFe P4IT
.  IS C tm »TM ASL

I 'p  w)<e 3fETl
w e k e

TUP

OUR ^  
OLAPIATOR 
RROIP WAS 
OAA1ASSO  
IN HIS LAST 

M ATCH, 
g o v e r n o r  
HIRKEN...

AS TROOP

I 'P  LIKE 
TO M AKE 
REPAIRS 

TO HIS
ApJT/l/A/fy’tm e o / r  

s o x . oury  I
OOQPWWl

'  JUST A 
AIATTER OF
A tff/ t/ r ts .
VOUR HONOR.. 
IP Z CAN USE 
VDOR SPO fi 
KACILfnSS.

WATCH MAPAM ATUARRES 
FAMOUS PATfiAgOA/yee, 
SIR....' EVEN A SPORTSMAN 
ANP LOVER OF AUTO/VIATEP 
COMBAT LIKE VOURSELF 
WON'T BE D/SAAAO/fyrgP’

f /

C

\t-2H

'ERE WE GO) 
>- AGAIN,'

I  TRUST VOU'RE) 
behaving ylSELF, 
AND DOING 

GOOD DEEDS ? )

□

(DEnNrTELV, VICAR 
- I 'V E  JUST 

in v it e d  MYOLD^ 
MUMrtN-LAW 

1 D S P E N O <  
CHRISTMAS 1 

I WIIH US AGAIN

r  r ?
IVEGOTNO 

OPTION. CHALKIE 
SHE BRINGS 

THE tu rk ey

H I,
CUTIE

TMATlB M I S S  
HUXLEVjS
v o ic e !

5)

neee, s i r  o n  m v  
l a p  a n d  t 'l l  r u b

VOUR TUMMY

ai4\

RELAX-ITlS JUST OTTO

1̂ '

l iSf

fViNP I f  up AMD IT Loses  CDNTRtX- 
Op A MATlON. 

k _ ______________ _
T

M I MEAR SOMEONE 
^  ON OUR R0OF„.

CX> HOU THINK IT 
COULD BE SANTA 
ANP HIS REINDEER'

NO, IM AFRAID 
ITS JUST THE 

ITV REfAiRMAN

THArs EVEN BETTER!

rr
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“ BELLY GRAM”  — Cynthia L. Ferus of Monson, Mass, also known as “ Selene,” 
demonstrates how she uses her belly dancing in her gyrating message service known 
as “ Belly Gram" in this recent file photo. Ferus filed suit in a Springfield, Mass, court 
Tuesday, against another bellydancer, KimSu, of Cambridge, for allegedly infringing 
on her unique way of delivering greetings and messages.

M ice are stirring at Blue 
S pruce Farm in Altamont

ALTAMONT, N Y. (A P ) -  
T w a s  the night before 
(Tiristmas. and all through 
the house

Not a creature was 
stirring, not even a mouse...

The mice may have been 
quiet in Clement Moore’s 
house in 1822 when he wrote 
“ The Nifdit Before Christ
mas.”  but it’s never that way 
at the Blue Spruce Farm 
near this Albany County 
community

“ If they’re not stirring, 
we’re in a lot of trouble,”  
said Hans Kappel, general 
manager of Blue Spruce 
Farm for the past 17 years

Despite its name, this 
“ fa rm ”  doesn’ t raise 
(Tiristmas trees It is one of 
about a dosen companies in 
the Urated States raising 
mice and rats for laboratory 
research.

“ We usually have about a

Peugh’s pecan 
win in region

champion shelling 
I Hov

The
pecan of the Howard County 
Pecan Show, entered by the 
J.E. Peugh family of Knott 
won the E lliot variety  
division o f the Western 
Regional Pecan Show in 
Odessa recently.

Entries in the regional 
pecan show covered counties 
from throughwt the West 
Texas area, including the 
Panhandle and as far east as 
Wichita Falls and Abilene

The entry will be for
warded to the state show in 
San Antonio in early 
January.

million on hand at any one 
time.”  said Kappel. who 
came to this country from 
his native Germany in 1950
-Prices for ah o i r m ’s - 

creatures range from about 
60 cents for an 'average 
mouse, to about 1T5 for a 
specially bred diabetic rat.

"The rat will urinate the 
equivalent of its body weight 
every 24 hours,”  explains 
Kappel

There are also rats with 
high blood pressure and 
another strain prone to 
jaundice.

Kappel said the animals 
are u s^  for everything from 
behavorial research in 
college labs to studies on the 
effectiveness and safety of 
new drugs

“ A mouse helped develop 
the first polio vaccine.”  said 
Ralph Plauth. the owner of 
Blue Spruce Farm  and 
Kappel’s father-in-law. who 
started the business about 30 
years ago with some Easter 
rabbits his children had been 
given

"They bred and he just had 
more and more rabbits 
around.”  said Kappel. “ So 
he started the business.”

Blue Spruce is now out of 
the rabbit business, and its 
40 employees concentrate 
entirely on mice and rats An 
old garage has given way to 
sterile isolation chambers. 
Elaborate alarm systems 
warn of temperature 
variations.

“ We ship out about 10,000 
mice a week and several 
thousand rats.”  .said Lionel 
lAimbra, farm supervisor. 
“ They go all over the

world”
Kappel said female mice 

generally have a litter, 
averaging almost 20 off- 

- spring s m Iv -every three or 
four weeks

‘Ripper’ movie 
being canned

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  
MOM Film Co.’s plans to 
make a m ovie about 
Britain's "Yorkshire Rip
per" killings have been 
canned amid accusations 
that the studio was 
capitalizing on other 
people’s troubles

A report of the proposed 
film in British newspapers 
Tuesday brought an im
mediate outcry from 
outraged Britons Soon af
terward. MOM released a 
statement saying it was 
dropping the project

"In consideration of public 
reaction in the United 
Kingdom. MGM Film  
Company and producer 
I a iry  Wilcox announced . . 
they have abandoned plans 
to develop a screenplay on 
the subject of the ‘Yorkshire i 
Ripper.’”  the company said

The Ripper has slain 13 
women since October 1975 * 
The proposed movie ; 
reportedly is based on a 
script by a London police 
sergeant who is al.so a crime 
writer and expert on the 
original Jack the Ripper 
The Victorian-era killer, 
blamed for at least five 
bloody' deaths, was never 
caught

Clyde McMahon 
Concrete Company 

Wishes You 
A Merry Christmas 

and Happy New Year
W e will be closed 25th, 26th & 27th 

for the holidays 
W e will Open Mon^ Dec. 29th 

in case o f  emergency feel free to 
contact any o f us.

W e ’ll be glad to help.

Hark! The herald 
angels sing. Glory 
to the newborn 
King! Greetings 
from

O n l u ^
SPMNO CITY RIALTY

300W.9th
363-8402

(j)\v
Greeting You and 

Yours ot Christmas 

May Ypur holiday be 

bright with blessings, 

aglow with good cheer

Burgtr Chef

2401 South Gregg 
263-4793

Peace on Earth
Vfov your holidays 
he filled  with /leare 
and jm . Thanks 
fo r letting us .sene 
you.

Clawson
Lumber Compony

W. Broadway, 
Coahoma 
394-4214

i s .

0

From our family to 
yours... the season's 

' beat  w ishes.- » •

Barber Glass 

And Mirror

214 East 3rd 
263-1385

.S la n t

If we could, we'd 
go around carolling 
to all our friends: 
“Merry Christmas 
and thanks!"

Price
Construction, Inc.

Snyder Highway 
267-1091

Q  Wa

Q

r \ •

ff ishing you and 
yours a wonderful 
(  hristnws. Sswring 
\oii has brought us 
grtHH-foy.

Lee's

Chinese Gardens

324 Runnels 
263-8463

The jacks of all trades 
want to wish you the 
best Christmas ever.

Curiosity 
Antique Shop

500 Gregg 
267-9065

Glad Tidings

H ishing you a rer\ 
merry (  hristntas. 
I hanks fo r helfiing 
us over the hum/ts 
in the /msi \ear!

m a
uiemMirr

1106 Lameaa Hwy. 
263-1162

t '

W ishing you the 
happiness of Christ
mas today and 
t h r o u g h o u t  th e  
year.

Circle
Beauty Salon

96 Circle Drive 
267-8963

R in g in g  in the lieM 
(.hrislm a^ r\prl 
(#reeling*> In all our 
nislomer>.

Mary Jo's 

Dress Shop

9014 Johnson 
267-6974

A n d  to a ll... a very 
happv holiday sea
son. We're proud to 
have s e r v ^  you.

Tot 'N Teen

901 Johnson 
267-6491

Time to think of the 
true meaning of 
Chr istmas and  
thank all our cus 
turners tor their 
patronage

Dewee's Fashions

4200 West Highway 
267-3173

'Tis the season to 
be merry! We’re 
particularly happy 
about your patron
age.
Nu-Wa Janitor 

Service A 
Carpet Cleaning

1110 North Aylford 
263-8120

•jf

/ he I ord is rome! 
Hat e a j ery btes.*eil 
and hhi>/>\ holiday.

Ilk's Lodge

601 Marcy 
267-5322

jotois
•JPEI-

Your patronage is 
the best gift you 
can give us Thanks, 
and have a beau 
tiful holiday

Little Mike's 

Grocery Station

Snyder Highway 
263-8934

’ ’ PE A C E  ON 

. E A R T H ”

This - the eternal 
message to the 
world • rings out 
at Christmas!

Mitebom 
Auto Solos

700Weat4th
363^811

'''liL '

. . .B e  with you. 
T h a n k s  for b ^ n g  
w ith us over the 
past year.

From all o f  u s  t o  

all o f Y O U . . .  /4 very 
happy holiday. If e 
hope w e  can con

G la d  to have been 
you r little helpers 
m the  past. Visit 
us again soon.

t i n u e  t o  .serve y o u .

Classic Tommy

Aoto Solos Gago Oil Co. S A H Tilt

711 West 4Ui 1-30 East ISOOBirdwell
263-1371 383-7324 263-1611

it

A brauliful Christ- 
mas lo all uiir 
friends. Be sure lo 
visit us over ihe 
holidays.

Trailwayt Inc.
Under New Management 

Patricia Watts

311 East 3rd 
263-1331
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Season's greet
ings and sincere 
thanks for your 
continued pat
ronage.

A-1 Plumbing
1403 Scurry 

267-2812

HAPPY
HOUDAYS
Wishing all of our 
fine friends and 
customers a bright 
Christmas.
Neel's Transfer

Mr

M ay yoer holiday 
be IB M  with love 
and laughter.

Hall i  Bennett 
Clinic I  Hospital

311 East 9th 
267-7411

NOEL

Happy Holidays 
to all of our good  
friends and cus
tomers.

Hester's
Office Supplies

209 Runnels 
263-2091

Ma\ I hr 12 ilnys n f  
(  hrisimns h r f i l l r< l  
i r i lh  i<i\ for  you 
a m i \our family.

Hubbard 
Packing Co.

N. Birdwell 
267-7781

& Storage
& Mrs. T. WUlard Neel 

and Employees 
101 Runnels 

267-8221

[li

Extending to you 
our bast wishas. 
W e are proud to 
have you as our 
customers.

Baskin-Robbins
Smitty & Gaye Smith 

2110 Gregg 
267-9246

At Christmas, we 
wish everyone the 
best of Health and 
Happiness.

Big Spring 
Health Center

1305 Scurry 
267-6524

Greetings o f the 
Season to all o f  you.

Kentucky 
Fried Chicken

2200 Gregg 
263-1031

Our holiday pray
ers: peace on earth, 
goodw ill to men.

Jay's Farm 
A Ranch Store

600 East 3rd 
263-1383

+7^

Jingle bells ring 
our best wishes to 
our patrons.

Smith's
Transmissions

N.SerivceRd. 
Sand Springs 

393-5368

r % ‘4
M ay sxiur hoUdays 
b e  m erry  and 
fu t u r e  j o y o u s .  
B est w ishes to  ail.

K C Steak House
1-20 atN. ServRd. 

263-1651

P A T IO S

w ..

W ish ittg you  the 
m erriest C h r is t
m as ever.

Caldwell Electric
IS-20 East 
263-7832

for a M erry Christ
mas.

La Contesa 
Beauty Salon

1S08-A Marcy 
287-2187

*>4 J)

May all our friends 
in the community 
enjoy the best . . .  
t h e y  d e s e r v e  i t ,  
always!

Strlpling-Manclll
Insurance

600 Main 
267-2579

D Holy Hight

Ths holy spirit of 

Christmas rsachss 

out with our good 

wishes.

Bennett's 
Drive-In Pharmacy

305 W. 16th 
263-7751

I sirifih full o f fiiHul 
uishrs for our 
fririuls!

Bill Chrane Auto 
Soles—RV Center 
Steve Cbrone— 
Boat A Marine

1300 E. 4th 
2630822 
263-3182 
2630661

Christmas hap
piness to you and 
your family.

Leonard's
Pharmacy
308 Scurry 
263-7344

A stocking full of 
best wishes to all 
o u r wo n d e r f u l  
patrons.

Patterson 
Insurance Agency

1606>/i Gregg 
263-1394

BAFF7
B0LIDA7S

Here is 
you the

wishing 
merriest 

Yuletide ever.
Long John Silvers 
Seafood Shoppe

2403 S. Gregg 
267-2290

P E A C E  OIN 
^EARTH

Let us follow the 
star of Bethlehem 
for lasting peace.

Feagin's
Implement
Company

LamesaHwy.
263-8348

M ay your holiday 
be merry and Joy
ous. W e enjoyed 
serving you.

■Big Spring 
Cable TV

2006 S. Birdwell 
263-6302

M ay the beauty o f 
Christmas be yours 
ftow and always.

Higginbotham- 
Bartlett Co.

300 East 2nd 
263-7441

■ ^ o e j

■

Merry Christmas 
and Happiness in 
the New Year.

Lee's Rentols 
& Self Storage

East FM 700 
263-0925

n

emSTMAS
We wish everyone 
Joy and cheers now 

* ahtf YRroughout the 
year.

Flowers
From DorPs

2006 Gregg 
287-7441

m
G l^ d T
T ic o in g s
From  ou r house
to  y o u r s . . . s e a 
son ’s best w ishes.

Jeary's Coiffures
207 West 9th 

263-8194

M eetings

Bright and ch ee ry  
g ree tin gs  to  all o f  
you  from  all o f  us.

Morris Robertson 
Body Shop, Inc.

207 Goliad 
263-7306

Happinsss arxl 
prospurity to all 
our f ins  cus -  
tomsrs.
Ivan Collins 

Shaklee Distributor
1725PiBdue

263-6045

M ay the yu le  sea 
son  bring jo y  into 
each  and e ve ry  
heart.

Gill's Fried
Chicken
1100 Gregg 

263 4391

.Merry \ 
bOiri^iMas^

Hm r a filixtruiiifi 
holiday Jilird irilh 
idd-fnshiourd flood 
rhrrr!

Quality Glass 
A Mirror
505 East 2nd 

263-1891

. . .  to you, our customers. 
We thank you for your pat 
ronafe and wish you a joy
ous holiday!

Caprock Service 

Company, Inc.

200 Young 
267-2561

Holiday M  Hisbfs
W s extend to you our 

Ihonks for your loyal 

patronags tha past yaor.

Thomas 
Office Supply

101 Main 
267-8621

m

^  c ' r c  g l o w i n g  
with good  wishes 
fo r  you ani-f your 
family.

Herman's
Restaurant

1601 Gregg 
287-1661

«
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y^NOMHCREsTAPAK^^
S  1002 North Main
% is accepting prerequisites for rental of 1-2-3-bedroom 
H apartments. Presently under REHAB work, as 
|| c o m p le ^  they will be offered for rental. Low to 
W middle income families are urged to apply as per HUD 
K  regulations, security deposit required, present housing 
K  inspected, income verification, family composition and 
^  income limits confirmed. No phone calls.

Resort Property A-8i Unfurnished Houses B-6 Special Notices C-2 Help Wanted •'Help Wanted Help Wanted F-1

^  Office hours for rentals; 
M

10 ACRES ON Sconic Dtvilt RIvtr. 
trophy cotflah and bast fishing. 

• Baautiful bulMIng titt abova flood 
zona, t im  down paymant, S34}  par 

month by ownar, call lflO-lW-7410.

Houses To Move a -10
FOR SALE to IM moved, stucco house 
about 1,000 square feet, IS,250. Call 
35S-4544 attar 7:00p.m._______________

TWO HOUSES to be moved, 700 
John^pn. Phone 267-IS?}.

^  Monday-Friday 
^1:00 p.m. to 4:00p.m.

EQUM H0USM6
OPPOfmiNITY

11-
Mobile Homes A-11

REAL ESTATE A Acreage For Sa le  A-6
Bualneaa Property A-1
1 ACRES, CHAINUNK fanca, Iwatar 
vvells, 3 room office, lust north of T. H. 
McCann Butarre, Highway 17, north of 
Big Spring. Call Jim Perry, Aciterly, 
3|3 4B<0.____________________________

Houeee F or Sele A-2
VERY NICE 2 story brick in quiet 
neighborhood, priced to sell. Call 267 
7 2 7 3 . ________________________

IN COAHOMA; near school, nawly 
renovated, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, corner 
lot with storage building Call 267 7115 
before 2 ; 00 p.m

Acreege For Sele A -6'
7t ACRES CULTIVATED land on 
paved corner at Lat*a; 1700 acre. 
Bootle Weaver Real Estate, M3-6M7.

m ACRES ON Cauble Road; one-half 
mile off IS-20. Includes 1-U royalty, it 
alraady has ona producing wall and 
room for thraa mora. 1300 aert, firm. 
Boosla Waavar Real Estata, >7-0Ot0.

17 ACRES ON Garden City Highway 
and FM Road 461 In tha 130's. Nall 
Brown A Associates, 362-0231; Carol 
Sprulall, 362-0530.____________________

65 ACRES HUNTING country, S445 
per acre, 5 percent down payment, IS 
year financirtg at 0^  percant interest, 
by oemer. Trophy vHitte-tsil, hunting 
alto Turkey and iavallna. Call 1-000 
292 7420____________________________

125 ACRES DEER hunting, S169 per 
acre, 5 percent down payment, up to 20 
years financing at OM percent interest 
Trophy deer, iavallna and quail 
hunting. Cali owner, 1-000-292-7420.

1971 MODEL 14x64 THREE bedroom, 
2 baths, washer, dryer refrigerated 
air. all eleciric, nice and citan, $6,500, 
263 7912. __________________

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B IL E  H O M E S

NEW, USED, REPO HOMES 
FHA FINANCING AVAIL 

FREE DELIVERY t. SET UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING 

PHONE 263 8*31

D \SALESTnc;
01 & Service

Manufactured Housing

NEW-USED REPO 
PARTS STORE

TWO BEDROOM, fully c*rp«t*d, 
fenced yard, closain, deposit arKi 
rafertnees required. Call 393-5715 or 
263 0509.___________________________ _

VERY NICE three bedroom, 1V̂  bath, 
carpet, fresh paint, fenced backyard, 
$295 rent term and sacurity d«fx»slt 
required, AAcOonald Realty Company, 
263-7616.____________________________

*THREE BEDROOM, 2 baths, car 
peted, in good neighborhood, $450 
month. Call 263 6191, immediate oc 
cupaocyl_______________________
TWO BEDROOM axtra nice, cerpet 
and drapes. Call Mr. Shaw, 267-3648, 
Cantury 21, Spring City Realty._______

Mobile Home Spece B-10
LARGE FENCED trailer space in 
Midway area, all utilities ready for 
hook-up including TV cable. Call 267- 
6036or 263 2324.____________________

>ANNOUNCEMENTS C

ALTERNATIVE TO an untimely 
pregnancy. Call THE EDNA 
GLADNEY HOME, Taxas Toll Frte 1
600 792 1104._________________________
OUR NATION'S peace depends on our 
nation's military strength: Do you still 
have pride and Patriotism for the 
Good Old USA? Would you be willing 
to help your Country in case of war 
time? Or our town, neighbors, and 
family In case of a natural diaster? 
Join the Most Important Part Time 
Job in America, The Army National 
Guard. Check us out, call 263̂ 601

Lost ft Found C-4

Lodges C-1

LARGE MALE cat. lolld black with 
ymite flaa collar. Missing since 
December 10. Reward! Call 267 6656.
LOST IN vicinity of East FM 700, two 
Labradors: male is yellow, female is 
golden. Call 263-0595 or 263 7659 
Reward I____________________________
DON'T GET mad — Get Even Free 
Details, $1.00 postage. Rupt Company, 
Box 662, Hurst, Texas 76053

WANTED: OUTSIDE radio ad 
vertlsing salesperson. For ap 
pointment, call 267-2523. An tqual 
opportunity employer.

LVN’S, GVN’SOR
Med Aides Needed 

for nursing home in 
Midland. Competitive 
salary, paid vacation, 
out of town travel 
allowance. 7:00-3:00 or 
3:00-11:00 shift, part- 
time or full-time and 
overtime.

Call (915) 684-6613

NOW TAKING applications for full or 
part time employment; also part time 
poultry cutter. Apply In person at i 
Gill's Fried Chicken.

RN’S and LVN ’S 
NEEDED

for immediate openings in small 
hospital. Above average salary, 
full fringe benefits Excellent 
working conditions. Contact

Mildred Ford, 
Director of Nurses
Martin County Hospital 

Stanton, TX. (915) 756 3345

ENTHUSIASTIC INDIVIDUAL to 
work in fashion merchandising Prefer 
woman Apply to Box 1017 A. care of 
Big Spring Herald

NEEDED BODY man at Pollard 
Chevrolet Apply in person at 1$01 
East 4th Must have at least four years 
experience.

BIG SPRING 

fil EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY

Big Spring Lixtge 1340, AF 
and AM, called meeting 7:30 
p.m., December 23rd. Work 
In MM degree. Verlln 

■ Knous, WM, Gordon 
Hughes, Secretary.

,EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanlad F-1,

3«iow.Hwy.ia 267 SS46

STATED MEETING Staked 
Plains Lodge No 596 every 
2nd 4th Thurs , 7:30p m. 219 
Main. Grover Wayland, 
W M , T R Morris, Sec

RENTALS B

PROOFREADER POSITION — Are 
you or>e who enjoys reading, a good 
speller and able to type SO wpm? If so 
contact Texas Employment Com 
mission. Ad paid for by employer. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer________

LIVE IN housekeeper to care for 
handicapped woman. R.E. McKiski, 
Sr. 263 3135or 263 6622.

T.V. RENTALS
T V S  STEREOS a pp l ia n c e s

RENT TO OWN PLAN 
*No Credit Needed 

*100%  Free Maintenance 
501 E. 3rd J A L

Loronaiio Plaza •
767 7535

bOOKKEEPER — previous exppr' 
necessary Localfirm EXCELLENT
r e c e p t io n is t  exoe ‘ence. ooed. 
typing OP#N
l e g a l  s e c r e t a r y  -  Shorthand, 
typing, local firm OPRN
s e c r e t a r y  r e c e p t io n is t
experience, good typing speed OPEN 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE — local
Co., delivery, benefits ........ $650V
COUNTER SALES — perts, ex
perlenceneceiaary, local....... OPEN
DRIVER — experience, good safety 
record, local firm OPEN

«  A6 #
WE CURRENTLY HAVE SEVERAl 
JOB OPENINGS AND NEED MORE 
QUALIFIED APPLICANTS SOME 
OF OUR POSITIONS ARE FEE 
PAID THERE 1$ NO PEE UNTIL 
WE FINOYOU A JOB

COME TO WILLIAMS
f  KOUNTRY KORNERT
$

South Moss Lake Road 
'Z For All Your Firework Needs.

•12 shot roman candles 
•block cot Firecrackers, 

•a n d  much more.

ROOMS FOR Rent: Color TV cable, 
phones, swimming pool, kitchenettes, 
maid service, weekly rates, $45 and 
up. Thrifty Lodge, 267 6211, looo West 
4th Street — Highway 60 West

Furnished Apts. B-3
LOVELY, CLEAN one bedroom, 
cprpet, wall furnace. Prefer couple.no 
children or pets. Call 267 73)6.________

APARTMENTS, 2 BILLS paid, clean 
and nict, 9:00 to 6rW weekdays. 263 
7811

Furnished Houses B-5. 
2&3 BEDROOMS 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES ft APARTMENTS
Washer, and dryer In some, air 
conditioning, heating, carpet, 
shade trees and fenced yard. All 
bills except electricity paid on 
some. From 1135.

267 5546____________

Unfurnished Houses B-6

Today. S old  T om orrow !
PHONE 263-7331

NOW LEASING
Sfariillnp — Uk« 
fttow —  C o m p N t^ ly  
e «n o w « t^ 4  2  M ia  3 
a»4rooiw Hows*s 

r a o M

*275 MIOHTH.

1BG1 KoNyCMp-
Big ^ m g .  Texes 

Sales Office (915) 263 7703 
Rental OHice (9)5) 2S3 269)

PHONE
263-7331

Big Spring Herald
W A N TA D PHONE

263-7331
ORDER FORM

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
T O  D E T E R M I N E  C O S T  O F  Y O U R  A D  

P U T  E A C H  W O R D  I N  S P A C E  P R O V I D E D

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

(6) (7) (8) . _ (9) (10)

f i n (12) (131 (14) (I*;)
L ' ------

(16) (17) (18) (19) (20)

(21) (22) (23) (24) J2 5 )_ ._

NUMBBIt 
OF WORDS

IN .K E  BAtEDONMUL TIPLE INSEftTlONS MINIMUM CHANCE tSWOKOS

> DAT } OATS 3DAYS 4 DAYS S DAYS 6 DAYS
33c' 33c 33c 40c 46c 50c

5 00 5 00 500 6 00 6 90 7 50
5.33 5 33 533 6A0 7 36 6 00
5.66 5 64 564 6 60 7 62 6 SO
5.99 $ 99 5 99 7 20 6 26 9 00
6.32 6 32 4 32 7 60 6 74 9 50
6.65 6.65 4 45 6 00 9 20 1000
6 96 6 96 4 96 6 40 9 66 10.50
7.31 7 31 7 31 6 60 10 12 11 00
7 64 744 7 44 9 20 10 56 11.50
7.f7 7 97 7.97 9.60. 11 04 12 00
1 30 6 X 6 30 10 00 1150 >250

AM meividvai ciaftftttted ad* reevtre pavmen* maevance

-- -----------------a iP  AND MAIL
PIFASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

NAME___
ADDRESS 
CITY____ STATE ZIP

Publish for Days, Beginning

FOe TOUR CONVINIBNCB
CLIP OUT LASSL »T  RISHT 

•  RO STTSCH TO TO oX lH VtLO F*

THE BIG SPRING HERALD
CLASSIFIED DEPT.

P.O. BOX 1431 
BIG SPRING, TX 79720

May the joys aned blessings of Christmas be with you and yours 
through this season and the coming year. And with this may we 
add our sincere thanks for your kind patronage this past year.

BIG SPRING BOARD OF REALTORS
A rea  One Realty

Best Real Estate

Castle  Realtors

Home Real Estate

La Casa Realty

McDonald Realty

ERA-Reeder Realtors

M arie Rowland Realtor

Shaffer Real Estate
, a

Century 21
S p ^ "9  C ity  R e a lty



lO-e ttg Spring (T«xo») Herald, Wed., Dec. 24. J90O Farm Equipment H  ^MISCELLANEOUS 3 Doge, Pels, Etc. J-3

F-2 FARMER’S COLUMN r
I-**iDp«eimmeimtem.i»i»mr««»«d. Qrain, Hey, Fedd

JWi JWHU JmIIUBMII* tt7' * * _______
CBM ^  NoKA. IMmOVCO COTTOM by-product

d c \/ki^ i r\o BulldIfiQ J-iR t Y N O L D S  ________
Sc report S to 15 yd 

Lotor BlodM b Lond Ploott

.WOMAN’S COLUMN

ta* lob* — iMkt p e ie * . wmi molMin. excM m i cow 
aM ihM * iMd, p . lS - »  e .  bag, M l 44V

CMM Ceie H-2
STATS LICSNM O cMM ewa, drop  ̂
b e  m lc—M , as* day t r  idgM. 
mana MSrnw. Oaan Haw Y aa r l S o .

I!

W h o W U l H e ^ ^  

Buy A Car? ^
nRSB 10^331

yybnt A d o W U ll^

ADAMS
Farm

Equipment Co. 
Rt. 7, Box 890 
Lubbock. TX 

79401

U U O  LUMSSM tor tato: MO/ Stoat
Mwy. M. Uaad corragatod kan, tonca 
poeMtowg*S<741.

FOS SALS to eigroyad hamaa only; 
axcaptlonal AKC Cockar Ipanlala; two 
buH molot. booutHul coolt. Mofwbor 
•SKC. Coll SSS-smior Intorvlow.

Dogs, Pels, Etc. J-3
AKC RE&is t e Ii SO aiowa two mala, 
ont tomato, am  aacti. Call U > im .

FSBC FUFPiBt tor Oirlalmaa. M a
Nonti Albrook.

COCKATISLS, FINCHES, rtog^wcti .SRNWt.dovaa at wtwlaaato priosa.:

«500.00
n s 743 IIMorMO-H} 2S10 
4-Mllot Eoot on Hory. 43-43

f  Inloday. ^ 
V5oid Ibinorrowy

; Approximolelv monthly profit. Abilerte Reporter 
' N ew t Agency available in Big Spring.

QUICKIES

Must hove deperidoble transportation, single copy 
outlets and approximately 285 home delivered  
subscribers.

Coll collect—MORtion this od

915-673-4284 .
MItcholl Tonny Snith S

rmatotototo— matototototototor.g

IM M EDIATE OPENING  
FOR WELDER

*Fvll Company Benefits 
• Storting Wage Based on 

Previons Experience 
•Wage Review Every Six Months 
•Permanent Position

Qualifications:
eStoble Worh Background 
•Two Yeors Experience

FIBER GLASS SYSTEMS, INC.
*'TK« vwfwrnorion you sow 

in tK« Wont Ads govt us both 
physicolsl*'

^ North Lomeso Highway Phone: 263-8433
^ Equal Opportunity Employer ^

W H aSW H O  
FOR SERVICE

To list your service in Who’s Who 
call 263-7331.

Cerp»nb3 Moeror Ropair
CABINCTS. EBMOOCUHO. 
aabiHiM. panaMto t r  gSngral 
rapatra. P rm  dmNiatoa. BBC 
CarpaMgra. CbB SSSBOS.

HOay OEEN: Spad'd Mpaiar 
Eapak. N t  Eaa) 3rd. 
Eapalrenall amall anpbiaa.

ConcfoBs MRdtIk Remodeling

CESEKHT BKMR: Mg HB tM 
■area ar tod anwE. AMar S:Sii 
SIM4n — StSdOa. B B B 
CamtM Omwany. J.C. Bar- 
OMN.

ELO. HOUSE OaCtora; Intortor 
and aidartor ramadaia. hama 
cablnaT aarpaana. haatlng 
aarvtca and mabWananca. Sa7- 
•TSBias-sim.

ioam  B FME. Cancrato C a» 
araetora. TBa toncaa. gtaaaar. 
M BTnBarSIBM.

Rootirtg

OOMMliCQ
•  ILLY MENTON ROOPINO et 
•11 types. SpeciAtitbvg M com 
peemoA « id  weed Ouerentoed 
Pree iiRmpNe. W years om
partence CoN 347 wweueningeASK US dBdd4 Mary Kay

taclal. cm  Nancy Atonandar, 
jO -sm . Jddy toidaratn, ssa 
dIBI.

Inlxiav 
Sold ‘SamorroMr!

Moving

CITY OELIVBWY: WIN mewe 
ome or cŵ nute4e beueebetd 
of lunmuri. MS EirdMuW. 0Mb 
Cetle^ BO-nS.

Sopllc SvEtemt
OAEV BELBdr COH 
STEUCTKM. Qaaldy SapNc 
Siatomb Eacaitoa — DNOar 
Sarvtod, OdB Wator LMaa. 
Flambbig Eapair. IFSItSa ar 
A rv «B .m sa i.

-----B---
rV iBoW lfl •^lEFWTlfVv

WAIMTEW. TEXTOMCR. Rertty 
reftpwd. M VMM def(*t fMeb i em 
pwimaRiRiNp COM me -  DJM 
MMder.BI7S449

TreoServto*
TREE SERVICE ON kbidi. Top. 
Wim and '4m * ANo MWNb
tfimmMg CoR 34>g444

lU f lR Ib E  A n b  Extarlor 
pabitbiB. mad aiarlL tpray

a w l5 2 to a .*e e e m lirw  W l * Yard Work
RAlMtlMO. ERUSH. r«Rer, 
•prey. Inter ler, e r t f le r ,  
ecMMittc^, RgRf reswoMeUng. 
Frwe «tbnatbe. C«N Rwy Wbrc 
34A4iM.

T B 0  CUSTOM Lanai Sarvtca, 
aaflatoctton gato’iwtoai. Cad 
Tarry arOaryHaam. toSajaS

OAAAELE RARTLOW Rwinfinf 
QMdracibrt. bwerier wrterier, 
* Y  VMM RMwWng eceMilUal. 
vMHpegMrlnU- MbMBA MB-dllt. 
RM bblnt eMetIng ecuMiftcbl 
celllNiA liMniwctlen gMurwi 
teed.

Welding
dEIOUOHT IEOH and atotdtod 
— ra n u m . ndndaar and daar 
gavda. iraHar MIcMa. Fraa 
jaSwatoa. Anyitma SS7 i m  m

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR PRODUCTION 
PERSONNEL WITH EXPANDING COMPANY

•  Wage Review Every 6 Months 
•  Seven Paid Holidays Per Year

•  Paid Vocotion — Two weeks after one year. Three weeks after 
five years. Four weeks ofter fen years. 

eOutsfonding Comfxjny Paid Employee Health and 
Life Insurance
•Com pany Savings and Investment Program

•Com pany Scholarship Program for Employees and 
Dependents

STARTING WAGE 
$4.00-$6.00

Based on Work Background and Experience

FIBER GLASS SYSTEMS, INC.
Big Spring, Texas 79720 

An Equal Opportunity Employer
North Lamesa Highway 
Telephone (915) 263-8433

t ^ c i
9 ^ '

'iy

0 ^  ' 
Q / f ^

yi "h K y  '

,iU ^

L

^ U M S t J s n r O

X k l

PorteMe BulkNnge
; ■ WJWXBLE

GREENHOUSES ' 
' AND

STORAGE BLDGS 
8x12 IN STOCK 

•- Will Build Any Size 
ROCKWEU BROS.

4 CO.
2nd 4 Gregg St. 

267-7011

J.2 Doge, Pete, Etc. J-3 Pet Orooming J-4
HAVE A dtolta OtriMmaal Mato 
Amarlcan mlntotura Eakima puagy, I 
waakaald.rattotorad. call sas-7l».

FOOOI.E OEOOMINO — I do tliam 
ma way yau a*n1 lham. Ftoaaa call 
Ann Fmttor, SSSMTÔ ________________

AKC REOISTEMEO OOLOEN 
Eatrtovar tomato, aigbt monttw, 
chamgton btood llna, had all aneta. Sar-

JUST FOE Chnatmaa, purabrad

SOLD

im a et  a  sassy s h o f f e , s-a 
EMoaroad Orlva. All braad pal 
graomlnE. Fat acciaaprlaa. SS7 tsn.
'HouMholdE Goods J-S'

malaa, S30, no papara

Pet Grooming J-4

THESE VBAE oM waalwr and IM 
ydir oM dryar tor aato, axcaltont 
QDnditton.call SSSSITl.

' lEIS'S POODLE FAELOE and' 
Soardtog Kannala. Orooming and 

' auppllaa. CHI sas-14M,tmdtoalSrd.

•LOOKINO FOE Oood Uaad TV and 
ApplldncaaT Try Big Spring Mardwdra 
flm.iiTMam.sarssas. ___________

W e would like to offer all of our wonderful 
patrons the gifts of peace and love for 
the Christmas season and'always. W e hove 
enjoyed doing business vnth you and hope 
to continue to do so.-̂ - t

BIG SPRING NEW CAR DEALERS 
ASSOCIATION

kE m
■ford ' 

Mesa Valley Toyota 
Pollard Chevrolet 

Jock Lewis Beick-Cadilloc 
Western Pontioc—Dntsnn

W * will Close at Noon Pocombor 24 
Opon Docombor 20 os ussmI

.v >  ' - A

de-y '
S«ZE. FMTN N7-2S41

House
MOV I NO 

• cycl4 wm 
bed, drew

RENT TC 
melor epi
FUnence,!

GC

NewbL
beddirv

Full-t
footbo

Large
chine*

4 piec 
derkf

sc

i



J-4
. H o u M h o ld a  G o o d s

I call

ow n. t-n
bTMd »•< 

k.M7 1171.

J-5'
tar and 1M
I, axcaltant

tad TV and 
ig Hardimrt

MOVINO SALE: ttiraatnanititoldtan 
• cycla laattaf; txU  rut, chaira, quaan 
tad, draaaara, mora. M>a55.________

SENT TO oum — TV'a. ataraM, moat 
malar appllancat. alia hirnltura, CIC 
KHunca, aoa Eunnala, aaT-TTM.

GOOD SELECTION 
OF NEW AND 

USED ELECTRIC AND 
DEARBORN GAS 

HEATERS
UMd upright frppt^f.......$149.00

M*w Magic Chaf kiactric
..........................$249.00

Naw bunk ba<l» with
badding.........................$159.44

UaadO.E. Wathar 09.50

Mapla baby cracMa.............7S.t5

FuM-tiia bratt haadboardr 
footboard and frama.......$249.55

pcockart.................49.95 and up

Larga aalactlonof
china cablnatt................. 290.95

and up

4 placa BroyhlM badroom aulta. 
darkfiniah......................759.95

HUGHES
TRADING

POST
noowtatjrd 247 saai

P ia n o  T u n in g  J>6 M ia c a lla n a o u a  J-11 M is c a lla n a o u s  J-11

eiANO TUNING wid rapalr. 
Ditcounto to churctat, ichoota, muak 
toactar*. tanlor cititani. Say Vkbod,

o i v a  SOMETHING ipaclal tor 
ChrlitmatT Soma Amarlcana 
noalalgla Itial kaapa on IncraaaIng In

COMPLETE CHIMNEY ctoanlng and 
•Iraplaca rapalr. Call attar 5:00 p.m 
202 701S, rafanncaaavallabla

347 1430. vplut; gold Opm, 347-105B.

^ In Today. ^ 
S (^  Tomorrow! 
PHONE 263*7331

PIANO TUNING and rapalr. No 
waiting tor tarvica from aut ot towni

BEOULATION SIZE pool t«Wo, 44 
Inch slat* top. good condition. $450 
Call $47 l254memino6.

•prvjcti Don ToUo,

M u s ic a l Irw tru m a n ls  J -7 '

MESOUITE FIREWOOD. $90 ptr full 
cord, $90 half cord. Call $43-7015. aftar 
5:00p.m. . —

M Is c o lla n o o u s J ''* '* |W antsd T o  B u y J -14
Big Spring (Texos) Horgld, Wod., Dec. 24, 1980

aimi ravarS, tm . Call ak7,«4iS.
DOM-f bOy  a naw ar uaad> ) « »  or 
organ until you chock wtth Lao kWilla 
tor Itw boat buy on Baldudn planoa and 
organa. Salat add tarvica ragular In 
Big Spring, Lai twhito Muak, 4SW 
South Danvllto, Abllana, TX. Phono 
472-f7Sl._____________________________

BAND INSTRUMENTS, rant, rapalr. 
naw, uaad, Oultara. ampllflara, ihaot 
mualc. Caah diacount, McKlakI Mm Ic 
Co.

S p o r t in g  G o o d s J-8
«fT7 MELEX OOLP cart, good 

Itlon. chorgtr Includtd.running conttttk 
1p01VWtiy4lh.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL »  Powtr blit 
yiooda. L i ,  4, S; $100. Alao Dtorbom 
n9ttr̂ t2S,a$Ŝ fyi«Wor12noon.
FOR $ALE: PIno-pong tobto. hotpiUi
bod. Odytooy gomoa coll 2$S>4072.

!m oG a r a g o  S a lo

POE SALE: Hangbig macrama tablaa 
and peta. Good Chrlatmaa gitta. Saa at 
UNOrtoto.
•iliiiB collanooM S J-11

FORD, *M 0  COMMANDER wtth 
Httton strlppor, $l.290a 1974 Ford P* 

)400. cloon. $3,950; 20' tondom r a l  flat 
b«d trollor. $1.500; 1973 Chovrolot Van. 
$900; t r  campar traltar. $1 M ; 1970 
Ford pickup. 4 tpaad. $400; 1977 El 
Dorado motor ttoma. claan with naw 
tlraa. $74100; 1949 Cadillac Coupt. 
$700; 1973 Chavrolat pickup. 4 ipat d 
with utility bad. $1,100; 2'1970Mtrcury 
Cougart. 4 doort. runs good. $1,500 
tach South |7 Equipmant Company 
243 4543

you and yours be greatly blessed by the 
spiritual radiance o f Christmas. To know 

and serve you is our sincere pleasure.

TEXAS AUTO SALES
JERRY JONES

1108 E. 3rd 267-7981
P04 SALE: Stiadard ata pool taPto. 
/SaaO; Ceka machina. cigaratta 
machina, SSOtaach. Call SS7S4IT.

NICE PAPERSHELLpacanatoriato. 
CallSttSttl. ,________

PORTABLE SISNS — Call SIg 
Rogara, SS7d*70. Saa at Srd and Oragg. 
Rant ar Sato. _ t_______

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ a » ♦ ♦ # # # ♦ #

SPECIAL
ut bnfor* you bsiy your horbiddo

TREFLAN
Notw 2x2% gal. <^r«on .....................$142.60
S Gallon can . ................................. $141.72
30 Gallon Drum.................................$330.90

PROWL
5 Gallon can ..................................... $134.37

CASH ONLY — NO DIALIRS PLf ASl

Broughton Implement Co.
909 Lamoso HIghtway 
Box 2197

Big Spring. TX 79720 
915-267-52B4

CD.y the inspiration 
of faith and love fill 

your heart with quiet peace 
and happiness. A joyous Noel to all.

Hughes 
Trading Post

2000 W . Srd 267-5661
NMBWBIaBliSS!6aB6EBbEB6a|6a!i6si6awaibaNiaR6a

H O L ID A Y  SPECIALS 
A T  P O LLA R D  CH EV R O LE T

1980 C H E V tT T P -
4 DOOB HATCHBAOrTTk.klO. 7-7$9'

L is T r m c i ...................................... . ’ O S S A . I I

DISCOUNT......................................  600.00

*5984.81
stock at tlinllar

BOUARDB 
HOLIDAY PMCi

4-Othor Chawattat 
■arings.

In

Etiaipped with tinted g!***. Door maU, deluxe 
exterior, door edge guards, air condiUoning. 
sport mirror, power brakes, I.S liter 2-BBI, 
antomaUc, AM-FM radio, heavy duty battery, 
ander coat.

Etpilpped wMb tinted glass, air condittonlng, 
deluxe side moldiaga. Hoar maU, custom tu-tone 
paint, speed coutrol, automatic, power ateeriug. 
tilt, AM-FM stereo, clock, rally wheels.

1980 MALIBU CLASSIC
SPORT COUPf — STK. NO. S-601

L iST PR ia ....................................*8611.07
DISCOUNT......................................1260.00

H ^D A Y P R IC I . . .  *7361 .07

1980 LUV PICKUP
SHORT WIDf — STK. NO. 6IT-64S

l is t ...........................................  *4483.35
DISCOUNT.........................................600.00

POLLARDS 3 5
h o l id a y  FRICI.................. J # O W o R # J

Equipped with ab  conditioaing, AM radio, 
painted rear bumper, highway tires, extertor 
decor package, light blue, blue viayi bench seat.

Equipped with AM radio, painted rear bumper, 
highway Urea, Jasmine yellow color, saddle 
viayi bench seat, under coat.

1980 LUV PICKUP
LONO WIDf — STK. MO. BT-79B

LIST.............................................. *7211.45
DISCOUNT........................................   ̂ P ffi9P

H ^ D A Y  RRICI . . .  *6611.45

WANT E D TO buy smoli girls and boys 
bIcycIt .Can 394 4205 wiytlmo
W il l  p a y  top prICM for oood uBod 
fumituroy appIlwicM and air coo- 
dlttonart. Call $47 5441 or $43-3494.

^ a t . - Handl. Equip. J-18 |Auto Accaaaofloa
FORKLIFTS, PALLET lacks, coh 
voyors, Bhalving and maitfialB han
dling oqulpmont. Forklift Salas 
Company, AAldtand. Taxas 404 4007.

.nt CHEVROLET ENGINE, thrW 
ipuud trgramiulon, good khopo, S2S0 
SS7W1 oftor 4:00wookdoy>. anytimt

TV 6 Radio J-17 AUTOMOBILES K Trucks For SaM K-14

Repairs on any alactrô iic |MoiorcyciaaNEED REPAIRS on any 
aquipmant? Our tochnkians sarvica 
Btoraos, radios, stc. AAutax Sound and 
Elactronics, your Radio Shack daalar. 
1009 Gragg Straat.

K-1

19H RM $0 YAMAHA, $275, saa at $400 
Rabacca or call aftar 5:00 p.m., $43- 
0459

1950 SILVERADO DIESEL W tor 
pickup, ItJOO mllas, $7550 Call 394 
4410 or 593-5314.

V
The o Ib mon at Shroyer Motor Co. wants 

to wish everyone o Very Merry Christmas 

onH 0 Happy New Year, and to let his 

customers know thot he intends to be 

closed from Wed. Noon until Friday 

I morning, in order that his employees might 

! enjoy the holiday with their fomilies.

SHROYER M O T O R  C O .
Same corner —Some owner for 49 years

ISSS PICKUP, NEW i m  ssa angina, 
naw tawait, taw ptbit |ob, naw AM 
FM tapa Sack, tapdacta rack and tool 
box, oxcoltont caMItton, S2,S00. Soa St 
VnoW Carpgt, 107 Bragg.___________

FOR SALE: 1073-24 Prals«itllndl>k- 
Cabowar ilaapar Iracton, All FFC no 
Cummlnt, angIna-AII factory air-togw 
wfth RTO0S13 Futtor Tranamlaatom 
ovardriva, SOHO raar arxto 520-1 gabr 
ratio 34,400 taRduffl tour kortoa 
Mikpanalon, alrttgtox SIti wtMol, s-Rk, 
gallon tanka. SomS wttli RTOSU Dlrbct 
Oriva Fultor tranimltaton and SOHO 
443') gaar ratio roar anda. For mqia 
Intormatton call Stoara Tank LInga. 
Inc. OIS-3M-7SSS Raymond Foulfet. 
Tormlnol Managor.__________  *

FOR SALE: 1074 Owvy Blaxor, ito 
callint condition, S4IM. Call M7-3q, 
axt . 234or 227.

Autos For Sal#
1944 OLDS, GOOD rurmirig condltlM. 
DDw bsttDry, 54,700 milM, Mking fl}5  
DT bDStoffDT, 107 Wtst 15m it. •
1974 CHEVROLET IMPALA, n#U 
tirDS, riDw bpttDry, tMCDllDht condItiM, 
39MmilDS.C«ll $43-3779.

FOR SALE: 1974 fDur door Grgngdf 
Ghis, iDDdDd, $3,000. CdH 2iX-77S0.
1979 OATSUN 510, EXCELLENT 
condltkmr takt up psyrnDrits, csH
4133,

1974 EL CAMINO SS. 400 smpll Mock, 3 
•utomatk, 347 1544 or m jf

USycsmore. $14100.
1974 BUICK r e g a l . QOOd cOhdItlOfV* 
rsdisi tIrM, S2JW or boot offor, 34$'{ 
1294. On« own«r c ir .

424 3rd 263-7625 I

1977 CHRYSLER CORDOBA. tWb 
door. AM-FM topo dock, crulM. tl|9 
|w^la^l.y^3eo. I47..XI04 attorS:00. ___j*

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

T A X  TIM E
JANUARY 1ST

BOB BROCK FORD IS 
OVERSTOCKED 0(j J i M

C A R S -T R U C K S  WE MUST 
REDUCE O U R  STOCK NOW

O V ER  100 UNITS TO  CHOOSE 
FROM  - S E E  TH EM  T O D A Y -
3- MARKS
2- LINCOLNS
4- MARQUIS 

|12-LTD'S
7-FAIRMONTS
4-ZEPHYRS
3- ESCORT 
1-LYNX
1- FIESTA 

I12-F100 
I32-F150

4- F250
2- F350

48 M ONTH  
FIN A N C IN G  
A V A ILA B LE  

A T
1 3 .5 1 %

INTEREST

11-1980 CHEVROLET DEMOS GOING AT EVEN
GREATER SAVINGS

48 MONTHS FINANCING AT 13.51 APR AVAILABLE ON ALL NEW CARS 
WITH GM CONTINOUS PROTECTION AVAILABLE AT EXTRA COST ON 
ALL NEW CARS_________________________________________________________________ ___

EVEN BIGGER SAVINGS
48 M O N T H

EQUIPMENT FOR EQUIPMENT-LIST PRICE FOR LIST PR ICE-
DEAL FOR DEAL -

NOBODY BEATS

P O L L A R D ^ E V R O L E T
MeUMlYY

■ K S l w n i

8-MUSTANGS 
1-CAPRI 

llO-GRANADAS
3- COUGARS
4- T-BIRDS 
3-COUGAR XR7'S

FIN A N C IN G  
A T  1 2 %  
INTEREST

FORD

M f R C U R V BOB BROCK FORD
1501 Eoit 4th : OM Man. 267-7421

L IN C O L N , _ __ - -  - _____________ -
'  ••#tr$i r  1$ I I f f i r .  S u re  m § t n "

BIG SPRING r iXAS  a SOO W 4th Sfrcrf • Phone ?67 7474

GIVE AWAY sovon coffoo cans on 
cooking grssss sod oil. Good f i f  
making soap or animals food
pfomant .Call 343-4253.

S H O P

BIG
SPRING 

FIRST

1976 OLDS 
CUTLASS SUPREMEj

2-door, medium bitje 
with blue vliw l
blue velour doth 1_____,
a u t o m a t i c  tTfrir 
cassette player.

JACK LEWIS;
Buick . 

Csdilloc-Jssp
403 Scurry 263-7354

DELUXE
1978 PONTIAC 

BONNEVILLE 
BROUGHAM

4-door, white with light 
blue velour cloth, hilly 
equipped with Pontiac ;< 
op t i ons .  T e r r i f i c  
family car.

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Codilluc-Jeep
403 Scurrv 26.3-7354

SHARP
1977 PONTIAC 
GRAND PRIX

Blue inside and out. a 
very clean well cared 
for auto.

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Csdilloc-Jeep
<03 Scurry 263-73,‘)4

CLEAN
1979 CHEVROLET 
MALIBU CLASSIC
station Wagon, light 
tan. with tan vinyl 
seats, has 305 cubic 
inch engine

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Csdilloc-Jssp .
i 4 0 S ^ ^  ^  ^7354^



B>g Spring (T«xqs) Ht old, W»d., D«c. 24, 1990 5 3-year-old pachyderm feels her age

-BUBBLY OCCASION — Director Franco Zeffirelli pours 
.'Tanme cHebrational champagne into his glass as actress 

Brooke Shields watches at New York’s Xenon last 
Friday nijdit The pair are celebrating the completion of

Committee started here 
now mandatory in state

(AeLAsaaeNOTO)
the movie ‘ ‘Fndless l^ v e ”  by Zeffirelli and starring 
Shields. She’s only 15. so Shields toasted with mineral 
water

* The Public Responsibility 
Committee for Big Spring 
State Hospital was organized 
Ih ltl72 as a pilot project for 
the Texas Department of 
Mental Health and Mental 
Retardation to serve as 
patient advocates. The local 
committee was one of four 
such projects statewide and 
proved so successful that in 
U74 the TDMHMR Com
missioner made it man
datory for each of the 
department's 28 facilities to 
have such a committee.

The Big Spring PRC is 
composed of nine volunteers 
who serve as an objective, 
investigative committee. 

H i ^ n L  is the diair- 
Other members 

Faye Wallace and 
Miriene WilUaim. both of 
Acfcerly, and Lucille Petty, 
Hazel Duggan. Byron Com, 
Gene PucSett. WIBtam F. 
Henning and Dr. Jack 
Woodall, all of B tf

These vohmtaers •ho 
time to invasttgats patwi f  
problems of a minor aaha • 
to more aerioun probtans 
soenu. each is handled as 
thoroughly as the next

t The committee’s efforts 
have resulted in policy 
changes in some cases and in 
others, it simply means 
explaining why a situation is 
Bke it is and why it cannot be

changed. The patients have 
come to regard these PRC 
representatives as their 
friends, someone they can 
depend on to listen to what 
th ^  have on their minds. 
Manv times, the opportunity 
to talk with someone, to get a 
situation out in the open, 
goes a loi% way in solving 
that situation.

PRC members meet 
monthly to discuss their 
weekly meetings with 
patients. A staff represen
tative to the committee, 
Jake Glickman, director of 
Social Services at BSSH 
states, “ This committee is 
really doing an excellent. 
looking a f l v  putient 
and raokihg Into 
coaplaiata. They have 
shown good judgment in 
handing situations involving

Cttenta. They are respected 
sta ff as w ill as by 

patlanta, who have learned 
to IfWBt thaae volunteers”  

Patiaata and their families 
are informed of the Public 
naaponslhlllty Committee 
upon admission to the 
hoapital and its programs 
may write to: Joy Heiming- 
C h a i r p e r s o n ,  P u b l i c  
Reaponaifaility Committee, 
P.0, Box 18H. Big Spring, 
78720. Confidentiality is 
assured regarding all 
inquiries and investigations 
of the PRC

Wednesday 7 PM to 2 AM

Ladies Night
COUNTRY ROCK

MIMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE

m k m

Snyder expects to be 
weeded out by NBC
<CHICAC.O (AP )  — NBC’s 

Tom Snyder, who says he 
probably will be among 
those “ weeded out”  sooner 
or later by the network’s 
'inanagement, considers his 
'stint as host of the 
^Tomorrow”  show to be his 
-East regular television job, 
Recording to a P layboy 
i^gazin e  interview.

would say that anybody 
Who was with NBC News 
prior to the arrival of the 
naw management is a dead 
fish.”  SnyiW, 44, said in an 
interview to be published in 
the Februarv edition of

Playboy “ I think one by one 
we’re all going to be weeded 
out ”

WeVe serving up 
best wishes to 
all our wonder* 
fnl patrons . . .  we 
hope the holiday 
season brings 
you the best of 
everything!

i?  J

(Visit us for a dollcious moal)

Woterhole No. 3
North ocoss rood 

off of Intorstoto 20 Hwy. 
Coahoma, Taxos

GREGGSTREET 
’ Exxm StatlM 

Full Service 
Happy Mstartag 
21N Gregg 8L

’Get up, you big elephant!’
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 

When the great gray lady 
miased her 8 a.m. wake-up 
csU, workers at the Ssn 
Francisco Zoo worried.

They found May, the zoo’s 
58-year-old, 7,000-pound 
elephant, on her side and in 
trouble — s victim of ar
thritis, old age and a case of 
ingrown toenails.

At flrst, experts lacked 
optimism; the padiyderm’s 
weight was slowly crushing 
herlungs.

They whispered sweet 
thinm in her big floppy ears, 
tried to coax her to her feet 
with apples and oranges and 
even set a small fire in a 
nearby bucket hoping to 
scare her. But May wouldn’t 
move.

Zoo workers brought in a 
hydraulic lift from a Are 
truck, but that proved much 
too small for the job.

They brought in a large 
crane, strung a spiderweb of 
ropes around May’s belly 
and prayed. I f  the crane 
couldn’t get May on her feet, 
veterinarians might have to 
put her to sleep.

The crane’s winch whined. 
May trumpeted. Two of 
May ’s roommates har

monized in encouragement. 
Zoo patrons press^  their 
noaes to the windows of the 
elephant house. M oneys 
acreamed in nearby cages.

“ Get up, you big 
elephant,”  May’s keepers 
yeUed as the winch strained 
and the ropes grew taut.

May got up.
Zookeepers packed bales 

of hsy hoieath May and tied 
another sling around her, 
just in case she decided to lie 
down again. But the 
veterinarians said Tuesday 
they were encouraged by the 
elephant’s own efforts to 
stand up after the winch 
started turning.

“ It doesn’t matter what

kind of winch you have,”  
said veterinarian Craig 
Machado. “ I f  an elephant 
doesn’t want to get up, she 
won’t get up.” '
' Machado shot pain killa- 
into May's r u g ^  flank,

irrigated her sore feet anC 
ordered around-the-clock 
checks. A friendly zookeeper 
fed her a carrot and some 
bread.

May turned her head anc 
waved her trunk feebly.

( Want Ads W ill!I  PHOBE 
'  2637331

LAM PLIGHTER  
Ramada Inn 

LS.20
Monday thru 

S o t u i ^ y

i ^ j
H A P P Y  H O U R 

5-7 
with

T O N Y  S T A R R

The Blessings 
of the Season 

to Our Friends
We are thankful, this holiday 
season, for yonr patronage 
and faith in ns.

McConn
Corp.

FM 70S A Virginia 
2S7-7488

H i I s  C h r i s t n u i S s  
E q jo s r a  
EkkUda^r 

M eal! J

B raach  
the Ian

Served I I

Featuring:
*BAKED HAM 
•ROAST BEEF
•BREAKFAST ITEMS 

& MEATS

Plus salad bar, pastries, rolls, and all the traditional trimmings!
'fiirliey& 
THmmiii^is at

Tshs kamo ■ tO-12 to. whola Twrkoy plus 
Trlmmkiii foe yow family $24.95. 
Order by Dac. 24. Sarvos 8-10 ptoplo.

BIG SPRING • US-80 at 1-20 
Ph. 263-7621

a»i* N otli*. 267-5561

T o g e t h e r  
A g a i n  i n . . .

STIR
CRAZY

r .Wed. 7 :10 Only 
•^Thur*. 7:10-9«45 1:10-3:25

Hie PoiYer Behind The Hirone
JANE LILY DOLLY

FONDA TOMLIN PARTON

NINE TO FIVE
AN IPC FILMS PRODUCTION OF A COLIN HIOOINS PICTURE 

DABN EY CO LEM AN  • ELIZA B ETH  WILSON  
and ST ER LIN G  HAYDEN  as The Chairman of ihe Board
2001 C E N TU R V -FO X  F ILM S

Wed. 7:00 O nlf 
Thartdoy 1:00-3:15 7i00-9i1S

Pleote Note:
Wed. 12/24-One Evening Showing 
Thnrs. 12/25-Mntinee Showing 
and Evaing Showings

i*cnaT*rrr**arr******

•SOLVE O A

wiHiiffiHiinNwnimiHi
(EDA PARAMOUNT MCTURI

Wed.-1:15-3:30-7:00 ONLY 
Thnrf.-1:15-3:30-7:00-9:00

*

0f l- -™ w .d ..l= e e .3,20-7=20 ONIT 
I J U B t o lU  TlMrt.-1>00-3:20-7;20-Vi20

Wed*-7:20 0niy-Thnrt.-1:20*3:30*7:20*9:30
n O H n K iA R T H U N G S ^

W M P  C A N  SAM E Y O U  N O W f


